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Prologue

The community of Bonavista, situated on the northeast coast of Newfoundland,

was the site and focus ofinternational anention in 1997, as local residents, home-comers,

government representatives, royal visitors. and many other first-time visitors (to the

province of Newfoundland and Labrador, as well as Bonavista) prepared for. and

subsequently panicipated in. the five-hundredth Anniversary celebration of John Cabot's

landing at Newfoundland. The years prior to this event were characterized by a flurry of

activity centered on recovering and portraying the history of Bonavista. its early settlers,

and their way of life. which was based on the inshore fishery

In addition 10 the formal and informal organizational and business effons aimed

directly at the June 1997 (and summer) celebrations. there was also a major academic

pursuit underway during the years leading up to the 1997 Anniversary. In September of

1994, the Institute of Social and Economic Research at Memorial University of

Newfoundland commenced an intense, three-year. interdisciplinary study of the

geographical area encompassing the Bonavista Peninsula and the Isthmus of the Avalon

Peninsula. This Eco-Research Program involved the gathering and analysis ofdata by both

natural and social scientists. and the publication of much scholarly information about the

region. I was a member of the Eco-Research team, and this thesis makes a small

contribution to the body of literature produced by the Program



Abslrac:1

This thesis provides first·hand accounu ofthc life experiences of some of

Bonavista's oldest female residents, while also recording aspects of the histOf)' of the

community as they lived it. As such., it documenu a vital component of Newfoundland's

history which has gained recognition in recent years but remains largely unwritten.

Whereas much Newfoundland literature favors accounts oflhe lifestyle and work ofsclf·

employed inshore fishermen,lhis thesis primarily examines women's work experiences,

both paid and non-paid, lonnal and informal, in the years before and after Newfoundland's

Confederation wilh Canada. In the course of doing this research, other related aspects of

women's life e.,<periences. and of the history of Bonavista. were highlighted. For instance,

this thesis also documents. at least in part, the history of health care in Banavista;

panicularly women's experiences of health care via their work as bearers and rearers of

children.

From a theoretical perspective, the thesis examines Newfoundland's introduction

10 social welfare initiatives via Confederation. and argues that Bonavista women were not

as significantly affected by Confederation.. in financial terms. as much of the traditional

economic and political historiography of Newfoundland suggests. Although many of the

women interviewed indicaled that Confederation had a positive effect on their lives. they

often contradicted this by saying that tlte baby bonus/family allowance was 100 lillIe to
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make any large difference in the household budget. Similarly, many stated that neither

they nor their husbands received unemployment insurance for any significant periods of

time. In fact, many respondents were adamant in expressing that they and their families

did not rely on govemment money for their livelihood. Moreover, this thesis argues,

Bonavista women were not so affected by Confederation because they had been raised to

appreciate the value of hard work and, in tum, as adults they worked beyond the

subsistence level to contribute to their household income.
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Chapter I - Inlroduttion

This thesis examines the lifestyle of women working and raising children in

Bonavisla during the years 1930 to 1960. II presents data which describe women's work

in both the domestic economy and in paid employment. It also explains how women

sustained their households by way of subsistence and budget·boosting activities. The

limited literature on women's work in the family operation of the inshore fishery has

do<:umented the underestimated contribution of women in this capacity. This thesis

broadens the existing historiography by describing the added household income provided

by women's work in the formal ei:onomy_ It also provides furtherdelails as to the e.'(tent

or the additional work performed by women in bearing and rearing children. As such, it

looks into the homes of women in Bonavista from the 1930's to the 1960's. It sees them

living withoUi running water and washing machines, and cooking on stoves fueled by

wood, coal, or both, It glimpses their experiences of giving birth at the hands of local

midwives in the rooms of their own homes, and traces the eventual removal of these

events to the cottage hospital. To some extent, then, the thesis documents some of

Bonavista"s health care history. In panicular, it highlights the gradual shift from

community medicine to institutional hospital care; and perhaps more importantly, it

discusses women's attitudes toward such change.

This thesis also examines and documents the attitudes and experiences of

Bonavista women regarding the social welfare benefits which accompanied

Newfoundland's Confederation with Canada. In panicular, it assesses the extent to which



unemployment insurance., the baby bonus/family allowance, and old age pensions impacted

and/or improved the lives of Bonavista women and their families. In summary, then, this

thesis provides an analysis of the transitions within the Bonavista household economy

during the years 1930 to 1%0, from the perspeetiveofits womenfolk, and includes those

hidden aspects of health, work, childbearing, and housekeeping which are almost always

assumed but all too rarely actually examined

HjstoricalC°ntext

The time frame under investigation involved some major turning points and

changes tor people in Bonavista. as well as in much of Newfoundland, Canada. and the

international world, In particular, Newfoundland's Confederation with Canada has been

earmarked as having had a major impact on the lives of the people living in the former

colony. I But. the significance of this event has been much debated and questioned in the

past fifty years. The data presented here, consisting of twenty interviews with Bonavista

women, lend theoretical support to the argument that, although women derived some

immediate benefits from Confederation, these were somewhat smaller and not quite as

dramatic in effect as some analysts have posited. Indeed, Bonavista women had

lOne of the most recent to do so was John Edward Fitzgerald, "TJw
COIl!t!(/eralioll ofNe»folllld/alldwilh Cal/ada. 1946-1949," M.A. Thesis (St. John's, NF
Department of History. Memorial University of Newfoundland, 1992), who Slated that
"The benchmark of modem Newfoundland history is its Confederation with the Dominion
ofCanada...:' p. I. Readers may also consult S. 1. R. Noel, Politics in Newfoundland
(Toronto and Buffalo: University ofToronto Press, 1971)



developed a strong sense of pride in work and a work ethic which was reflected in their

rejection, in principle, of the practice of social welfare which Confederation provided for

them. This is not to say that Confederation had little impact on the lives of women in

Bonavista, but to argue (a) that other factors were at work prior to Confederation and that

some of these had deeper and farther-reaching effects on women's lives than did the more

immediate changes which accompanied Confederation, and (b) that Confederation affected

women's lives in more significant ways than that associated with that most heralded social

welfare provision. the baby bonus. For these reasons, this work emphasizes aspects of

Bonavista's economy and infrastructure which, preceding Confederation, facilitated

women's employment in the formal economy before it was available to many of their

counterparts elsewhere in rural Newfoundland: one indication of the particular

circumstances of the Bonavista case which saw modemization take root prior to

Confederation.

Eco_Research Context

This work grew out of a much larger, three·year interdisciplinary research study.

known as the Eco-Research Program-encompassing the geographical regions included

within the Bonavista Peninsula and the Isthmus of the Avalon Peninsula-which set out to

ascertain the viability and sustainability of cold ocean coastal communities in



Newfoundland.! One of the main components of the social science ponion of this research

was the history of the people and places in the area., including an examination of how their

way of life has changed. and their attitudes and beliefs about present and future life in

these communities. This thesis. pan of the historical mandate of the Program. specifically

examines the history of women's work in the community of Bonavista. dating from the

1930's. and documents and analyzes the many changes experienced by these women into

the 1960's.

poorajt pfBonayjsla 1930'510 1960'5

The community of Bonavista. situated on the northeastern tip of the Bonavista

Peninsula. was initially settled in the late sixteenth century and is. therefore. one of the

oldest communities on the northeast coast. It was also the most nonherly English

settlement until the first quaner of the eighteenth century. Bonavista was the largest rural

settlement in Newfoundland during the first half of the twentieth century. as well as the

! The Eco·Research Project. 1994-1997. was administered through the Institute of
Social and Economic Research (lSER) at Memorial University of Newfoundland. and
funded by three Canadian Research Councils. For a detailed description of the scope and
objectives of this major research study, see Rosemary E. Ommer. "Sl/stoiIJohility ill a
(·Iu.lI/King Culd Ocean Coo.wol /:.i""irunmellt: A Proposal !>7lbmiued to the Tri-CO/mcil
1·:,·o..Rewarch Program" (St. John·s. NF: Institute ofSociaJ and Economic Research.
Memorial University of Newfoundland, October 1993). For the results and
recommendations of the work. see Rosemary E. Ommer. Principal Investigator. EiDil
Beooo pf the Ecn-Rc:;eacsh Project "SlIgajnahjljty in a Chaoging Cold.Ocean CpaSlal

.E.n.Yi.mnmmC. (SI. John's. NF: Instilute of Social and EconomK: Research, Memorial
University ofNewfoondland, August (998). Also Refer to Appendix A: Maps, to view a
map delinealing the Eco-Research Project Geographical Parameter.



second largest of all Newfoundland communities from \890 10 1920.J The 1921 census

returns indicate thai Bonavista was then in third positioll, being only slightly surpassed by

Bell Island. By 1935, it had dropped to founh place, due to the groVl1h oflhe one·

industry towns ofeomer Brook, Bell Island, and Grand Falls. respectively.4 The local

economy, initially based on the inshore fishery and subsistence agriculture, was gradually

transfonned to include fresh frozen fish processing on a large scale.

The Bonavista of the post-Confederation years, although siluated in rural

Newfoundland, became a Imm wilh an induSlrial economy supponed by a large-scale,

deep-sea fishery and a modem fresh !ish processing plant. and was no longer a

··traditional" large Oil/POrt community based on the inshore fishery. In the years prior to

Contederation. however, the economic structure of Bonavista was dependent on merchant

capital and the "truck syslem" of credit wherein merchants supplied fishennen and their

families with provisions for daily life and for their engagement in Ihe fishery, and fishers. in

lurn. paid or "senled up" Iheir accounts with their calch al the end of the season.~

J Pamela M. Hodgsoll, "Bu"al'l.\·ta," Encyclopedia of NewfQllndland and labrador,
VoL [(St. lohn's. NF: Newfoundland Book Publishers (1967) limited, First Edition
1981). pp. 213-2\4. Rosemary E. Ommer, "Mercham erelliland lilt! Informal Ecu/lomy:
IVC:1lj"tmll(/land, /919-/929," Historical Papers (Quebec City. PQ: Canadian Historical
Association. 1989), p. \70

• ('emili.\· R.HllrIIS of Ne»fOlmdland and Labrador, /92/, 1935.

! Ommer, "Mercham Cn:dil," pp. \69-170.



Aside from recognizing the historical position of Bonavista as the largest single

Newfoundland community whose residents derived their livdihood from the inshore

fishery. it is also necessary to recreate somer.hing ofa picture of tile community of

Bonavista as it e.xisted during the 1930's. 40's. 50's. and 60's. The following chronological

synopsis ofdevelopments (services, facilities. infrastructure), is intended as a preliminary

guide. background and context for the accounts of lived experiences detailed in later

chapters

Two of the earliest signilicant developments in twentieth century Bonavista were

the opening ofa branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia in 1903, and the construction ofa

spur line of the railway in 191 I with a tenninal at Bonavista.' In 1930. a new school was

opened near Cape Bonavista. and a dental parlor was constructed on Coster Street by

Dr. Ben Brown. a native of Bonavista who had practiced dentisuy in both Canada and the

Uniled Slates. As well, visitors could avail themselves of the sef\ices of two local hotels.

the Central a."d the Thomlea. and the former establishment employed a car to meet

prospeclive customers at the train. Also in 1930. the Highroads Commission employed

~ Victor Slm. "A Comparison uf the Site and FllI/cliun ufPOlIT TU'A"IIS ill Northeast
NellfumltilaIJd:' M.A. Thesis (Worcester. MA: Depanment ofGeography. Clark
University, 1957), p. 27·28. Note that members of the Bonavisla Historical Society have
Slated Ihat the bank did nol open until 1910 (as per telephone interview with Marguerite
Linthome. July 22. 1999, in consultation with Gordon Bradley).



some local men to work on improving the poor road conditions at Bonavista, which also

provided some temporary relief to the high level of unemployment existing at the time.7

Nexl. as part ofa construclion initiative which started with Commission of

Government in 1934,1 a cottage hospital was opened at Bonavista in 1940.9 According to

an interviewee [R 13], one George J. Young. originally of Heart's Content. Trinity Bay.

Newfoundland. established a pharmacy at Bonavista in 1949. In the early 1950's,

Bonavista residents received mail by train three limes per week, and they had a telegraph

otTice which provided long distance communication. as well as forty telephones for local

calls. Also, electric light was in general use in many Bonavista homes, but there was "no

piped water except for a few houses." A town library was opened in 1952. 10

A study conducted in the earty 1950's indicated that Bonavista received its

electricity from the Union Light and Power Company, Port Union, II initially by way of

water turbine and later diesel-powered generators which conveyed electric power from

I Hubert Fisher, ed., The Triple I inks, Vol. I, No.1 (September 1930), pp. 1.4.5.
7,8. No author is listed for any oflhe material in this source.

- loyce Nevitt, White Caps and Black Bands" Npnina jn Newfoyndland to 1914
(St. lohn's, NF: lesperson Press, 1978), p. 265.

0' "8ollavisla hospital officially opened al plaque lI"veili"g ceremony," IIH::
EvenjQl' Telegram (Monday, December 8, 1986), p. 7. No author is listed for this article.
Refer also to Hodgson. "BonavisIQ." in ElfL., p. 214

I" H. A. Wood, BonaviSla peninsula Newfoyndland (Ottawa: Departmem of
Mines and Technical Surveys, Geographical Branch, 1952), pp. 122, 130

II Port Union is approximately twenty kilometers from Bonavista according to
presem-day Newfoundland road map



Pon Union to Bonavista by cable. Finally, the streets of this ~fishing-indUSlrialtown~

were still unpaved in the early 1950's.'!

The thesis is developed around major historical themes which weave together and

reverberate throughout each of the chapters. The focus is one oftransitioll, namely the

transition tram ··traditional" to "modem" lifestyles in Newfoundland, These terms have

been detined according to mooemi:aliull theory:

a branch of«anomie development theory that was applied to state
practices in the industrialized and third worlds in the 1950's and 1960's.
Traditional societies, according to this paradigm, must be infused with
capital. techoc»ogy, entrepreneurship, education and progressive attitudes
before they can become modem (i.e. industrial capitalist). U

l~ 5im, -.'litl! alld F"'k:tiOlI,~ pp. 2. 18, 22. Also see Raymond F. Gosine.
'Wl'"Mfmmdlalld IJKht alld PeJ'tl'l!r Co. Limitec/." in Eneveloncdia OCNewfQIJodiaod and
.Lahra.d.2r. Vol. IV (51. John's. NF: Harry Cuff Publications. 1993), p. 60, sub-heading
"(Illioll Uectric Light and PQ'It-rr (·ompDIry." which states that construction of the power
plant commenced in 1916. and that residents of Port Union rece;ved electricity in 1918.
The article does not indicate when Bonavista residents also acquired this service.
Members of the Bonavista Historical Society have slated that Bonavista was connected to
electricity in 1921 (Telephone Interview with Marguerite Linthome. July 22. 1999, in
consultation with Gordon Bradley).

LJ Miriam Wright, "Woml!/I, Mell, allel,he Mot.Il!m Fi~'hf!r)': Image,~ ofGellder ill
(j()\'t'rllmem PlallJ'jvr the Canadiall AIJamie Fisheries," in Barbara Neis, Marilyn Poner.
and Carme1ita McGrath, eds.• Thejr I iycs and Tjmelj" Women in Newfopndland and
Labrador A Collage (St. John's. NF: Kil1ick Press, 1995). p. 13 I. She points out that
this theory has been criticized as a polemical and top--down view ofeconomic transition
which neither accurately reflects the gradual process ofchange and development
e;'(perienced in reality, nor accounts for variations in "values and norms~ from one
countrylsociety to the next.



The traditional economy of Bonavista included inshore, family-based fishing and fish

curing cQmbined with supplementary agriculture. The modem economy involves a larger,

industrial-based fishery, factory-trawlers and fresh-frozen plant processing, with

government social prQgrams to rely Qn during times ofeconomic depression. U In light of

this conceptualization of what is traditional and modem, then. the respe1:tive chapters ask

the questiQn wo.\" there a shift from traditional to modem in women's paid emplQyment, in

their hQusehold and domestic work. or in their reproductive work? While asking this

question about these three major elements of women's working lives. it is also asking.

simultaneQusly, whal economic. political, and technological transitions were taking place

in outport Newfoundland during the years 1930 to 1960, huw did these transitiQns occur,

whe/l did they occur, and why, and whal was rhe ef/eC:1 of these transitions on women· s

lives? The data prove that Ronavista underwent a gradual change from a traditional

outpan cQmmunity to a modem, rural town during this thiny-year period, and it does so

thrQIJgh the women whose lives and labours influenced and were deeply impacted by the

transition

In addition to tracing the changes which eventually shifted Bonavista from a

traditional to a modem society, this thesis also examines the impact of the development of

social welfare and the intervention of the state upon the daily lives of Bonavista women

l~ Sean T. Cadigan, '"The Hisrorkal Role oJMargi"al Agriculrure in Sm.raining
('IXlstal {'omml/lIilie!iOn the Bonavista Pellinsula" (St. John's, NF· Paper presented to
the Tri-Council Eco-Research Program, October 28. 1994), p. 22.
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and Iheir families. Here, social welfare is conceptualized to include government programs

such as thai of unemployment insurance and family allowances.. but it excludes -welfare

per se. The respondents used the tmn welfare to refer 10 social assistance which was

directly provided by government to persons unable 10 support themselves and/or their

families tor various reasons., such as illness. disability. or lack ofemployment

opportunities. In fact. respondems were adamant in their distinction between programs

which they viewed as being based on entitlement. as opposed 10 those which they saw as a

last resort for economic survival.

Research Procedures and Pmblems

In preparing to engage in this research., I fannulated a set ofqueslions designed to

e.,<traet something ofa life history on each prospective respondent, I conducted one

pretest inter-.iew in my home community with a woman I knew quite well Her responses

helped me to evaluate the line ofquestions I had prepared., keeping in mind that the

Bonavista women would be complete strangers to me, and 110 them. Thus, some

questions required revision while others were omitted altogether. The draft questionnaire

was commented upon by fellow graduate students and professors in course seminars. It

was later reviewed by members of the Etc-Research Project in a scheduled workshop.

These sessions helped to refine and clarify the final questionnaire. II Once finalized. it was

U Refer to Appendix B: Research Instrument.
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then submitted to the Arts Research Committee for review and was deemed ethically

acceptable as an instrument for data collection using oral interviews. 16

To begin my field work. I made an initial trip to Bonavista for the purpose of

introducing myself as a graduate student in history at Memorial University of

Newfoundland interested in interviewing some of the older female residents of the

community_ I located my first interviewees, via previous acquaintances. by word ofmoulh

recommendation. and each contact I made tended 10 snowball and lead to other contacts

andlor possible respondents. Although this method worked fairly well and the outcome

was good, there were also some problems and limitations to contend with. At the outset,

my initial contacts provided me with names and phone numbers of possible interviewees 1

telephoned each potential respondent. explained who I was. how I had obtained their

name. indicated that I would like to interview them. and gave some examples of the sons

of questions I wanted to ask them. A fair number of the women whom I contacted by

telephone refused to be interviewed. Some seemed skeptical of my reasons for wanting to

interview them and likely thought that I had some son of ulterior motives, others

express~d doubts that they would be able to provide useful infonnation even when I

assured them that I was very interested in chatting with them about their own lives, and

some dedined an interview due to illness and/or poor memory.

I~ Refer to Appendix C: Cenificate of Elhical Acceptability.
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In t.'(plaining the -quaJifications~ oft~ sorts of women I wished to interview. I

slated thai I was seeking the eldest women of the community who had raised tOOr families

in Banavista, and who had given birth to at least one child before Confederation and at

least one after. I found thai this helped my contacts to narrow down prospective

interviewees and, once I Slane<! conducting the interviews. I found that women who fit

into this category could more specifically articulate how various aspects of their lives had

changed. or not. during the years following Confederation in comparison to the years prior

to it. It is important to recognize, therefore., that I did not stipulate thai I was interested in

speaking with women who had worked in paid employment. In fact. I was somewhat

surprised 10 have met so many who had worked outside orthe household at some point

during their lives: either before. during. or after marriage. or some combination thereof.

It was this finding. then. which sparked my inilial hypothesis lhat the changes experienced

by Bonavista women as a result oflhe social welfare inilialives accompanying

Confederalion were not as all-encompassing as is often believed because these women had

developed an imbedded propensity for work. self-reliance. and self-support which was nol

immedialely allered by Confederalion.

Apart from lhe problems involved with oblaining interviewees, there were

problems to contend with during lhe imerviews. as well. The main drawback was that

there were several cases in which respondents either refused to be audio-lapcd or were
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extremay uptight about doing so. despite reassurances of confidentiality and anonymity. If

In addi!ion, there were a couple ofinscances where overwhelming background noise made

it almost impossible 10 decipher the interview after the ract In total. then. I ended up with

thineen clearly taped interviews. In all interviews. I took notes as precisely as possible.

but the length and intensity of the interviews obviously resuhed in missing some

infonnation. Thus. the seven interviews which were not recorded did not leave me with as

much or as detailed infonnation as those that were recorded, Yel, I have quoted

responses dirtx:tly as they were spoken by the interviewees to the utmost extent

throughout the thesis. since I believe that it is important to record the respondents'

experiences and opinions in their own dialect as they expressed them. I' However. this was

somewhat less viable for those which were not taped, even though I transcribed these

immediately following the intefView session in as much detail as possible.

" Refer to Appendix 0: Respondent Release FOml.

II I have included a ma.x.imum amount of the data collected-as opposed to
pre~ntingonly selected examples of the informants experiences and opinions-becau~ I
believe that this increases the reliability and validity of the work. Also. I have recorded
the data in dialectic fonn so as to preserve this particular fonn of Newfoundland English.
There are numerous books which address the do's and don'ts of collecting and using oral
testimony. One of my favorites. which advocates this method of historical re~arch, is by
Hugo Slim and Paul Thompson, Usu:njng For A Cbange· Oral Testjmony and
CnIDnlllOjty Deyelopment (Philadelphia, PA: New Society Publishers, 1995). In
panicular, see chapter one "Words From the Heart: The Power ofOrat Testimony:' p. I
which states "The raw recounting ofexperience has an authemicity and persuasiveness
which it is hard to match, and most of us wouks rather bur so..tolle speak dirtttly
than rud about them thraullI! .nollier's words.... Most importantly, it gives voice to
the experience of tho~ people whose views are often overlooked or discounted."
(Author's Emphasis)
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Summary of Respondents

The twenty women whom I interviewed were born between the years 1907 and

193 I, and therefore ranged in age from sixty-six to ninety. They also vary with regard 10

the level of education which they attained. Two of the twenty respondents did not receive

any schooling at all, eleven completed some grade school ranging from grade one to grade

seven, six others obtained either grade ten or eleven, while only one went beyond grade

eleven to some post-secondary training. Moreover. fourteen out of twenty girls worked in

paid employment prior to marriage. As a group, the respondents married between the

years 1918 to 19S0. with most of the marriages dating lTom the early to mid-1940's. They

began having children in the earty 1930's and continued to do so until the latter 1960's.

The number ofchildren bom to anyone of the women ranges from two 10 fifteen. Finall~.

six of the twenty respondents worked in paid employmem during their married lives, while

three did so after marriage; in one case following divorce and in the other two due to

widowhood. I~

Oy!ljneofChaQlers

Chapter Two discusses some of the historiography relevant to a study of women's

work and to the impact of newly formed social welfare policies upon women's daily life

experiences. Chapter Three categorizes and examines the various types of paid

" See Appendix E: Summary of Respondents.
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employment engaged in by the respondents before, during, and after marriage. In so

doing, it examines the "traditional" and "modem" workplaces of Bonavista women over a

thiny-year period. Chapter Four describes the various household·based, more infonnal

work roles perfonned by Bonavlsta women, including the "making" of dry·salted cod fish;

toed production. purchase. and preparation; making and washing clothes; housedeaning;

and other budget-boosting activities. It then analyzes the transition from "traditional' to

"modern" household operations, including the role of technology and its impact on

women's lives and their work. Chapter Five examines women's reproductive labor, and

discusses their binhing experiences with local midwives as well as doctors and nurses at

the cotlage hospital. It also looks at women's role in the maintenance of family heallh via

community medicine and the use of home remedies. In other words, it examines the shift

from bedroom to hospital ward. Chapter Six provides a brief history of the social welfare

provisions of unemployment insurance, family a1lowanceslbaby bonus, and old age pension

as they came into effect following Confederation. It also outlines respondent experiences

and attitudes regarding the receipt of these monies. This chapter draws the previous

themes together in terms of the shift from a credit to a cash and wage economy, and in

terms of the shift in political context that facilitated and, to some degree, created the

emergence of the modem outport. Finally, Chapter Seven draws conclusions and assesses

the implications of the findings of this research for future scholarship, and for the future

viability of rural Newfoundland communities., as per the Eco-Research mandate of

sustainability



Chapter 2 • A Mddinl of Liltral.ra

The rhetoric ofConfederation as espoused by Joseph R. Smallwood and his

supponers has been ttlt subject of much study and debatt during ttlt last half of ttlt

twentieth century. This rhetoric created a gtneralized. misleading public perception that

Confederation would and subsequently did transform the lives of Newfoundland residents

practically overnight In particular. it engendered the belief that the social welfare

initiatives which were pan and parcel of the union immediately rendered a tremendous

improvement in the economic lives of the populace. In tum. this opinion led to certain

specific conclusions regarding the effects of federal transfer payments upon the lives of

Newfoundland women.:D Unfortunately. there has been too little introspective

examination ofttlt impact ofConfederation on the daily lives of women in the newly

formed province to provide much in the way ofcompelling. contrasting evidence.

The primary piece of research. to dale, that attempts to open this void is Janice

Reid's 1991 B.A. Honours Dissertation ~Changing with the Times: Women. Household

Economy and Confederation~ which addressed the impact ofConfederation on the lives

or four members ofone family from Dildo. Trinity Bay. Newfoundland.!l Reid argued

that the effects ofConfederation on Newfoundland women cannot be explained simply on

!Il Joseph R. Smallwood, ! Chose Canada· The Memoirs orlbe Honourable JOseph
"Joey" Smallwgod (Toronto. ON: Macmillan ofCanada., 1973).

11 Janice Reid, "Changing with the Times: Wum~n, HUlIS4!hoJd U'VlKJIfIY and
(·OIifl!ckrati()n.~B.A. Honours Dissertation (St. John's. NF: Department of History.
Memoria.! University of Newfoundland. 1991). pp. 50-51.
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the basis ofa conventional wisdom regarding their receipt of the baby bonus. and she

aimed, therefore, to dispel some of the myths perpetuated by it. Perhaps the most

pervasive of these was that Confederation gTeady changed the lives of oUlpon women

because the baby bonus put money in their hands for the very first lime. Reid argued that

Confederation had a much more significant influence than this traditional interpretation

proposes, and she also provided evidence which raised imponant questions about its

veracity. She indicated. for instance, that this perspective fails to recognize that the baby

bonus was less generous than other federal transfer paymenls, such as unemployment

insurance.:1 She also pointed out that the baby boom sianed after WWII, some three

years prior to Confederation, and that this in itself provides some evidence againsl the

belief that women had more children because of the money they would consequently

receive in the fom of baby bonus.!.! In other words, she hinted that the post-war boom of

prosperity. not 10 mention the return of previously enlisted men to civilian life,

contributed to the increased binh rale in Newfoundland before the small contribution 10

women and children via Confederation's baby bonus came into effecl

Reid recognized that the economic and political history of Newfoundland contains

little regarding the experiences of women or the impact of economic and political e...·ents

on their lives. despite the fact that they comprise roughly half of the population. She

:: Reid. "HOllsehold Economy," p. ii.

!.l Reid. "Ho/lsehold Economy," pp. 78-79.
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stated thaI in the ten years prior to her writing (1980-1990) women became the focus of

historical study in relation 10 early senlement. the fishery, and household economy. but

that scarcely any of this literature moves beyond 1930. In particular. she said that

Newfoundland economic and political history, to 1990. gives little analysis of the effects

ofConfederation on the general populace, or of public views toward it.:' In her survey of

this literature, she stated thai the political works focus on the belief that Confederation

was necessary as a means ofmodemizing and improving the backward and poveny

ridden living standards of OUlpol1 Newfoundlanders, thus providing sodal justification for

a political decision. 1S Moreover, Reid said thai the economic literature focuses mainly

on the inshore fishery and on the crises within it.16

Issues Raised by Reid on Wgmen and Cgnfederaljgn

Reid questioned whether Confederation had as greal an impact on the lives of

Newfoundlanders as other events such as industrialization or WWll, while she also

recognized lhat the repercussions of such global occurrences were nOI mutually exclusive

and, since these did nOI operale in a vacuum, lhey may have combined andlor reinforced

one another.~7 She concluded, lherefore, thai the historiography would expand when

:. Reid. "Ho//!>'ehoJd Ecollomy," pp. ii.iii, 1

:, Reid. "Household EcollOmy," pp. 1-7.

:~ Reid. 'Household Economy," pp. 7-17, 29.

17 Reid, 'Hollsehold Economy," p. iii.
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historians started to explore factors other than Confederation which have changed and

impacted the lives of Newfoundland residents, especially women. More pointedly, she

slated that further examination of women's roles in past economies will also bridge a gap

in theliteralure.!1

This thesis will go some distance toward filling those historiographical voids

identitied by Reid. In chronological terms, it moves some thirty years beyond 1930, and

not only does it examine women's experiences in a past economy. it also documents how

they dealt wilh the transition from one type of economy to another. The data presented

here support Reid's findings with first·hand evidence and examples which validate her

contentions. For instance. it shows some of the ways in which wartime conditions

alfected the daily lives of women residing in Bonavista. Newfoundland. It also

demonstrates that Confederation had a more significant impact on women than the

convemional assumptions about the baby bonus have implied. As such. it discusses how

women· s engagement in various forms of paid employment. along with their work in the

household-based. inshore fishery. and their subsistence and budget-boosting activities.

was required to ensure the survival of their families. The significant contribution to the

household economy by women through the two former work roles has been recognized in

the literature. but often leaves one to assume that such women did not otherwise engage

~. Reid. "Household £Collomy," pp. 92-93.
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in paid employmenl.:!'t However. in the case of the Bonavista women examined here. it is

argued that they could reject socia! wetfare., in principle., and engage in paid employment

because Bonavist8 had already entered a period ofeconomic transition and

"indusuialization" prior to the modernization initiatives accompanying Confederation.

Apan from the literature already addressed by Reid. then. there are two bodies of

historiography which are relevant 10 this thesis. The first of these is that of women's

work experiences in transitional economies. and the other is that of women's experiences

under new and developing systems ofsocial welfare. Both of these are very broad

categories thai include a literature which addresses the problems ofdevelopment in third

world countries and. although very informative. is beyond the scope of this work..'"

Instead. this thesis focuses on selected historical works concerned with the development

of social welfare in Canada. the transition to an industrial economy in Canada. and the

dfects of these economic and political changes on women's lives. This pennits a

comparative look at women's work in the staple-producing economies of Newfoundland

and pre-industrial Canada, while also giving some indication of the changes e.'<perienced

by women as a result of the economic transition from small scale, household and

!9 The first and most renowned work on women's domestic activities is that of
Hilda Chaulk Murray, More Than Fifty Perc;cnr Woman' slife in a Newfoundland
DUIDon 1900_1950 (St. John's. NF: Breakwater Books. 1979).

JlI For an examination of such historiography see. for instance, Miriam Wright.
.. '111t! Smile ofMocJemilY ': The S,ate alld Mockmi:atiOIl ofthe CcuwiaJl Alla1lli,·
l-'ishery, /9./5-/960." M.A Thesis (Kingston. ON: Depanment of History. Queen's
University, 1990). pp. 26--29.
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workshop production to capitalist faclory production. Thus. it moves beyond Reid's

review of the traditional historiography on the experiences of Newfoundland women vis

a' "is Newfoundland's Confederation with Canada, thereby providing a broader. more

nalional overview of the effects of economic and political transition, and ofdeveloping

social policy. on women's daily lives.

Women's Work Pauerns in Indystrializiog Economies

The majority of women who worked in the formal economy in pre-industrial

Canada and Newfoundland did so in the staple-producing industries ofagriculture and the

tishery. One of the major studies on this subject is Majorie Griffin Cohen's book on

women's roles in the farming economies of nineteenth-century Ontario. Cohen found

that these women worked primarily as producers of subsistence and surplus goods and

services in the non-market selting that centered on the household. Cohen slated that both

men and women had [0 work in some capacily in order for lhe family to survive, and lhal

it was women's labours in Ihe subsistence sphere which provided men the opporlllllify to

engage in market·orienled activities.'l

One of the main arguments put forward by Cohen is that the effects of

induSlrializalion on women's work roles was not the same for those in Upper Canada as it

Jt Majorie Griffin Cohen, Women's Work Markets and Economic Development
jn Nineteenth Centyry OmaDo (Toronto. ON: University ofToronto Press, 1988).
pp_ 10.11,37.38,40-41.
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was for British women, In tnis respect, Cohen challenged what she outlined as three of

the major effects of industrialization on working women., according to the mainstream

view, based on the British experience: (a) that it caused the separation orthe household

and the workplace which had heretofore been one in the same, (b) that it increased Ihe

gender division oflabouf which had previously been blurred by the necessity of male and

female labour to ensure household viability, and (c) that il opened and widened a gap

between the male public and the female private spheres of influence. thereby relegating

women to a diminished position.J:

By comrast. Cohen argued thai, in Upper Canada. industrialization provided

markets for women's surplus household production and, therefore, women's private

activities were increasingly commercial in that they were perfonned specifically for

public exchange, barter. or sale. For example, women were the main producers of dairy

products for the family and, because of industrialization, they brooght much needed extra

income to the household from their surplus production. Cohen further stated that a

gender division of labour already existed in the staple-producing, pre-industrial economy

of Upper Canada in that women produced to meet the needs of the family while men

produced for the market. Cohen concluded, therefore. that Ontario women benefitted

from industrialization because it increased their participation in commodity production.)J

l1 Cohen. M.a..dw..s. p. 9.

U Cohen, M..A.rkm, pp. II, 28. 158·159.
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Cohen delineated 1850 to 1911 as the transition years during which women's

work began to move from household production to the workplace of paid labour. She

pointed out Ihal most female workers during this period were single and widowed

women, and that only two percent arOmatio's married women were listed as wage

eamers in the 1921 census. She argued that "economic necessity"-ralher than the

advancement of industrial capitalism or the dominance of the ideology that Ihe proper

place for married women was at home-was the reason for this female labour force

demographic. ThaI is. women's subsistence-based, household labour continued to protect

the family unit from the ever-present threat of poverty which accompanied the sporadic

nature of waged labour; this being the case in urban settings as well as rural. J.l

In a more recent work, Elizabeth Jane Errington looked at Ihe social and economic

impacts of women's work in Upper Canada during the period ofcolonial settlement. She

argued that although most women were primarily wives and mothers. their work in these

capacities was so extensive that they concretely influenced the direction ofcolonial

development. AI the most basic level, successful colonial settlement required women 10

procreate and then maintain pioneer families; women's domestic and household work

could not be separated from the establishment and growth of the community. Errington

also assened that female colonists were united by collective work roles but that individual

j~Cohen.Mirkw.pp.118.119.128-130.



differences, namely socioeconomic and marital status. resulted in disparate requirements

within these roles. and therefore alternate means and ways of fulfilling them. Upper

class. married women who lived in -urban" areas. for example., had to hire and instruct

servants in the running of their households. and often participated in charitable

organizations and activities. Their middle class counterparts often took in extra work to

boost the family income or worked along with their husbands in family-based enterprises

In contrast, the majority of unmarried women, whether single or widowed. offered

themselves for hire in return for living accommodations or other compensation

Errington concluded, therefore, that the cult of true womanhood, the rhetoric of

domesticity, and the social prescriptions of the time which located women only in the

home and never in the marketplace., was an inaccurate reflection of the requirements of

colonial settlement and survival. J1

Sean Cadigan has argued that the wi\'es of Newfoundland's inshore fishermen

were involved in the public realm of the marketplace prior to the onset of

industrialization (in contrast to the dairy women described in Cohen's Ontario study) by

way of their essentiallaboor in the production ofsah fish. Cadigan discussed reasons

why Newfoundland's economic developmenllagged behind that ofother British North

American colonies. He made the case that fishers were unable to diversify their

)1 Elizabeth Jane Errington, Wives and Mothers 5c;hoolmiSlresses and Sgillcry
Maids' Workjng WqDlfn in llpper Canada 1720-1 84Q (Montreal and Kingston: McGill·
Queen's University Press. 1995), pp. 7-24, 23)·241.
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production toward the development of an industrial capitalist syslem because the

particular characteristics of the Island simply did not provide adequate alternatives. More

importantly, Cadigan stated that women's role in the curing offish look precedence over

their domestic and subsistence labour so that even if the soil and climate of

Newfoundland had held the potential for surplus agricultural production. women (and

men) would have had little lime to lake on this added work. As such. then,

Newfoundland fisher women engaged in market production via their curing of fish in

preparation for its exchange to the merchant for credit. while also fulfilling their

numerous domestic responsibilities. and working in subsistence agriculture to (he eXlem

possible. given Newfoundland's poor soil and climate.·~

[t has been recognized that in the case of fishing settlements, such as those in rural

and outpon Newfoundland, the merchant capitalist economy was still in place when

industrial capitalism was developing in other regions of Canada. Here. industrial

development was characterized by a longer. more difficult struggle. notwithstanding the

effons of various colonial and responsible governments to speed the process along.

Patricia Thornton has bluntly stated that "both the Maritimes and Newfoundland failed to

develop successfully... and despite optimistic beginnings. were ultimately unable to

complete their industrialtransfonnation: Newfoundland was unable to diversify out of its

M Sean T. Cadigan, Hope and Deception in Conception Bay· Mercbam.Senler
Relations in Newfoyndland 178$.1855 (Toronto. ON: University of Toronto Press.
(995). pp. 64·78
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single-resource base ..',n Thomton argued that out-migration played a major role in the

south coast of Newfoundland's lack of development. and presented data to support the

contention that, in some parts of the colony, out-migration was probably an important

element in weakening the potential growth of the Newfoundland economy. Cenainly,

this slow economic growth contributed to the lact that rural. OUlport Newfoundland

women-the \last majority of whose households were supported by the inshore fishery-

could not enter a waged labour force until much later than their counterparts in the

agricultural sectors ofCanada: thai is, until industrialization began to take roo1. l1

Rosemary Ommer's statistical analysis of the 1891,1901. 1911. and 1921 census

returns tOT the community of Bonavista provides further support to Thornton's out-

migration theory. Ommer's analysis, based on the census population figures, led her to

suggest that oUI-migration of working-age residents, along with a relatively

constant/consistent birth rate, was a strategy of adaptation which served to

maintain/sustain the population of Bonavista. Ommer calculated an average of 2.3

children per household for 1890, and 1.6 children per household for 1900,1910, and

1920: children being defined as those members of the population who were fifteen years

)1 Palricia A. Thornton, "The Problttm ofOur-Migratiollfrum Allamic Canada.
187/-flJ21: A Newl.ook:' &id.i.cn.si..s. XV (Autumn 1985), p. 3.

11 Thornton. "Olll-Migration:' p. 27. For a more in-depth analysis of the role of
migration in the Newfoundland economy, see Patricia A. Thornton, ""Dynamic
I~',!/lilibrif(m: Sell/eme"', Popilialioll alld £eulogy ill lhe Strait of Belle Isle.
Ne\~fUlmd/alld. 1840-1940," Ph.D. Thesis (Scotland, UK: Oepanment ofGeography,
University of Aberdeen, (979)
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arage and younger. Funhermore. she calculated that while there were, on average. 5.5

persons in Bonavista households in 1890. this total dropped to 4.6 persons per noosehold

in the three subsequent census years., despite the fact that some of these households

(nineteen in 1890, sixly.nine in 1910. and thirty-six in 1920) contained more than one

family. Thus. it was found that families were not overly large for the period. especially in

light of present day standards which define one or two children per family as the norm; or

1.2 children per household. statistically lranslated.J9

Ommer further calculated that while the number of children increased by twenty

tour percent between 1891 and 1901, there was also a total population loss ohwemy

percent. much of it from the working-age group.~ This prompted Gmmer to conclude

that out-migration was a major factor in sustaining the region's population. She also

found that -more people had less land pet" househcHd to woO: with and they were using it

increasingly intensively:~1 Since the resources of the region were being utilized to the

utmost potential, then, people lefi to find alternative areas and means of securing a living.

This sense of having reached capacity was also echoed by Hilda Chaulk Murray in her

book about the nearby community of Elliston. She stated thai people from Bonavista

.1'1 Cmmer, "Merchclllt ('redi,:' Table l(b), p. 171.

"II Cmmer. "Mer"halll Credit," p. 171.

'I Ommer, -MerchamCredit,- p_ 173.
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moved to Elliston due to overcrowding. and the overtaxing of Bonavista's land and sea

resources. This was a factor in the Hpeopling~ of ElIiSlon.~~

Bettina Bradbury's work on industrializing Montreal also indicated that working·

class women. in this urban and growing capitalist setting, continued to engage in pre-

industrial foons of labour in combination with the wages of the male head and other

family members in order 10 secure family survival. Much of the paid work performed by

women was mediated by their domestic responsibilities and by the family life cycle.

Thus, while their husbands. sons. and daughters left the household to earn wages, married

women performed extra work at home (such as sewing. laundry, or cooking) which could

be shuffied with their e.xisting tasks. They produced food fOf the family from their

gardens, and they raised pigs and poultry which also provided food in the form of meat

and eggs. or could be sold in the marketplace for cash or exchange. Bradbury concluded

that these women were optimally employed by their household labours and. therefore. dld

not engage in paid employment away from the household unless forced 10 do 50 in times

of dire po\'eny or el({relTte financial crisis.U

I!Murray,~, p. 1.

U Bettina Bradbury, Working Families· Age Gender and pajly Syrvival in
Indystrialjzing Montreal (Toronto, ON: McClelland and Stewan. 1993). pp. 152·155,
165-167, 169·172. Readers might also see Bettina Bradbury, "Pigs, Cows. and Boankrs:
Not/.Woife Forms ojSlIrvil'Ol amoug Momreal Families. 1861./89/," Lahomll e Travail
14 (Fall 1984), pp. 9-46.
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Nancy Forestell's study of women's employment in SI. John's from the 1920's to

the 1940's contains some similar findings. It indicated that the prevailing male

breadwinner ideolo~ry was a myth because poor economic circumstances made it nearly

impossible for working class families to survive solely on male wages, thereby

compelling married women to take advantage of such paid work as was available to their

particular class and gender. Forestell emphasized that·· .the decision of an individual

woman to seek wage labour was most often inextricably linked with the well-being of her

f'amily,"l. She also found thai when married St. John's women did engage in paid labour,

they did so mainly within Ihe confines of their family and domestic roles, much like their

counterparts in Montreal had done before them. They took in pan.time work at home

such as sewing and washing clothes. and a smaller number took in boarders. while some

were owners/proprietors of confectionary and grocery stores."

In summary. then, the historiography on women's early work experiences

indicates that they engaged in both household and market·oriented work and. in both

instances. their labours were focused on sustaining the financial well-being of their

families. Newfoundland women had this in common with their Canadian counterparts;

U Nancy M. Foreslell. "Times Were Hard: The Pattern of Women '.\' Paid Labour
ill Sf. ./01111\ Ht!(weell (hi:! Two World Wars," I aboura e Trayail24 (Fall 1989), p. 148

l' Forcstell, .. times Wert! Hard:' pp. 147·166. For a more detailed analysis also
see Nancy M. Forestell, "Womm's Paid Labour ill Sl. John's Bl!lwee" lhe 1'....·0 World
Wan:' M.A. Thesis (51. John's. NF: Department of History. Memorial University of
Newfoundland. 1987)
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the difference was that the traditional household economy continued well into the

t~nlieth century in Newfoundland. whereas other parts ofCanada had since diversified

so that some women engaged in formal capitalist production in the labour force thai was

separate from their homes. However. both groups of women entered the formal

workplace in conjunction with other forms ofadding to the family budget. Thus. the

literature establishes thai a variety of women's work. nOI merely the "domestic"

component of it. was essemialto the survival of the household.

Women·s Work panerns in Developing Social Welfare Systems

Family and household responsibilities mediated vinua11y all facets of women' s

lives. panicularly their engagement in paid employment. Also. the policies and initiatives

of the newly developing welfare state in Canada. oftentimes placed added restrictions on

women's capacity to contribute to lhe financial well·being of their families through paid

employment.

In the Newfoundland instance. pioneer women'Santhropologist Ellen Antler

recognized the monetary imponance of women's work in the household which was the

unit ofeconomic production in the outpons. The small·boat, inshore fishery was an

operation too labour intensive yet not productive enough 10 $e(:ure the total budgetary

needs of the family. In addition to their panicipalion in the processing of the highly

perishable and weather sensitive catches ofcod. then. all family members often engaged
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in any other productive activilies at their disposal, both paid and non-paid, so as to add to

the household income. This was panicularly true of the wives of inshore fishennen. 06

Antler argued thai a devaluation of women's work in the household fishing

enterprise was begun when the need for women to work at curing fish on shore was

lessened, first. by the technology of the cod trap-which enabled fishennen to harvest

their catch more efficiently-and. later, by provincial Resettlement and Community Stage

programs. Resettlement initiatives (1957 and 1966) aimed to move people from coastal

out ports to more urban areas which offered employment alternatives. The use of

community stages saw the processing of salt bulk fish which was ·' ... salted bul not

dried .. ": an operation which was exttuled away from the household based processing

fadlities and did not require the additional curing work previously performed by women

Antler emphasized that the industrialization of the fishery in Newfoundland stripped

fishermen of their ownership and control of the means by which they earned their

livelihood and, in so doing, made women's role in this work redundanl.n Moreover, she

u. Ellen Antler, "Woml;!l1's Work ill New/Oil/ulland "'i.~hf!ry "amilie,,-," Presented 10
Conference on Women (Halifa'(, NS: Mount Saint Vincent University, November 13,
1976), pp. 1·5. Also prinled in.A1lan1i.s. 2,2 (Pan II, Spring 1977), pp. 106-113

~7 Antler, ""'i.~hf!ry families," pp. 6-7, 10. Antler has been criticized by Donna
Lee Davis, "'Shore SkipfJt!r:'i' and 'Grass Widows'; ACI,~'e and Passivf! Rolf!.~ ill a
Nf!wj(Jlmdla"d Fi:Jhf!ry," in Jane Nadel-Klein and Donna lee Davis, eds.. I2...Wmk...Im1
To Weep' Women jn fj:r.bing ECQoomies (St. John's, NF: Institute of Social and
Economic Research, Memorial University of Newfoundland, 1988), pp. 211-229. Davis
argued that Antler's analysis misrepresented women as passive victims of fisheries
modernization. Davis argued, inslead, that women adapted to changes in their work roles
by incorporating the new with the traditional in such a way thai the aspects of their work
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stated that although poficymakers expected women to take jobs in Ihc fresh fish

processing plants. Ihc conditions oflhis modem employment subjected women 10

overe:l(ploitation and devaluation in jobs which were lTlOfC physically and emotionally

draining and paid much less than the work that they had pert'onned in thc family fishing

enterprise. She calculated that. in 1968, women would have had to work eight hours a

day for Iwemy.six weeks al minimum wage in order to render an income comparable 10

that eamed in six to seven weeks ofwark in thc family fishing operation."

Miriam Wright' 5 work provides more concrete evidence that once outport

Newloundland women did begin 10 enter the formal labour force as a result of the

development of large·scale. fresh fish processing plants. the design ofgovernment

policy-which was aimed at the modernization of the fishing industry in

Newfoundland-specifically relegated them to the household or, when this proved

which empowered their lives were expanded rather than eroded. Ander has also been
challenged by Marilyn Porter. Place and PmiSlcncc in tbe [iva of Newfollndland Women
(Aldershot: Avebury Press.. 1995). chapter 3: "'She \t.(U Skippe' of lhe Shon:-C,~w ':
Not!!.\ ()fl the History of/he Sertlal Divisiotl afLabo", ill NewfOlmdlalld,~pp. 39-59; and
chapter 5: .. 'Womell alld Old Boars'; The Senlal Divi::iiCHI ofLaOOIl' ill Nt!l'.fOlllldlalld
UUffJom:' pp. 81-97, Porter argued that a somewhat rigidly defined gender division of
labour within the household fishing enterprise did not automatically mean that women
were always passive while men were always assenive and dominant. Instead. it was
common for women to call the shots, so to speak, within their own spheres of work.
which included fish processing as well as other household-based work.

'1 Antler. "Family Fi.\·hery:· pp. 8-9. Readers may also s« Ellen Antler,
··I·"i.~le,mcm. Fiwnmmall, Ruml P,oIetariat: Capitalist Commodity P,ocJ"cliall i" the
Ne\lfmwdlQlId FisJJl!ry," Ph.D. Thesis (Hanford. CT: Department of Anthropology,
University ofConnecticut. 1981).
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unsuccessful. to the lowesl paying and least upwardly mobile plant processing positions.

Wright gave numerous illustrations 10 indicate that the bellers and attitudes of bureaucrats

in the federal Department ofFisheries--as reflected in official -modernization" policy

were lhal the fishery was and should continue [0 be Ihe work of men.n Advenisemenls

for the modem product of fresh. frozen fish. for example. ponrayed the stance lhat men

caught and processed tish whereas women purchased it from Ihe shop and prepared it for

the family dinner table. Wright concluded. therefore, that even though more than fony

percent of the people engaged in the inshore fishery during the census years 1891 to 1921

were women, and even though many women subsequently perfonned the poorest paid

jobs in fish plants due to -economic necessity- (that is, to ensure Ihe survival oflhcir

families). their essential roles as fishery wooers were -either downplayed or ignored:''''

Wright also indicated t!\at although women were needed to continue the proces.sing or

rresh fish during the war years. government policy reflected that this was only a

temporary conditton and that these women would begin andfor resume what were inrerred

to be their rtlQre legitimate household duties once the crisis or war was dealt with."

Wright also addressed the impact or the unemployment insurance (hereal\er UI)

system on the lives or Newfoundland fishermen and their wives. She noted that although

lq Wright. "'mag~s ufGt!INkr," in Liyes and Times, pp. 132-1]9

'" Wright. u'magt!s ufGt!lIder," in Lives and Times. pp. 129-1J4i, 140.

11 Wright, "'magt!suf(pmt.kr," in I ive.<j and Time:;, pp. 136-14].
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VI was e.xtended to fishermen in 1958, neither the wi\'O ofself-employed fishers nor

those of crew sharemen were eligible 10 contribute to the UI fund or subsequently collect

benefits in the off-season. In fact. this source of income was not made available 10

women who were so employed unlit 1980.'~ Victoria Silk. who was an independent

fisher OUI of Petty Harbour, Newfoundland for eight years. further indicated thai women

who fished with their husbands gained eligibility for VI as a result of the elfans of

Rosanne Doyle ofWit1ess Bay, Newfoundland who "successfully challenged" VI

legislation in the Supreme Court ofCanada. B Silk, herself. also contested Ullegislation

penaining 10 fishers following her first season in the fishe!)' in 1979. After upwards of

four years of legal bauling, her struggle resulted in an e.'<tension of the VI qualification

period for fishers from twenty-six 10 fiftY-lwo weeks.~

,~ Wrighl. -Imagt!~· ojut!,rJer.- in I ivn and Times, pp. 142-143.

" Vicloria Silk. "Womefl aud thtt Fishery." in Batbara Nos. Marilyn Porter. and
Carmelita McGralh, eds., TOOr [ iv'S and TjrIHW Wpmen in Newfoundland and
I 'bradar A CpJlaNe (St. John's. NF: Killick Press. 1995). p. 268.

~ Silk. ..Womf:!1f and the Fisht!ry.·· in I ivcs and TimeS. p. 267, See also
pp. 264-269 which is her account of her own personal experience as an independent
fisher woman. Refer, as well. to BonnieJ. McCay, "Fish GillS, Hair Nf:!lsQmj
llllf:!mpJoymem SlOmps: Wumf:!n and Work ill CQ-Q(Jt!rtttive Fi.\·h Plants." in Barbara Neis.
Marilyn Poner, and Carmelita McGrath. eds.. Their I iv'S and Times' Women in
NewlQundland and I abradar A Collauc (51. John's. NF: Killick Press. 1995). pp.144
162 which also addresses the particular difficulties which Ihe UI system poses for women.
Note that p. 152 recognizes Ihat fishers could collect UI benefits only from November I"
10 May 15'" at the time when she conducted her study.
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Turning now to the development of social welfare programs in Canada. Ruth

Roach Pierson looked at the lack ofconsideration given toward the female wor1cer during

the 1934 10 1940 Canadian unemployment insurance debales. She argued that such

inattention resulled from the view that women were e,'l:pected. first and foremost, to

function as wives and mothers and were, therefore. only temporary and transient members

of the paid workforce. Pierson demonstrated that, in fact. the UI system was specifically

designed to promote and proliferate this gender paradigm." She examined various

aspects of the 1935 and 1940 legislation which served to disqualil'y women from the UI

program, either directly or indirectly. She noted, for instance. that the policy of lower

COnlributions by female workers and subsequent lower benefit Tales whK:h were in etTect

from 1935 10 1940 were. for all intents and purposes. continued in the 1940 legislation by

way of contribution and benefit amounts proportionate to income: women worked in

least skilled and lowest paid job ghettos. thereby earning less when employed.

comributing less to VI. and reuiving Icwer benefits during periods of unemployment.!oft

Pierson also discussed lhe inclusion ofdependants' allowances in both the 1935

and 1940 VI legislation. Again. the assumption pervading this provision was that the

majority of VI recipients would be men with wives alld children to support and. in tum.

II Ruth Roach Pierson. -Gttlldttr and 1M Ullf!mpluymttm InslIral/ett Dehalt!S in
('aI/ada, 193-1-19-10," I abour/1 CTravail 25 (Spring 1990). pp. 77-80.

~ Pierson. "UIlf!mploYnu!1II IlIsura'K:t!,- pp. 81-89.
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that women were primarily dependents ofmeo rather than employees who would require

financial insurance during limes of unemployment. Her reference to the debate over

either (a) boosting the family wage via extra Ut benefits for claimants with dependants. or

(b) establishing a family allowance scheme. showed thaI it was the desire of poIicymakers

10 maintain this ideological social foundation. SJ

Thus. Ullegislation was designed to insulate stable. continuous workers and, as

such. carried disincentives and/or penahies against placing frequent claims. In practice,

such stipulations served 10 disqualify women from obtaining benefits since their

employment eligibility was mediated by family circumstances (namely pregnancy and

child care) which often enabled women to work only on a sporadic basis. This

responsibility also rendered difficulties for women in meeting the "capable and available~

requirement when they were unemployed., thereby disqualifying them from collecting

insurance funds even if they had managed to meet other contribution and benefit criterion.

In addition, the legislation unequivocally e.xcluded thiny to fany percent of employed

women-domestic servants, nurses. teachers. and civil servants-from insurance

coverage. Moreover, both school boards and government depanments officially

compelled women to quietly resign their positions when they mamed or. at the very

latest. al the time of their first pregnancy, up until at least 1955.s•

!1 Pierson. "UIIt!",ploymlt!lIt III.)lIrWICIt!,M pp. 90-95.

~. Pierson, "Ullt!mpioynrem "tsUraJlClt!.~ pp. 96-100.
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In combination. argued Pierson., the aboyt: conditions served as a disincentive to

mallied women's membership in the formal. paid labour force. In fact. Ullegislation was

specifically formulated to exclude women from the labour market to the greatest possible

e.xtent. As such, their receipt of VI monies was only to be: indirect via their status as

dependent wives and mothers, and desirably so according 10 the framers oflhe legislation

and policymakers of the lime."

Jane Urse[ examined the evolution arbath unemployment insurance and family

allowance (hereafter FA) legislation. and ofa condition of"social patriarchy" which she

deemed characteristic of modem. industrialized welfare states.6O} She argued thaI both UI

and FA were developed, in large measure. to deal with economic problems resulting from

WWII. The UI Act was instituted in 1940 so as to provKte a buffer for the anticipated

post·war unemployment surplus. and associated unrest from workers who had laboured

for their country during wanime. In addition. the collection of UI contributlons from

workers during the war years provided a considerable amount of ready cash which

government could employ in the war effort, since it would not need to payout benefits

until after the war was over. Thus, Ursel argued that the war enabled the federal

I" Pierson. "U",!/npluyme1tlImitlrance:' p. 103.

"" Jane Ursel. rOyale I iv'S Public policy' 100 vun prSliue 'nreryemjpo io !he
E.i.mih (Toronto, ON. Women's Press. 1992), p. 2. She pointed out the distinction made
by some feminists between "familial" and -social" patriarchy: the former refers to
- ... power and authority o"'er women and children...exercised in the home...-; the latter to
.....support for and control over women and children...in laws. institutions and the state.-
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government to convince its provincial counterparts., which had previously opposed the

proposal. that a system ofunemploymerlt insurance was necessary. thereby using

economics to achieve political objectives. As such. Ursel concluded that the predicament

of unemployed citizens was merely an aftenhought on the minds of federal policymakers

in the case of UPI

In a similar vein. Ursel argued that the Family Allowance Act. passed in 1944,

furnished the political impetus for government to stall wage increases proportionate to the

cost of living during the war years.'l She showed Ihal the legislation was, in effect. a

compromise policy arranged between the federal government and large business interests

as a means ofdealing with the dispute between business and labour over wages. Adding

to Ihe family wage by mearu of universal baby bonuses. said Ursel. was government" s

solution to labour"s demands for a higher living wage which business. in turn. had fought

to curb. By choosing to institute a system of family allowances-as opposed to lifting the

freeze 00 wages and leaving business to deal with labour's demands for better wages at

the bargaining table andlor on the picket line-govemmeot placaled business by allowing

it to retain cheap labour costs while also lessening labour unrest by improving family

incomes via supplements for lhose with children. At the same time. Ursel argued.

government saw Ihe provision of family allowances and the associated perpetuation of its

61 Ursel. Slate lo.erycnljoo pp. 218-221.

6: Ursel, Sial£' Imcrvaujon, p. 218.
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wage regulations as measures which would maintain and improve Canadian economic

performance at the inlemalionallevet. thereby promoting ~a competitive post·war

economy:06.l Again. t~ financial circumstances ofCanadian families seems 10 have been

last on the list of reasons for the establishment of yet another social welfare initiative.

Ursel concluded that the federal government took an increasingly direct role in the

lives of Canadian families during the years ofWWII. This began with a system o(UI

which was regulated on the baSIS of specific entitlement standards, but quickly evolved to

another system which was characterized by universal entitlement: that of Family

Allowances. Thus. the system of social welfare in Canada changed from one which

provided a -substitulc" for wages in the pre-war years-in thai it focused on helping

those who could nOI help themselves. as il were:. namely elderly and disabled persons.

orphans. and mothers-to one which took a more supportive role toward the family costs

of-production and reproduction- by generating a "subsidy" for wages which were often

too low to pay a family's everyday living expenses. Therefore. the Canadian welfare state

began the transition into its modem-day fonn during WWII. changing from a system

wherein government exercised a right to regulate the economic and. therefore.

reproductive spheres of citizens lives. to one where government is expected and

.1 Ursel. State Intervenliop pp. 190-195.
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compelled to take responsibility for regulating vinually all facets of society to promote the

best interests of its members....

Whereas Ursellooked at the impetus for the development of social welfare

programs in Canada. Ann Poner moved. chronologically. beyond WWllto examine the

ways in which the Unemployment Insurance program impacted the lives ofemployed and

unemployed women in this country, In panicular. she focused on a distinct regulation

which was designed to restrict married women's access to UI benefits. as enforced from

1950 to 1957. She cited many specific instances wherein both private business and

govemment acted with the express aim of bolstering the post-war ideolo~'Y ofremale

domesticity. She noted lhal although women's labour force participation as well as

female wage rales rose to unprecedented levels during WWII. in the post·war years

women were e.Xpecled 10 graciously accept grossly Iess--skilled. lower-paid jobs than

..., Ursel. State 100CIYgltjQn. pp. 197.198.213.226-227.252.255_ Barbara Ncis.
"Familial and Social Patriarchy ill the NewjmmdlaJlJ Fishillg Industry. - in Dianne
Newell and Rosemary E. Ommer. cds.. Fishing places fishing People' Traditjons and
Issues in Canadian Small.Scale fisberje:i (Toronto. Buffalo. London: Univenityof
Toronto Press. 1999). pp. J2·54 has nowex.amined the impact of Slate policies on women
involved in Ihe Newfoundland fishery. She has attempled to lrace the transition from male
dominance in the traditional. household-based inshore fishery to government subordination
via the industrialized fishery. with a particular focus on women on the lower ends of the
socioeconomic scale. Much like Ursel. she concluded that social welfare policies and stale
intervention in the fishery first served to perpetuate the exploitation of women within Ihe
family. but gradually produced a contradictory result by breaking it (familia! patriarchy)
down. She nOled. for example. that Ne.....foundlanc1 minimum wage legislation did nQt
apply to women until 1955. and from that time until 1974 the rate for women was lower
than that for men. This kept women dependent on men for their economic survival. but
has since empowered women to demand income parity Ihrough unionism and human rights
legislation
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those they had held during wanime. (fthey refused to take work because it was not

comparable to that in which they had previously engaged. women were restricted from

receipt of UI. Again. this was a conscious move designed to discourage women from

continuing in paid work after the war, thereby freeing up jobs for the men who had

defended their country. Added to this, banien which had restricted women's labour

force participation prior to the war were re-erected: the federal government discontinued

its linancial role in the provision ofdaycare facilities. women were disqualified from civil

service work if they were married, and income tax provisions were specifically designed

to discourage married women from paid employment.·'

Porter further demonstrated thai these reinforcements of the male breadwinner

myth were draslically exacerbated by the introduction of a new VI regulation., in the

aulumn of 1950. pertaining to married female employees. ~The regulation itself provided

thaI a married woman would be disqualified from UI benefits for a period of two years

following her marriage unless she fulfilled eenain conditions that would prove her

auachment to the labour force.- The initial justifications behind this legislation

~, Ann Porter, ~ Wum~1/ and II/come SeI:/lr;ly in lhe Pos/Vo'or PeriucJ: 1"ht! Case 01
{Inemp{uymenll".ntram:e. {9.J5-1961," in Wendy Mitchinson, Paula Bourne. Alison
Prentice, Gail Cuthbert Brandt, Beth Light, and Naomi Black, eds., Canadian Women· A
~ (Toronto and Montreal: Harcourt Brace. 1996), pp. 322-325. Reprinted with
permission from LabourD e Travail] 1 (Spring 199]), pp. 111-144. The editors also point
OUI thaI although women's panicipation in the paid labour force decreased after the war,
the growth of the service sector resulted in increased numbers of married women laking
these job opportunities, despite opposition to the contrary. See pp. 2, ]21

"" Porter. "Income Security.~ p. 328.
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stemmed from post-war unemployment of large numbers of women who had been

deemed essential workers during wartime but were now accused ofovertaxing the VI

purse. Porter pointed OUI, however, that most women who had worked up to the end of

the waT would no longer be in receipt of VI by the time this regulation was enacted. She

argued. therefore. that the married women's regulation was a reflection of·· a renewed

emphasis on the prewar ideology that married women belong in the domestic sphere...that

they did no! belong in the labour force. and that their status as dependants meant that they

had more limited need for income security."67 She provided several examples to show

that married women became scapegoats who were assumed to exploit the system at every

turn, and the regulation deemed them guilty until and/or unless they could prove

themselves innocent.~' Both business and governmenl convenienlly ignored the fact that

most married women who engaged in paid employment during the post-war period. amid

bitter opposition. did so out or "economic necessity."611

Although the married women's regulation was abolished in the autumn of 1957. it

remained the subject ofdebate unlil at least 1% I. Porter noted that the work ofone

female labour economist furnished concrete evidence against the lingering belief that

women were abusing and overtaxing the system: calculations of benefits paid to females

6. Porter. '[I/come &curity," p. 332.

f>lI Porter, 'II/come &c.'1lrilY:' pp. 334-336

NI Porter. 'IIIc.'ome SeL'Ilrity," p. 333.
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from 1942 to 1959 demonstrated that ~..far from being a drain on lhe UI Fund. women as

a whole in fact were subsidi:i,'K it!~1Q Added to this revelation. Poner contended that the

married women's regulation became a dead issue because the early 1960's also dawned

wilh the realization that women were much more than w;ves and mothers. and moTe than

cyclical. transient members of the work force. The economic reality of lhe Canadian

family demanded a reconsideration of the male breadwinner myth and of the social

prescriptions which relegated women to the domestic sphere. so that their presence in the

public arena of paid employment, like their need for an independent source of economic

security. could no longer be ignored or swept away. Finally, Poner posited that the cause

ofwomen's rights and women's equality had been taken up by both labour and women's

groups by the 1960's-whereas neilher had paid much attention 10 the plight of female

workers in the late 1940's and early 1950's when lhe married women's regulation was

added to Ullegislation-and lhat this political action and representation of women

ensured thai such blatant discrimination as lhat embodied in the married women' 5

regulalion could no longer be instituted as part ofCanadian social and/or public policy.11

The selections examined from both groups ofhislonography above highlight the

fact that war was an overarching factor in delennining women's stalus as workers

:u Porter, "/I1Comtt Se"lrity:' p. 340, J4Z, 343.

11 Porter, "It/Comtt St!curily." pp. 344-345
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throughout the mid-twentieth century. The gender paradigm of the day espoused the

explicit belief that women's role in society was to procreate and nurture: the epitome of

domestic perfection. except during times of national crisis and/or emergency, even though

it was evident that the ideal of the male breadwinner eaming a family wage was most

often a lar cry Irom the reality of wives and daughters engaging in numerous sorts of

budget-boosting and stretching work at the household level. as well as laking paid

employment at substandard wages QUI of sheer economic necessity in order to make ends

meet and thereby ensure family survival. The literature also shows that WWII. along

with govemment policies formulated to curb confrontations between business and labour.

were major factors in shaping Canadian social policy and in defining the status of female

employees. Similarly, both wanime conditions and state policies driven by the principles

ofmodemization demarcated the Newfoundland welfare system and, in panicular,

women's changing role in the fishery as well as their place in society. The data presented

in the following chapters complement and enrich the findings of the historiography;

demonstrating that while bearing and rearing children. Bonavista women juggled various

forms of household-based labour with ronnal employment since both were needed to

promote the financial well-being of the tamily, especially in the absence of any

significant reliance on, or subsequent benefit from. monetary aid from social welfare

programs



Chapter] • From ~inl Girts 10 blrqtftHUn:
Tnnsilio.s in Bo..visla WOIMtI'S Employ.tal Opportu.ilits

Bonavista women engaged in paid employment in the fonnal te:onomy befort.

during. and after marriage--or some combinatK>n thereof-in the years preceding

Confederation as well as during the years following it. The majority of the twenty

respondents worked prior to marriage, while less than half did so during marriage. and an

even smaller number worked after marriage. The data reveal significant transitions in the

types of paid work opportunities available 10 and pllrsued by Bonavista women between

the years 1930 and 1960. In particular. there was a major shift from domestic paid

employment at the level of the household to industrial. factory paid employment by way

ofche fresh fish processing plant.

paid Employment prior to Marriage

Seventy percent of the respondents worked in paKt employment prior to marriage,

The two primary venues of employment were domestic woO: and fresh·froun fish

processing. The former type ofemployment was common for many Newfoundland

women, but the latter was a new type of work which was not available co residents of

most other Newfoundland communities at the time. n Fifty percent of the Bonavista

7~ See Miriam Wright. 'Wl!\tjOlmJ/aJJJ alldCollaJa: Tht! ElIO/lltioll ofFisheril!!>'
fkw/opml!lII Policil!s. /9-10-/966." Ph.D. Thesis (St. John's, NF: Department of History.
Memorial University of Newfoundland., 1997). pp. 47-48. S1·52.59 regarding the opening
of the first fresh-frozen fish processing plants in Newfoundland.
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women who worked before marriage did so in this new and developing industry, while

most of the other half engaged in domestic and related work. Moreover, the majority of

this latter group of women left Bonavista and went to other areas of Newfoundland and to

Nova Scotia to secure domestic employment. In contrast. the establishment ofa fresh-

frozen lish processing facility provided Bonavista women with an additional source of

local employment

Domestic Employment Outside nfRooayjsta

One orthe oldest informants [R 71 who engaged in paid domestic work left

Bonavista to lind employment in 1934. She remained away working tor about eight years

before returning to Bonavista and marrying in 1942 at the age of twenty-four. AI first

she went to St. John's as a domestic servant/serving girl:

( was only 'bout fifteen 'er sixteen, ( s'pose, my dear, when ( went away
workin' 1 was in St. John's: get up in da momin' den. six a'c1ock, go
right thru da house, cia kitchen and everything, clean up everything, den
gel da youngsters up da go da school. No washers 'er nothin' den, get to a
tub den and scrub out lines a clothes: worked like a dog.

She later engaged in similar employment at Grand Falls for Walter Blackmore and

family, of the Robinson-Blackmore group of families. as follows: ~l worked with dem

fur years. David Blackmore. now, he was a baby; (looked after 'en....kneel down 10 da

tub, my dear, and scrub out lines a clothes: no washers." After the respondent left the

Blackmore's she was employed as a cook at City Hospital in Sydney for "a couple a years
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'er more I s'pose" before returning to Bonavista. She soon married and staned having a

family. but she returned to fannal/paid employment after hcr husband died at a young

age.

Another respondent [R 18] who engaged in domestic employment prior 10

marriage also worked as a housekeeper/domestic for ..three 'cr fOUf years" for a Dr. Tulk

at Bishop's Falls.'l She returned to Bonavista and married in 1946. She held a number

of jobs during hcr married life. as will be indicated in section two of this chapter.

However, two other respondcms. who worked at housekeeping and child care prior to

marriage. did nOI engage in any other type arfoona! work at any other time in their lives.

One of them worked for four years at Grand Falls, while Ihc other did not specify where

or how long she engaged in domestic work

A third respondent {R 2] got married in 1944 at the age of twenty, but as a young

girl she engaged in a significant level of paid employment. Her first job was at the

Bonavista Cottage Hospital (hereafter BCH), where she worked for two years and earned

seven dollars and fifty cents per month. In describing her duties there she said, "1 had da

help in da kitchen, and help on da ward, help with da laundry, do da nurses quaners

upstairs .. 1was ajack ofall trades." She further explained that there was ""no mister clean

n More specifically, she was Dr. Helen C. Tulk (nee Spurr). She commenced the
practice of medicine at Bishop's Falls, in Central Newfoundland, one month priOrto 1941.
Her husband, George D. Tulk, was an anaesthetist at the nearby Botwood COllage
Hospital. See John Parsons., "7i,ik. G~orge Davey," in Encyclopedia of Newfoyndland
iIllit...Labr.a Vol. V (St. John's, NF: Harry Cuff Publicalions, 1994), p. 437
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"er oothin' den; most you use den soap suds and Gillett's lye; no Javel( 'er notmn'

den., .cake a Sunlight soap. scrub da floors." She clarified that the staff cooked the

hospital meals on a wood stove ("and bank her night time with coal"), but the hospital

also had electricity so they had washing machines and dryers for doing the laundry.

This person's next stint of employment turned OUI to be much more than she

bargained for, so to speak. while it also provides a poignant example of how factors Olher

than Confederation-in Ihis instance, WWII-signilicantly impacted the lives of

Newfoundland women. This Bonavisla woman look ajob at the Halifax rnfirmary, in

Nova Scotia. which was under the care and operation of nuns, where she performed the

same sons of tasks as she had at BCH. At the Infirmary, she earned twenty dollars a

month. which was more than double her previous wage at BCH. This likely reflects the

fact that women who worked in war-related/associated jobs received substantially higher

wages than they had in pre-war jobs. But, as she describes below. this respondent nearly

paid for her improved salary with her life:

I was dere two years. I left da come home and took da wrong train; sat on
da train and watched my train go by. I ended up back in Halifax and had
da wait two weeks den before I could get another llip out. One da sisters
went down with me (to board the train) she said, 'don't talk to no soldiers
'er sailors, dey might cany ya 'way.' Dis fellow came up {to me}-I had a
double seat-he asked da sit down; I couldn't say no, I didn't own da seat
He asked where I was goin', I told 'en North Sydney. and he started da
laugh. He said. 'you're on da wrong train.' He said, 'give me ya ticket,'
he said, '1'11 go see da conductor.' I told 'en no. So he went out and got
da conductor; he came in... so I hadda get off at da next stop and go back
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da Halifa;l(. Oat was d. ntghl dll GlriboN was sunk. U All my clothes
went down; alii had was what I had on. I was lucky... 1guess I wasn't da
go. (Author's Emphasis)

After this experience. the respondent took a job as a live-in domestic with a family at

51 John's, Newfoundland. The family lOok in boarders, and hired the respondent to help

with the laundry, meal preparation, and other housework. Here. she also earned twenty

dollars per momh. in addition [0 her lodging. This woman relumed to Bonavista,

married, and gave binh 10 her first child at BCH. However, she moved to Central

Newfoundland when her husband obtained employmem. and raised her family there. She

returned to Bonavisla in her senior years.

The lasl two of those interviewees who worked prior to marriage engaged in

somewhat different work than the previous five respondents. The older of the two [R 15]

worked as a waitress at the Navy Hostel in Halifax for a period of six months. prior to her

marriage there to a Navy man in 1943, at which time she was twenty·three years ofage

The other respondent (R 13}, ten years younger than the above, performed

secretariallbook-keeping work: "1 was doin' office work.. .took commercial course at

College orOur Lady of Mercy, dat was back in da forties, in St. John's. I finished my

11 The S. S. Caribo" was a freight and passenger ship which sailed to and from
Port aux Basques. Newfoundland and North Sydney, Nova Scotia. 1925 to 1942. En
route to Newfoundland (October 1942) during WWU the Caribol/ was torpedoed and
sunk by a German submarine, and only 101 of the 238 people on board survived. Eugene
P. Kennedy. "Caribo". S. s.," in Encyclopedja of Newfo!lndland and I abrador Vol. I
(St. John·s, NF Newfoundland Book Publishers (1967) limited, First Edition 1981),
p.352.
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grade "leven and went right da work. and den I took my course in da night time," She

fun her indicated that after marrying in 1950, at the age of twenty. she continued 10 work

"for a couple years after" doing clerical work al Bonavista Cold Storage Incorporated

(hereafter BeSI).

Fish Processin~ at acsi

The experiences of women who worked in the newly developing enterprise of

fresh-frozen fish processing illustrates. once again. thaI Bonavisla residents. both male

and female. were significantly affected by events relaled to the world wars, It was during

WWI that "anificial refrigeration" was first used: ·· ... 3 demand for fresh-frozen fish

having arisen in Britain as the supply ofnorthem European fish was disrupted by the

waT."·l Near the end of the imer-war years, the first move toward fresh fish processing in

Newfoundland occurred at Bonavista marking the beginning ofa major economic change

etfected by the transition from dry-salted to fresh-frozen cod fish processing. More

pointedly, this development also signifies the beginning ofa new venue ofemploymem

for women in the fishery-dependent communities ofoulpon Newfoundland.

As far as sources indicate, it was during the summer of 1939 that Job Brothers of

1\ Roben H. Cuff, "fish Plal/ts and Fish Proct!$sillg," in Encyclopedia of
Newfoundland and [abradQr Vol. II (St. John's, NF: Newfoundland Book Publishers
(1967) Limited. First Edition 1984), p. 122.
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51. John's assumed ownership ora property at Bonavista-reponect 10 be wonh twenty

thousand dollars-when the original owners went into bankruptcy and their premises

wert applied as part payment oftheir debts. Under the managemtm ofone Basil French.

a second building was constructed across from the e:<isling property and a fresh fish

filleting and processing operation was established. The newly fonned Bonavista Cold

Storage Incorporated is reponed to have employed about one-hundred and fifty people in

its tiTSI few years of operation. generally from the months of June to November, at a ratc

of pay often to fifteen cents per hour.1~

Two of the respondents worked at Bonavista Cold Storage Incorporated during its

first months of operation. One ortke women [R 6J worked at ReSI for a brief time in the

Fall of 1939, at which lime she was twenty years of age. She described the operation as

an experimental venture. designed to see how the production of fresh·frozen fish would

"go over:' She worked at the makeshift plant, weighing fish. for one-hundred and fifty

hours and earned ten cents per hour: fifteen dollars in total. She stated that the fresh fish

1~ Cuff. -Fish Plams," in.e:a., Vol. II. p. 122. Ford Ryan. -A Comparatiw SlIId)'
of 71m!e Fresh-Fish Plalll!j' ofNe...fo/l/1dlaJld~8oIKlVislaCoM Storage Company
Umired. H(Jllal'isla: Fishery Product.f Limiled. Catalina: and Arctic Fishery PruJ/lc:t...
Umited. (·/1arle.fWII. Honc(Vista Bay," (St. John's. NF: Paper submitted for Geography
3320. Memorial University of Newfoundland. December IS, 1976), pp. I. 3. 7. 15,33.
Readers may also refer 10 Timothy Facey, "A Colllriblltiofl to the Hi...turical Gt!ography of
the "ish Plants at BUllavista, Fermllse and Grwki Balik. UWI..:ti by the BmKlVisla CuM
Swrage ('ompo"y. ill/he Pt!rioti 1939101976," (St. John's, NF: Paper submitted to
Dr. W. S. Nowak: Memorial Univer!ity of Newfoundland, December 3, 1976). Wright,
"Fislwrit!s Dewdopmem." chapters 2 and 4. specifically pp. 47. 50-53, and 148, 165-169,
173·175. also include reference to Bonavista Cold Storage.
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was trucked from Catalina to Bonavista for processing during this initial period,

Apparently, the venture was a success, according to this respondent's information. as the

next year fresh-frozen fish processing at BeSI began in the Spring once the inshore

fishery was underway, at which time the operation was moved to a larger building. She

also noted that there were three or four other girls working at the tentative plant

The other respondent [R 4) who was one of the original female employees was

only twelve years arage when she went to work at BCSI. She did not mention anything

about working during the experimental period, although calculations based on her date of

binh (1926) and the age at which she commenced work indicate thai this must have been

Ihe casco She held this job for nearly eight years, until shortly before she married at the

age of twenty. She talked, tirst, about the circumstances which led to her employment al

BCSI, The following excerpt poignantly reveals how the education system and WWIl

impacted the life ofa young girl living in Bonavist8, Newfoundland:

You could go da work den, see, when you was twelve. You could stay
home from school-you didn't have da go atall-when I wasgrowin' up:
you didn't have da go da school if you didn't want to, but now you got da
go, I was only twelve years old when I give up school. Pop (referring to
her father) went away, and da war broke out; Pop went da Gander...and
Mom had (my youngest brother). (My youngest brother) was a lot
younger dan us: (my younger brother) and me was growed up: I was
thirteen when (my youngest brother) was born, (my younger brother) was
ten. When Pop went away she (referring to her mother) used da have da
get wood and water- dere was no water in (indoor running water) in
Bonavista den see-go to da well, had da go to da store (referring to the
wood shed). So I stayed home from school, dat was great...
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She further described the actual job which she perfonned at BCSI. along with the hours

of work and the rate of pay. One should recognize that this respondent worked at the

facility from 1939 until 1946 and. therefore. it is most likely thai the rate of pay outlined

below was probably what she received later on as opposed to initially, for which time

other reports list a rate of pay ranging from ten 10 fifteen cents per hour. 17

I worked at packin' fish, fresh fish, weighing it. Dey use da have boxes da
put da fish in, and dey had wax paper, so you had da line dose with wax
paper...and I use da be doin' dat too; cultin' paper fur da put in da boxes
We got twenty-five cents an hour. and it boost to thirty-five after. We
worked from Monday until Sunday; we worked Sunday 100, no overtime.
and we use da get our money...we wouldn', get a cheque, we'd get our
money in a envelope. I remember1l a long brown envelope...and da highest
pay we got fur dat weeks work-we worked Sunday's and all-was about
twemy dollars 'er twemy..ane, das all you'd get. You'd get a twemydollar
bill see and however much change it was, twenty cents 'er thilly cents, be
in da envelope see. You didn't have da go da bank da change no cheque;
dere was no cheque. Das what dey use da do.

This description gives some indication of the type ofeconomy and banking system used

in Bonavista, nOI to mention the way payroll and business matters were handled at the

lime, even though the Bank of Nova Scotia had been opened there since 1903. 71

Interestingly enough, the interviewee who provided this information opened a business of

her own in the community later on during her married life. This aspect of her work

experience will be recounted in the next section. Before doing so, the experiences of

n Ryan, "Three Fresh-Fish Plams," p. 7 states that the earliest employees eamed
ten to fifteen cems an hour, and that in 1953 "cutters" were eaming sixty-five cems per
hour This job was usually done by male employees.

7' Sim, "Site and FllflCliOll," p. 27.
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other respondents who worked at BCSI will be addressed To bring 10 light any changes

in these experiences over time. these five respondents will be referred to chronologically

from earliest to latest based on when they commenced work at the facility

The first of the five [R 5] began work at BCSI in 1941 at the age offouneen.

Although she married in 1944 at the age ofsevemeen, she cominued to work during the

tirst two years of her marriage. Thus. she spent a total of about five years weighing fish

al SCSI. She nOled. however, that while her main task was weighing "you'd work at

everything den, but mostly I was weighin'" The next respondem [R 9] worked at SCSI

for one season, from June to September. 1942. at which time she was twenty years old

She described long hours of work for which she was paid twenty cents per hour. She

recalled that they would sometimes begin work at eight or nine o'clock in the morning.

work all that day, and continue into the night until five or si:ll: the following morning when

the tish was all "put away." She further indicated that during these nearly twenty-four

hour shifts. as during regular length shifts, "dere was no drinkin' water" at the facility

"only a bucket a water dat someone brought in and put dere." Relating to the present

geography and infrastructure of the town, she noted that DCSI operated at the present site

of Swyers' supermarket until the plant was built at its present location. Her main task

while working at BSCI was skinning the fish. while she also did some weighing and

packing. She carefully described two methods of packing the fish in preparation for

freezing. In one instance. the fillets were wrapped in wax paper and placed in wooden

boxes. while in the other the fillets were layered in steel panslbox.es without being
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individually wrapped. She concluded that a significant number of females wocked al the

facility, and estimated that the number of female employees was nearly equal to the

number of males. She stated thai male employees worked mainly al deboning and

filleting the fish. This respondent did nol work in the formal economy of paid

employment after this one season. Instead. she married and engaged in dry-salt fish

processing in the self·employed. inshore fishery sector,

The next respondent [R 20] spent much less than one season ofemploymem at

SCSI sometime prior to her marriage in 1945, at the age oflwemy.one. Hcrown

comment on this experience best explains il:

I worked one month. one lime. over da fish plant. I couldn't stick it. I got
sick. I don't know how anybody worksdere now. Da smell comes off
"em when dey comes home is anough. Some people can stick it but I
couldn't. 1couldn't. my dear. I used da throw up.... I guess I was twenty
'er eighteen. around dere.

This woman never worked in paid employment again. Her time and energy was

channeled into the work of bearing and rearing children. Likewise. the next two

respondents did not work in the formal economy after leaving BCSI. One of them [R (2)

had little to say about her work experience at the processing plant. which occurred in

1945 when she was seventeen years old. She simply indicated that she worked there "one

summer. packing fish and washing da uniforms."

The last [R 101 of the seven respondents who worked al BCSI prior 10 marriage

di:i so for two summers-I945 and 1946-at the age of sixteen and seventeen.

respeclively. She stated that her father got her ajob there. and lhat -you had da be sixteen
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years old da be allowed da work dere." She indicated that she earned twenty cents an

hour weighing and packing fish. and that she was "always da first one da be laid off' near

Ihe end of the season. She first said thai some married women worked there too but then

qualified this by indicating that these "married" women were widows

A report of the Department of Mines and Technical Surveys reaffirms much of the

data outlined above. This report stated that there were two·hundred boats engaged in the

inshore fishery at Bonavisla in the early 1950's. and that fifty percent of the trap season

catch and seventy-five percent from the trawling season was being processed fTesh at the

cold storage facility, while the remainder of the catch was being dried. More pointedly,

the report confirms that all fish being processed at BCSI was derived from the inshore

fisheries of Bonavista and surrounding communities. and that of the two-hundred

employees at the fish plant during the peak months of the operating season, one-third

were women. These women were employed primarily from June [0 October when

fishermen were harvesting the bulk of their catch for the year.7'l

Aside from these faclual details, however. this government report also made Ihe

very lelling slatement "abundant male labour. female labour hard to obtain."lO This

prompls one to conclude Ihal although there is evidence Ihal the tradilional work roles of

BonaviSla women were in transition by Ihe early 1950's, Ihese women were still reluclant

7'9 Wood. Booa¥ista Peninsula, pp. 123-124.

~u Wood. Bonavista Peninsula p. 125.
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or unable to engage in paid labour which took them away from the household. Thus, the

transition from traditional domestic and household work roles to more formal and

commercialized workplaces may have begun abruptly with BCSI in 1939. but Bonavista

women obviously faced years of adjustment before modem work roles were incorporated

into the lifestyle of the community. Nevertheless, 1939 must be stamped as the point at

which employment opportunities for Bonavista women advanced and expanded into the

modem era. Moreover, combining this information with the employment data of the

interviewees, along with their dates of marriage. one is apt to conclude thai the politics of

WW!1 probably had a major influence in the lives ofwomen working at BCSI. As noted

in chapter two. Miriam Wright has demonstrated thaI government policy reflected the

need tor female employmem in fresh fish processing during the war years as a temporary

condition. After the crisis of war was past, women were expected to take up or resume

their "proper" position as wives and mothers who purchased and prepared fish for their

family meals, leaving the harvesting and processing offish to men.11

~ymem puring Marriage

In light of the above circumstances. then. it is not surprising that far fewer oflhe

lwenty respondents engaged in paid employment during their married lives; only six out

'I Wright, -Image.'f ujGender:' in I ives and Times, pp_ 129-143.
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of the twenty women-that is. thiny percent-worked in the formal economy while

married and raising children. Of these. twO had not engaged in paid employment prior to

marriage. Of the remaining four. two worked at BCSI prior to marriage, one look

domestic employmenl. and the other perfonned clerical work both before and during

marriage. Of the four who did work in the formal economy prior to marriage. two opened

their own businesses during their married years.

One of the two women who did not work prior to marriage (R II} operated a

boarding house at Bonavista for approximately twenty years; circa 1950101970 She

married in 1944 at the age of eighteen and had four children during the years 1945 to

1952 Thus. while she had a young, growing family to care for. she also took on the

added responsibility of lending 10 Ihe needs of boarders. The following description

provides some idea of the extent and nature of the work involved in combining paid

employment at home with the work requirements of the family and household

I had da scrub da clothes on da board, bring water and heat it on da stove.
We had runnin' cold water but no hot water. ! didn't have a washer 'til
(my last child) was born in 1952. Oat was a wringer washer, of course
And dere was no pampers when I was raisin' my children; all diapers. !
use da keep boarders... ! had a licensed boarding house... hard work... all
year 'round. Well.! had a wringer washer den. and ! use da have da
mounties comin', and I use da wash rur dem. and dey didn't have da
pennanent press shirts den and, you know, puttin' 'em thru a wringer all
those creases use da be in dem; ! use da spend three hours nighttime
ironin', every night.

Despite the time-consurning rigor ohms physical labour, there was also an added

economic burden involved in this type of employment. The respondent's husband was
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mainly emplo~ as a genenLllabourer and did not have a life-long steady job. He

worked as a truck driver with Swyers' making deliveries. and at the fish plant as a cutter.

to give two examples. Thus, the respondent stated that "sometimes 'twas tough because

if you didn't get boarders you had no money camin' in. right."

The olher of the two respondents [R ) ) who had not worked prior to marriage.

began her primary period oHarma!. paid employment in the latter 1960's when the

youngest of her two children was nearing school age. She worked for one summer at

BCSI. packing fish, but because the catch ofcod fish was low that season. she didn't get

many hour5 of work. She figured thai this was probably 1969. or thereabouts. Shonly

after this. she secured employment as a cashier with a local business.. where she remained

for Ihe next twenty-six years. Although she finished working in 1995. in Ihe last couple of

years she only worked on a parHime basis., rather than all year long as she had done

previously. She combined this pan-time employment with Unemployment Insurance

benefits to secure a decent livelihood. Her husband was an inshore fisherman for his

entire working life, so in the years before she entered the formal workforce, lhe

respondent was heavily involved in the family-based operation ofdry-salting cod fish.

The remaining four of the six respondents who worked during marriage also

worked prior to marriage. One of these [R 13] engaged in secretarial work prior to

marriage and continued to do so "for a couple a years after" at BCSI. Another of the

respondents [R 5] worked at BSCI prior 10 marriage and continued to do so for about the

first two years following marriage. Her husband was an inshore fisherman for his entire
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working life, and the respondent was heavily involved in the: family-based operation of

dry-salting cod fish. Then. in the early 1970's, she returned to the formal workforce as a

cook at BCH. and remained there for the next twenty years. She stated, -when dey give

up dryin' da fish I went da work in cia hospital." This is a prime example of the tendency

for women to work for the provision of their families. and of the influence and

precedence of household·based work and the family life cycle upon their engagement in

formal employment

The last two respondents in Ihis group each established businesses of their own

during their married lives. One of them engaged in domestic employment prior 10

marriage. while the other had processed fish at ascI. The former. and eldest. of these

two respondents will be examined first. This woman [R 18) moved away ITom Bonavista

at the age ofeighteen and worked as a housekeeper for a medical doctor at Bishop' 5 Falls.

She returned and married in 1946 at t~ age of twenty-two. She had three children

between the years 1948 and 1951. It was in 1958, the year after the birth ofher last child.

that the respondent staned her own business. She began with a convenience/grocery

store, and later changed to a fast food take-out and arcade type ofoperation. The

respondent indicated that her husband worked in the inshore fishery for the "first couple a

years we was married," but then took other jobs, mainly involving carpentry, with various

companies. One of the respondent's children was present during the inter-iew and

recalled. with pride in her voice. the yean when her mother operated a business: ··see
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Dad use da work aroun' here; Dad was drivin' truck. den. She (referring to her mother.

the respondent) had a little grocery store first, and den after use da sell hamburgers and

french fries. and got a juke box and games; changed it to a little hang-out.-

Some of the interviewees moved in with their parents or in-laws once they

married. Some did so for a shon lime while securing living accommodations of their

own. \'Ihile others remained in the homes oflheir parems. caring for them in their senior

years. and receiving ownership of the extended family household once they passed on

This was the case for the above respondent. She lived with her husband's parents for

Iwemy-two years. In addition 10 rearing children and operating a business. then. she also

shared Ihe responsibility of caring for the elderly parents. She said. "I looked after her

Cher mother-in-law) too when she got sick. She died in August (of 1968) and we moved

in St. John's in September. I closed up dastore:' Again. this is an e.:'l:ample ofoow

family responsibilities mediated women's availability for formal employment.

Once they moved to St. John's. where the respondent's husband obtained

employment in carpentry with Stokf!s. the respondent also engaged in both formal. paid

employment outside of the household and paid work within the household. First. she was

a member of the cleaning Slaffal St. Luke's Home, where she remained for about four

years. Then, she worked in the staff lunchroom at Woolwonh's for "four years 'er more"

Moreover. her daughter said. "and when we moved in SI. John's she had a boarding

house and was workin' too." The respondent said. "yes. I had four 'cr five boarders with

dat...all dat crowd (from Bonavista) use be gain' university, I had all dem...and I use da
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work too." Finally, the respondent indicated that when they moved back to Bonavista.

she worked as a bartender for four to five years, at two different establishments; at the

local motel when it initially opened, and at a local restaurant and take-out for about one

year after that.

The last [R 4] of the six out oflwenty respondents who engaged in formal

employmem during marriage had also worked prior to marriage for a number of years.

processing fish at BeSt Shonly after marriage. she look ajob in her brother's store.

Later, she moved elsewhere in Newfoundland where her husband had secured suitable

employment. During this time she did nol work outside of the home but look in boarders

Her husband became ill and they returned to Bonavista. Then. she started her own

business

When I worked wilh (my brother) 'Iwas only a low pay, I use da only gel
thiny-live dollars a month. I worked da fish plant 'til just before I got
married, and after I got married I went da work again: I use be workin' all
da time, went da work with (my brother). Den when (my husband) took
sick I staned my own store down dere see. I staned a restaurant down
dere. When we came home, well (my husband) was sick and he had da
quit his work, so we had nothin' We use da sit down and we'd cry...and
dis is no good da be at dis, 'tis no good da cry, but we couldn't help it
because (my husband) had ajob. He had ajob dat he'd be transferred, he
was gonna be transferred da Labrador City; he was transferred from Grand
Falls to Baie Verte and now he was gonna be transferred da Labrador City.
And he kept da telegram in da dresser dere for a number a days, weeks I
s'pose, and anyway da doctor told 'en he couldn't work no more, so we
use da sit down, we was gonna starve da death. So he couldn'l go, he was
turned down. When we came home, well, I said nl have da do something,
I couldn't very well go da plant again because I'd have da leave (my
husband) all day long, and 'tis sa far here from da plant, you know, you'd
have da carry ya lunch. and dere was no way I could leave 'en 'cause I use
da have da feed 'en sometimes with a spoon. and he use da be in bed. He
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was in and out St. John's but derc was nothing dey could do. So. anyway,
I'll invest a bit a money I said now (to my husband), and stan a
restaurant ... well, how in da world is us gonnado dat (he asked). Well, I
said, you got da try, ,fyou don't try...God help! thost who helps
Ihemselves. So, anyway, I staned dis little small place down derc
(Author's Emphasis)

This respondent was adamant in her rejection of social assistance. She strongly felt that it

was her responsibility to provide for herself and her family, rather than seek government

welfare payments. despite her husband's illness,c

post.Martilwe EmplQyment

The last phase of life during which three OUI of twenty respondents-fifteen

percent-engaged in paid employment occurred after their married lives had ended. In

two or the three cases Ihe women took employment after Iheir husbands had died, while

in the third instance, the respondent asserted her independence, left her marriage and

Bonavista, and took employment in SI. John's One of the oldest [R II of all twenty

respondents. born in 1911, married a man who was twenty-seven years her senior. Thus,

when her husband died in 1958, at the age of seventy-five, the respondent was only forty-

eight years of age. Her husband was an inshore fishennan and a carpenter. and she

worked as a member of the shore crew throughout their thirty year marriage. Thus. the

e She lalked. al length, about her establishment of a lake-outlhang-outl games
room. the problems involved with such an operation., and about her confronlations with
the health inspector. This is attached as Appendix F, and bluntly reveals her attitude
toward the social assistance program
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respondent was upwards offilly years orage when she engaged in paid employment,

outside of the household-based, inshore fishery. for the very first time, She said, "after

me husband died. see, I had da get out and work... 'cause when he died I had da kill a cow

da pay fur his burial. das true... awful hard times. ya know." While married and raising

her family, the respondent resided at Lance Covell and worked with her husband in the

inshore fishery operation. After her husband's death. she moved from Lance Cove to

Bonavista and worked as a live-in housekeeper. When her employer died he did nOl leave

a will, and his brothers told the respondent thai she could remain living in his house for as

long as she wished. After this. she worked as a domestic with a local medical doctor for

over three years. As far as she could recall, she was paid about fifty dollars a month. She

funher indicated that she also engaged in free·lance house cleaning to earn extra money

She once earned thiny.ti ....e dollars, for example, as payment for cleaning a house from

top 10 bottom, so to speak. She also sometimes rCi:ei ....ed clothes as payment for her work:

··some people give ya clothes; well, I be tankful wit dat, a bit a clothes:'

The next of the three respondents who worked after marriage [R 7] had also

worked for eight years prior to marriage in various domestic and related jobs. Her

husband was self·employed for several years. Before they married he owned and

operated a tinsmith shop al Bonavista. In 1960, he staned a supermarket but only worked

there for a few years before he passed away at the young age of fony-five. The

NJ Cadigan, "Marginal AgriC:lIllllre," p. 11 noted that Lance Cove is"
resettled community located three miles outside of Bonavista......
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respondent e:{plained: ~first he had a tinsmith shop, tore down dat Slore den right next to

it and built a supermarket; onJy built three years see when he died (in 1963). He had da

tinsmith shop when I was goin' out with 'en." Thus. with young children to suppon. the

respondent look over the business and also took in boarders. After a few years. however,

she sold Ihe business:

I kept II gain' fur so long. had trouble with it'H(m)' youngest son) was only
young when his father died, and so was (my youngest daughter/child). I
use da live out dere in dat house out defe: dat big house right dere when
yOu come in da lane. I had nine bedrooms in dat house Qui dert. I use da
have four 'er five boarders dere. I use da have a lot a boarders. I had three
'cr four mounties use da take deir meals in defe. Dey (mounties) stayed
out to da public building den see; right across from da post office dere. and
dey use da come across fur meals.

The last of the three: women [R II] who worked in paid employment after

marriage did so as a result of separating from. and eventually divorcing. her husband.

She left Bonavista in the early 1970's and went to SI. John 's, where she worked at

Ayre'siGiant Man for the next eight years. This is her description oftllat panicular work

experience; her first and only period of paid empklyment in the fonnal workplace:

I was on da coffee: bar. da last ting in da world I wanted 'cause, 1 mean, I
left da boarding house, right. And I went in and I said, well, I'll take
whatever 1 can get now, and I went on da coffee: bar makin' sandwiches
and hot dogs and drinks and milkshakes and ice cream and coffee. So I
use da be alright dere, like, when da two ofus'd be dere but dinner
timeflunch time when you'd want somebody da other girl was gone. And
I'd be dere and da whole counter be lined up and dey all want toasted
sandwiches and we only had a toaster with two sikes. We'd make up
our sandwiches in da morning and put in da fridge, like tuna fish., ham and
cheese, and egg salad, and we'd have a lot a sandwiches made up, you
know. what wt: think we'd sell. and dey all want toasted ones. And be so
wann dere. if I could only get out and let da rain come down on me. das
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how I felt. But I was only dere a year and da personal supervisor, Miss
Mercer-I use da take her home some evenings-and I use da say to her
Miss Mercer is dere anything else you can gel fur me da do without being
on da coffee bar, I said, I rather not be dere. I said lieU ya where I like da
get, down in da receiving room. You know. goods come out and you had
da check it off, I loved dat. So after awhile da girl down dere was
transferred... 1was some glad about dat. So I went down dere. I was off
every Saturday_ Most I use da do was fashions... well you had da mark
down da number and you had da mark down da code and da size and da
color and da COSI price and da selling priee... ro I use da love dat when six
a clock come I didn't want da go home. And on da coffee bar I hated it
because das all I was doin' home (Bonavista) see, cookin' Where I
worked first was out on Churchill Square, Giant Mart...1 worked out 10

Giant Mart for about six years I s'pose 'er seven, and den all da re(;eiving
rooms were closed and Ayre's closed out downtown, and dey look da
store for one great big re(;eiving room, had il in different
departments...divided in three equal parts. I loved dat, loved it. Das Ayre's
store. you know. but dey called it Giant Man see, dat was Ayre's 100. And
den we were moved downtown in Ayre's old store and dey had all da
receiving rooms dere. (Author's Emphasis)

This particular woman's experience once again reiterates and enlarges one oflhe

prominent themes of the historiography discussed in the previous chapter. That is.

women's employment during the first half of the twentieth century was characterized by a

cyclical pattern wherein women worked in the formal workplace prior to marriage, some

continued to work after marriage until they had children, then they juggled additional

informal paid work which did not take them away from the household with childcare and

other domestic tasks. Some married women later re·entered the formal workforce once

their children reached school age. or older. Finally, other women engaged in paid

employment after being widowed. or, as was the case with the above respondent, as a

result of divorce; which was somewhat uncommon at the time. For the most pan, then.
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these women worked QUI of economic necessity 10 secure a livelihood for themselves and

their families.u

U This conclusion complements that reached in the h.istoriography ofwomen's
work patterns in industrializing economies presented in chapter two of this work. Readen
may also see Theresa Heath Rodgers. "HelplfUll~ altdS«OIIJiuy War~Eanros: A
('omparaliw HisloriographicoJ View of Wom~" 's Work i" NtwfoUlldlalltl and COItada.
Paper Presented for History 6200 seminar (51. John's. NF: Oepanment ofHistory.
Memorial University of Newfoundland. April 18, 1996), pp. )·24.



Chapter 4 - "My lH.r. I DoDe A Ocun A Work":
Ttthnologic.1 Tnmsilions in Ibe Household [coDomy

The extent and variety of work perfonned by women at the informal and

household level added significant value to the income of Bonavista families. Some

women had a direct hand in their family economic status through their engagemem in

paid employment outside of the household-as indicated in the previous chapter-while

others did so through their work in the family-based process ofdry-salting cod. In both

instances. these women simultaneously contributed to the household budget through

subsistence agriculture and other budget boosting activities, such as knitting and sewing

clothing for the family. These household-based work activities are the subject or this

chapter. The first section focuses on women's work in the processing of dry-salt fish in

the inshore fishery, the second looks at women's work in subsistence agriculture. while

the remaining sections examine such domestic work as food purchase and preparation,

housecleaning and washing clothes. The chapter also documents the types or household

appliances and facilities, or lack thereof, which women had at their disposal, and

provides some indication of how these items changed and/or improved from the 1930's to

the 1960's. To a large extent, then, it highlights the transition from a traditional merchant

credit and subsistence economy to a cash and wage economy. as well as the shift from

manual to technological methods ofdoing housework which resulted from the

imroduction ofearly labour-saving devices. Although women's work in fish processing
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is separate from these other tasks. in that it directly contributed to the credit and cash

income ortne family, it is examined along with other household work because (a) the

timing and performance of villUally all other tasks was dictated by the requirements of the

fishery, and (b) women did not directly receive payment for their work in the form of

merchant credit. cash. or unemployment insurance; all of il was issued to their

husbands· ' Thus, fish processing was treated as just another of the woman'5 household

responsibilities

Inshore Fishery Shore Crew

Since Bonavista was still very much a traditional outport Newfoundland

community based on the inshore fishery in the 1930's and 40's. it is not surprising to find

that many orthe respondents were involved in the dry-salting of cod as young girls,

helping their mothm and aunts spread fish onto the flakes; and as wives, taking a dirett

role in processing the family catch of cod which provided their livelihood.1lI> In fact,

~l Antler, "'·/.vhery Familil!s," pp. 2, 4. Also, Wright, "'mOKes oj(jl!,lder:' in
I jves and Tjmes, p. 14] notes that this was the case until 1980 when UI was extended to
women who fished with their husbands.

16 For a detailed description of this work see Mark Ferguson, "Makillg Fish:
SCllt..{ 'oJ Processill~OIllhe£asl Coast ofNewjolllldlalld-A SlIIdy in Historic
()c:cupatiollal Folkli/e," M.A. Thesis (St. John's, NF: Departmem of Folklore, Memorial
University of Newfoundland, 1996). Also, Nicole Power, "Womell, Proct!ssing Illdustries
CIIJJ Ihe Ellvirollmellt: A Sociological Allalysis of Womt!1I Fi!J:h alld Crab Proces!iillg
Workers' Local Ec:ological Knowledge," M.A. Thesis (St. John's, NF: Department of
Sociology, Memorial University of Newfoundland, 1997), chapter four, pp. 76-100
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sixteen out of the twenty respondents-eighty percent---engaged in this type of work at

some time. Of these, six did so only before marriage but at no other time, one did so both

prior to and during marriage, while another nine respondents processed fish during

marriage

""Makjng Fi~h" Before Marriage

SOffie of the respondents who processed fish as young girls did so for a brief time

and/or only to a small extent, while others were more actively involved on a more

necessary and more pennanent basis. One respondent {R 20] spent most oCher teenage

years helping with the family fishing operation: " .. 1had three brothers, and me father

went tishin' I use da help Mom; help me mOlher make da fish. all summer long, We

worked rur nolhin' den; work., no pay. (Author's Emphasis). My mother use da wash

it OUI and I use da help her carry it out and stuff like dat; do it on da flake:' Likewise,

another of the women [R 7] helped to cure fish while growing up. She explained that she

helped to carry the fish to the flakes using a fishlhand blW7 and then spread it· " bring

up fish on fish bars, you know... when I was growin' up; I was only 'bout thirteen 'er

lI,Jurteen years old den.~ Another of the respondents [R 15) also helped her father to wash

., See G. M. Story, W. 1. Kirwin, and 1. D. A. Widdowson, OOs.•~
Newfoyndland English, Second Edition (Toronto, Buffalo, London: University of
Toronto Press, 1990), p. 23 indicates that the term "bar" can be used to mean barrow
Further entries for '"fish barrow" and "ha"d barrow" on pp. 177, 237·238, respectively,
describe this item as "a Ilat, rectangular wooden frame with handles at each end for two
[wo]men to carry cod·fish.....
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and spread fish, along with assuming much oftke responsibility for the domestic

requirements of the household. Her mother died at a young age, and Ihe respondent was

an only child, so she and her father had only one another 10 rely on. The fourth woman in

this categol)' [R 14] also helped to spread fish onto the flakes and take it in, to a smaller

extent than those above, while she was growing up. Similarly, the other two respondents

were only minimally exposed to the work offish curing. One of Inem [R 10] slated that

she would "pUI out'" fish for the man next door while she was growing up. The other

respondent [R 13) described her experience in this way: "my friends. deir families were

into da tishery and I used da jus go with my mends and help. My father worked on da

railway so we didn't have nOlhin" da do with da fishery, so I used da do it fur a lark. help

dem:'

The last respondent in this group {R 9] was heavily involved in curing fish both

before and during maniage. She explained that she washed the fish, "'lugged" it to the

flakes, spread it, and "took it up." She did this with her falher's operation before she was

married, and cOnlinued to do so with her husband's operation for about twenty years

(circa mid· 1940's to mid-1960's). She mentioned that it was common to be "makin' fish"

until eight or nine o'clock at night. Moreover. her experience vividly indicates how some

women devised some very innovative approaches to the double work roles of child care

and market-oriented work. As such, this respondent indicated that she would take her
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first child-born in I944-down to the beach in a carriage so lhal she could keep an eye

on the child while she worked on the flakes spreading fish; tying the child securely into

the carriage. and putting a screen over the carriage to keep flies off.

"Makiog Fish" During Marriage

There were nine out of the twenty respondents-fony-five percent-who worked

at curing fish during their married lives. Like those who cured fish as girls. some of the

married women were members of the shore crew of the inshore fishery for many years,

while others only did this work for onc or two seasons: two of the nine women cured fish

for a short time, while the remaining seven did so for a range artificen [0 thirty years. Of

the two interim cases, one (R 6) indicated that her husband went tishing for a few years,

and that he had his own long liner, Thus, the respondent and her husband·s aunt worked

as a shore crew, curing the catch. The respondent said that she ~cut throats, washed oue

the fish, brought it to the flakes and spread it, Similarly, the other [R4] of these two

respondents spent just one season curing fish' "one summer I made fish. (My husband)

had da salt his fish and I made it. (My son) was only a small boy den. He couldn·t get no

work so he went tishin' with his father. and he kept his own fish and I made dat...jus

spread it."

The next seven respondents all spent more than a decade of their lives, at

minimum. curing fish each season. Each of their husbands was a self-employed
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fisherman. partnered with other family members such as fathers, sons. brothers, or uncles.

The respondents. addressed here from eldest to youngest 50 as 10 trace any change in

women'5 processing ofdry·saIted cod. worked on the shore, curing the catch. Also. four

of the seven engaged in formal. paid work-aside from curing fish-at other times during

their lives. One worked as a domestic after the death of her husband, another worked in

this capacity prior to maniage. a third worked at BeSI and a local store during marriage.

and the founh worked at BSCI before and during marriage. and later at BCH during

marriage.

The oldest {R 17} of these respondents engaged in the fishery for about filleen

years. dating from approximately \935 to 1950, at which time her husband left BonavisI3

and engaged in a different type of work elsewhere in Canada. The respondent described

her role in the family fishery as follows: "we washed it (referring to the cod fish) out, we

never salted it 'er split it 'er anything, da men did dat. But we did wash it out, and we use

da take it to da flakes, and make it on da flakes, my sister and me." This respondent was

Ihe only one of the seven who had hired help 10 care for her children while she engaged in

fish processing: '" had a girl, servin' girl ... 1never took dem on da flake." The next

respondent [R I] worked in the fishery for about trony years; from the time she married in

the late 1920's until her husband's death in the late 1950's. Her husband engaged in the

fishery with his three brothers, and she worked with the other two wives perfonning the

on·shore tasks. She stated that they. the shore crew, worked in the stage as well as on the

flakes. She further indicated that while some families moved to cenain fishing areas
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during the season, her family did not: "people used da go down derc (Lance Cove) fishin'

in da summertime and come up (10 Bonavista) in da winter. but we used da stay winter

and summer down derc. dal was our home:' The next respondent [R 19J commenced

curing fish after her marriage in the early 1930's. She stated that she worked "night and

day" when "at da fish." She said that she "washed out" fish, carried it to the flakes using

a handllish bar," and spread it. She clarified. however, that she did not help to carry the

lish when she was "in da family way." She further stated that when her mother "use be

down Red Cove makin' fish," she would wait until her children were asleep, and then she

would go and help her mother to process the fish.

The two lallowing respondents began curing fish toward the mid· 1940's. The tirst

of the two [R 16] stated that they lived "down da Cape" during the summer months while

engaged in the fishery. She stated that she would gut and clean fish, wash it out, carry it

to the flake on a hand bar, and spread it. She also said that she continued to work at fish

curing during her pregnancies. Similarly, the second respondent [R 8) said ", use da

wash it out and carry it in on da nakes...and help 'em (the men) put it on da tables da do

(cut throats, head, gut, and split)...all whil~ dey was fishin'," Another [R 5] of the

respondents worked at curing fish for about twenty years, from the late 1940's to the late

1960's. Her husband fished with his father and brothers. The respondent worked in the

U Refer again to Story, Kirwin. and Widdowson, eds.,~, pp. 22,177,
237·238
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stage as well as on the flakes: "\ was da head. We used da wash it and carry it oul on da

tlake and spread it, and make it fur it da dry."

The last respondent {R J] also cured fish from the lalter 1940's to the latter 1960's.

Her husband fished with his brother and brother-in-law. and the three wives worked al

curing the fish. Hers was the most detailed explanation of "making fish" and it gives an

indication of how the work of curing fish impacted other facets of women' 5 work and

their lives

summertime we use da go down Lance Cove-little place called Lance
Cove, but 'tis no families derc anymore now-move down in May, come
back last a September 'cr October. I use da put 'em (referring to the fish)
on table and cut 'em down da gut, and my husband use da split 'em, den
somebody else be saltin' 'em. We (women) be always on da flake workin'
and da men dey'd be gone out to da traps . And how we lived dagether
down dere was: (my husband's) sister lived in one end, in da kitchen; (my
husband's) brother lived in da front room; and I took da long porch and
made a bedroom and a kitchen oulta 'en. So, was three families in one;
·twas a two storey house.

She also pointed out that she still had the responsibility of caring for her young child

while she worked on the flakes, since it was not common practice to employ babysitters

and most people could not afford serving girls:

use da tie °en onto da fence 'cause was all cliffs down dere; tie 'en on with
rope out in da yard where I could see 'en. He'd go da length a da rope and
dat was alL Den you want da take 'enoyou bring 'en up on da flake and
put °en into a big puncheon tub, was called, and you carry 'en down and
put 'en in stage with ya, you still put °en in a puncheon tub down dere and
heod stay dere. You had to...you be on da flake takin' up ya dry fish, and
you had da watch 'en, you couldn't keep 'en tied on all da time, no way.
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Women's work in the family fishing enterprise gradually became non-essential as the

fishery was increasingly commercialized. Trawlers, fish dryers. and fresh frozen fish

replaced the "homemade" product of the small boat industry cured by women. Likewise.

children were placed with babysiuers while their mothers left the household to take up

formal employment in the fish plant.

Sllhsistence Agricultyre

Apan from helping to provide for their families through their essential labour in

the production of dry-salted cod, Bonavista women were also largely responsible for

producing. purchasing. and preparing food for themselves and their families. In fact. all

but two of the twenly respondents stated that they engaged in subsistence agriculture

during their married lives. and some were continuing to do so at the time of the

interviews. Moreover. it is also likely that the two [R I & R 16] who did not exactly slate

that they were involved in Ihis activity actually were. and it was an oversight on the part

of the researcher that they were not specil1cally asked about this and. thus. did nOl

mention it of their own accord. It is obvious. then, that engaging in the added work of

subsistence agriculture was not something that only fishing families. or the women of

fishing families. did. Rather. almost all of the women interviewed helped to grow their

own vegetables, and nearly fifty·percent also raised some animals. regardless of what
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other types of work they performed or what their husband's occupation was.1I9

Half of the eighteen respondents who engaged in subsistence agriculture kept

some animals as well as growing vegetables, while the other half grew vegetables but did

not raise any animals. The eldest of the first group [R 17) indicated that her family grew

potatoes, cabbage. turnip, beets, and parsnip; and raised pigs, goats, and sheep. She

explained that raising animals added to the financial maintenance of the family in that

goals, for example. provided both milk and meat. She indicated that milking the goats

was one of her tasks. Likewise. this informant explained that sheep provided meat for the

family in the form of mutton and/or lamb. while the wool was used to knit cenain items

of clothing for family members. This respondent described how she would "shear" the

sheep (that is, cut off the wool), wash the wool. and then "card" and "spin" it. This

process rendered black wool and white wool. based on the colour of the sheep. and she

made grey wool by combining some of the two. She said that she made her own wool

until 1950. or thereabouts. and that she was at least sixty years old before she stopped

keeping animals and making hay; sometime during the late I960·s. It is significant to

note that the respondent's husband died in 1952. at which time she had three children

who were then ages seven, seventeen, and eighteen. respectively. Thus. she continued to

produce for their needs. Another of the oldest respondents [R 7) said·

... Cadigan. "Marginal Agriculture," pp. 2. 13 argued that supplementary fanning
was historically U ••an integral pan of the local economy" and was" ..just as imponant...as
were l1akes. stages and slips"
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yes, growed all our vegetables. We had cows and hens. We had goats
home: before I was married. I had a lot a hens., and two roosters. I
wouldn't touch 'em. My sister'd take da hens and chop da heads off 'em;
and my other sister killed da sheep. Da cows, I used da sell da cream, and
make da fresh butter

This is another example ofa means by which extra money was added to the family budget

via a task which could be juggled with existing work al the household level. The

informant estimated that they discontinued their agricultural pursuits in the late 1950's or

early 1960's. at which time her husband started a new business which took them away

from the household and required all of their lime and attention

The next respondent [R 9) noted that subsistence agriculture required a significant

amount of time and hard physicallabouf. She said thaI her family grew potatoes, turnip.

carro\. and cabbage. while there were some years when they also kept a pig and killed it

in the Fall. In her words. "das how people got by and could survive on less money. You

couldn't sit down den when you like." She described the various requiremenls of

gardening in which she engaged from trenching the ground. sowing the seeds. spreading

capeEn onto the beds to provide fenilizer, to digging the vegetables during harvest time

She said that she continued to grow her own vegelables even after her husband died, but

she stopped doing so in the early 1990's because she could buy enough vegetables 10 meet

her needs more cheaply than she could grow them.

Another respondent [R 18] said "everybody reared deir own vegetables den

turnip. carrot. cabbage; used da grow everything den. beets. We used da sow da garden

shore (sure) even jus before we left da go away (in the late 1960's). use da set potatoes:'
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Moreover. this respondent. who lived with her in·laW5 from the time orher marriage until

their death. also indicated that her mother·in-Iaw kept some animals for the family: -she

use da have goats and sheep. We didn't; I didn't. mother-in-law did. Das before I was

married. bul after 1was married too. M

The next respondent (R IOJ stated thallhey grew potatoes. turnip, carrot,

cabbage. and parsnip; and that they sometimes kept pigs. This woman and her husband

also raised a large family which meant, ofcourse. that they had a lot of mouths to feed. as

the saying goes. The respondem jokingly described the added work and stress Ihal she

endured as a result ofexperiencing twelve pregnancies while cominuing to engage in

subsistence agriculture: ··...out in da garden sawin' potatoes and risin' three ways-hot

and bloated in da face. fingers SOfe and swollen. and pregnant; all da same: time." She also

recalled that when her sixth child was born., in 1954. the resources ofher family were

already taxed. Nevenheless. at that time she proclaimed. wI won't give her away s'pose I

got da feed her on a capelin." She indicated that when the majority ofher children were

growing up and still living at home, there were years when the family grew as many as

eighty-live sacks of potatoes. She said that they grew large amounts of vegetables into

the 1980'5 until most of their children had left the family home; once the children left. they

grew smaller quantities of their own vegetables

The last of those respondents [R 3] who kept some animals in addition to growing

crops stated that her family kept cows., goats, and hens. She also said that they grew

tumip. carrol, parsnip. cabbage. beet, potatoes. ~everything except broccoli and stuff:
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when you was makin' fish you never had lime fur dat." She emphasized the demanding

nature of engaging in both the fishery and subsistence agriculture for men and women

alike

In da Fall a da year while da men was gone fishin' you'd go in and dig up
so much vegetable ground (i.e. harvest) and put it (the crops) in da bags.
and when da men come in in da night den. dark, dey'd go in with da hand
cart and bring it out, dark, with lanterns. So it wasn't all pleasant.

When specifically asked if this changed after Confederation. she said that they continued

to keep some cows into the 1950's and, as for growing vegetables she said that the family

was "still growin' 'em now." She explained that theiT family vegetable grounds are

located at Lance Cove and that her son had taken over the responsibility of producing

some of the food needs for the family. She said ··we had growed last year (1996) a

hundred and some odd sacks a potatoes:' This amount provided for extended family

members in more than one household. as well as "givin' away to dis one, dat one. and

someone else "'

Another three of the respondents stated that they grew vegetables but did not keep

any animals other than hens. One of these women (R 6) said that they grew mainly

potatoes, turnip, and carrots while they were raising their children. bUI did not keep any

animals apart from "a few hens." She and her husband were still growing their own

potatoes, carrots, cabbage. and onions at the time of the interview. Another {R 8}

informant confinned that her family grew only potatoes and no other vegetables-"das ail,
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jus potatoes"-and that they did not keet any animals other than".. couple hens." One of

her children was present during the interview and stated:

well. when we (she and her siblings) were in high school we use da grow
"em den. I'd say probably in da seventies we give "em up 'cause it wasn"t
worth it. DOl ground. I s'pose. was all worked too tnuCh and you couldn't
get nothing out of it. Defe was a lot a work involved in it. II was jus sa
cheap da go buy ya own.

Similarly. the last of these three respondems (R 19] worked in the gardens. but said that

her family did not keep any animals, other than hens. because there simply was not enough

time available to tend to them. She highlighted this circumstance in stating that she

worked in the garden wh.ile her children were asleep in the house. and she would run in

periodically 10 check on them.

Subsjstence AgricllhuCC" Ytacuhle Prodyction Only

Another nine oCtile respondents engaged in growing crops for the family, but did

not keep any hens or other animals. Two of these respondents indicated that they were

continuing to grow their own vegetables at the time of the interview, but had never kept

any livestock or poultry. funhermore, they both indicated that their own parents had kept

animals while they were growing up. One of these [R 12] simply said "my father had

animals:' while the other, one of the youngest [R 13) of all the respondents said:

Dad brought home a little calf one time da have da kill in da winter for our
meat-we used da buy an animal da be killed, or quaners a meat, for our
winter meat-and we got so attached (ada calf we wouldn't let Dad kill it
in da fall: my brother and my sister. we cried and cried and cried.... And
mom used da have hens and we had our own eggs growin' up.
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These women further indicated that they grew the basic. staple vegetables which provided

the ma.'l:imum quantity fertile family. One woman (R IS] said that they also grew their

own savory "when we could get it da grow.~ Her son continued to cultivate the family

plot at the time ofthc interview. but was nol producing the many barrds of various

vegetables thai the interviewee and her husband did while their seven children were

growing up. She concluded. "while dey were growin' up we grew a 101. we had to, girt."

The remaining six respondents who grew crops memioned reasons why they

Slopped doing so at specific limes in their lives. One woman [R II] said that her family

grew their own potaloes and bought the other types of vegetables. bUI gave up even the

polatoes around 1950 At this time, she started a boarding house and. along with

continuing to bear and rear children. she was unable to "tend~ 10 the gardening. Two

others indicated that they stopped producing due 10 ailing health. One [R 2] said that she

gave up after most ofner ten children were grown and moved out of the family home

because she could no longer endure the physical demands of lhe task due to illness and

aging. Similarly, another lady [R 4) explained, quite vividly, how age. illness, other work

responsibilities. and specific female circumstances compelled her to discontinue

subsistence vegetable production:

Yes, first when I got married I use da grow polatoes, cabbage.. and I
sowed vegetables after (my husband) got sick, polatoes and dal, but finally
I had da give up; I wasn't able da do it. Because 'lis not only so""';n' 'lis
keepin' up fencin' and weedin' and everything cisc. I was fifty. I believe,
when I give it up. I was on change a life. I use da gel dizzy; I use da have
da hold on to <Sa counter down in da shop...so finally I had da give it up,
'twas too hard.
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The next two respondents indicated that they grew some of their own vegetables,

as well. One {R 20] said that her family grew ~mostly carrots and potatoes, but other

things we used da buy." She further indicated lhal'''twas only couple years ago...only da

past tive 'er six years we give il up." This is quite remarkable in light of the fact that she

raised fifteen children. Similarly, another woman [R 14] said thai they grew potatoes but

bought all their other vegetables. Again, with a family of nine children. lime was probably

difficult to spare, and producing a large quantity of the one vegetable which they ale the

most of was. no doubt, the best strategy for their particular needs. The respondent

concluded that they stopped growing potatoes in the early 1980's btx:ause her husband

was sick and unable to help with the work. and because most of lheir children were grown

and gone from the family home; so they "didn't need sa much" ofany food items anymore.

Finally, the last of the respondents [R 5] discussed several reasons why she stopped

growing some of her own vegetables in the early 1960's:

We did grow vegetables. like carrot and turnip and cabbage and potato.
We use da sow it dagether. with my mother. but when she died it wasn't da
same. You could buy it den more, like in da stores; you could go and buy
vegetables. But da farmers always did come here: you'd buy extra in da
Fall 'cause be a long winter and in da Spring you wouldn't be able da go
and buy no vegetables in da Spring; you had da buy it in late in da Fall, like
November month, da tie ya over.9lI

')(I This reference to the purchase of vegetables from visiting farmers emphasizes
that many Bonavista residents did not have enough arable land to grow all of their own
vegetables. Also, Wood. BQoavista penjn:;ula p. 123 notes that there was only one full
time farmer at Bonavista in 1945; along with one at each of nearby Lancaster and Elliston
Junction. Furthermore, Cadigan. "Margi'KlJ Agricullllre," p. 21 states that there were
only two commercial fanners on the Bonavista Peninsula in the early 1950's
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This interviewee also indicated that although she did not keep any animals after she was

mamed. her own parents did so while she was growing up.

Since only five respondents indicated thaI their parents or in·laws kepi animals.

and only five respondents kept animals other than hens. it seems that keeping animals was

a practice which was already fading out in the late 1940's and early 1950·s. Collectively,

the respondents have indicated thai the time and work involved in subsistence agriculture.

and the lack ofarable land. along with soil depletion. eventually led people to either scale

back or totally abandon their eff'ons to supply some of their own food needs. Moreover.

when fresh produce. both vegetables and meats, were available for purchase in the local

shops-rather than from Peninsula farmers only-the necessity of producing for the family

decreased: espa:ially when family size was small and the cost of store bought produce was

less lhan thai grown at home. This data provides significant evidence that Ihis sector of

Ihe the lraditional economy had entered a period of transition at least by 1960.'1

Food Purchase and prcPJ[JIjon

Aside from their wort in producing some of lhe family food needs through

subsistence agriculture. BonaviSla women also assumed most of the responsibility for Ihe

~I Cadigan. ",'v!argiIJal Agriculture," p. 22 noted [hat ..... about fony percent oflhe
households [in BonavistaJ surveyed in a 1970 study still raised their own vegelables and .
livestock:' He concluded that fanning has continued. 10 a significant extent 10 serve as
an income supplement despite the consumer, purchase-<lriented economy and the
availability of social welfare.
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family diet, namely food purchase and preparation, When the majority of the respondents

married and began having children in the early to mid· 1940's, they had a limited variety of

foods to choose from and, often, a limited supply of those that were available. depending

on their family income and how much they could afford, Several of the women recalled

the types of groceries which they purchased at the local shops during the mid-twentieth

century. and many also compared this 10 present-day circumstances. The twelve out of

twenty respondents who talked about purchasing groceries at the local merchant

establishments will be presented based on their date of marriage. from earliest to most

recent. so as to more easily recognize differences in availability and purchase of items over

time. Of course, it must also be recognized that some women purchased ditTerent. more,

or less of cenain items according to their own specific needs and/or circumstances, but

there is a recognizable commonality in Ihe responses. on

The first [R 17) of the twelve women very simply staled Ihat the main groceries

which she purchased, following her marriage in 1934, were butter, sugar, milk, and flour.

The next three respondents all married in 1943. The eldest of these women {R 15]

indicated that items such as meat, sugar, butter, and tea could be purchased "loose" in

specified measured quantities, whereas flour was boughl in one-hundred pound sacks and

did nol become available in seven pound bags unlil more recent years. The next [R 9]

infonnant stated that sugar and flour were available in fifty and one-hundred pound sacks

9~ Murray,~, pp. 119-13 I describes the work involved in feeding the
family in great detail. and includes preparations for special occasions such as Christmas.
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(she did not clarify if she meant both or fC:Spectively), and that she also purchased butter.

pork. beef. and tinned beans: as well as dried beans and peas. rice and rolled oats-mostly

-Ioose"-and big boxes of biscuits by the pound. She: funher stated thai she could not

recall being able to buy items like bologna or ground beef. She said. -we never had no

casseroles 'er nalhin' like dat. but we had hearty meals; fish and beans and vegetables and

soup'" The daughter of the youngest of the three (R 8} who married in 1945 spoke on her

mother's behalf:

molasses and tea and pork and salt beef, butter and sugar; most a dat was
bought in da Fall a da year, den dat had da do all winter. But. now, da
smaller tingslike. 1 s'pose. can milk and can beans, and peas-everything
was weighed out den. like peas and beans. all dat Sluff-you'd buy dal as
you'd need it. Most a da meats den was bought at Harris', Nonn Harris',
'cause dey were butchers. right.

The next two informants both married in 1944 and are only one year apart in age.

but one was the wife ofan inshore fisherman while the household income of the other was

non-fishery based. The latter did not engage in subsistence agriculture. and this posed

another difference in the experience of purchasing groceries for her as compared to her

counterpan. This infonnant (R II], who kept boarders as opposed to "making~ fish..

related her comments to present grocery items:

well, you couldn't get those frozen dinners and all dal kind a stuff, and
pizza and stuff like dat. We use da buy a roast a meat. a roast a pork, and
salt meat and vegetables, and ham and bacon and eggs, and cereal fur da
children-you couldn't get sa many kinds den as you can now; sa many
kinds on dOl go now you don't know what da get-like com flakes and rice
krispies and puffed rice.
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Ob\iously. families that engaged in subsistence agriculture did not have to buy as much, if

any. vegetables al the shop, nor would they buy eggs if they kept hens.. or beef if they kept

a cow, and so forth. Also. families engaged in the: inshore fishery probably had added

types of fish in their diet to a greater degree than those who were not so employed.

This being said. the respondent who worked in the family fishery (R 5) discussed

the type of diet which she and her family lived on, and related it to the fishery, merchant

credit. and family size:

Dere wasn't too much fruit; da only time you'd get fruit would be da
summertime. You'd have dry fruit. like dry apple and dry apricot. stulflike
dal. fur da winter. And den we use da have our own jams; we use da go
burry pickin' and have bakeapple. partridgeberry. blueberry. and make jams
for the winter. And you'd have raisins and prunes and stulflike <fat. you
know, derc wouldn't be no fresh fruits like dere is now. You wouldn't get
no turnip in da summer, stuff like dat you know, 'til it get big aoough in ya
gardens. It was a difference, now you doII't hln cla provide ror
anything, jus Co Ind pitk it up. In da Fall a da year when you had ya
money you'd buy in supplies fur six'ef seven months 'er longer. In da Fall
da farmers use da come around, like down from Musgrave Town. and dey
be sellin' potato and turnip and cabbage, and you'd get ya cabbage and you
salted it fur da winter 'cause it wouldn't k~, you know, would get frosty
in da winter months. Yoo'd salt accardin' to ya family, maybe some people
used da salt a full barrel a cabbage. And people use da have salt hemng,
pickled herring, and turbot, and yoo'd have ya tish. das how yoo'd make
up ya winter's food. You wouldn't have fresh tish. you had no way a
keepin' it; be all salt, even salmon. you'd have salt salmon.... When dey'd
go to da merchants.. da tishermen would have some expense, company
expense like twines and tar fur deir traps and dat, and pitch fur deir motor
boal. and dey'd pay fur dat, and den dey'd share up what was left over
between da crowd, and each family'd go and buy what dey want. Now
some had big families and some had small families, so anyone with a big
family would want more dan I would with only a small family. Each one
would have deir share and you could do what you like with dat. Everyone
gal equal. (Author's Emphasis)
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Thus, families employed in the inshore fishery relied more heavily on merchant credit, and

on their own production, harvest, and preservation of both vegetables and fish. than did

non-fishery families. especially when their particular employment circumstances diaated

otherwise.

The neXllWO women, both of whom married in 1945. also mentioned certain items

that were not available for purchase: in local shops at that time. and related this to the lack

ofconvenience grocery items included in diets now as compared to the work involved in

preparing foods then. One of the women (R 3J said that she could only purchase

"ordinary tings like butler, sugar, tea, milk. biscuits... no such ling as goin' in and buy a can

a r3violi: 'twas Rothin' like dat den. We use da buy in barrels a beef fur wintertime. sacks

a hard bread and lings like ciat. whereas now "tis all packaged up:' The other respondent.

who had a very large family [R 201, described the hardship that dle and her family

experienced due to lack ofavailability ofcenain food items in local shops combined with

the possibly unpredictable outcome: of subsistence vegetable production. She indicated

that she made bread ~every day except one.~ and recalled one year when she had 10 make

well, you always had plenty a potatoes da do 'til da Fall da year'd come
agin, but 'twas one summer we didn't; dey never grew 'er something
another. Anyway, you couldn'l go in da shop and buy 'em den either. We
use da eal pea soup and bread and stuff like dat. Flour use da come den in
hundred pound sacks. I made up a hundred pound sack in seven days: we
had no potaloes. we ealmore brtad. (Author's Emphasis)
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Again, the significance of this statement is realized when the amount of time and physical

labour involved in making bread, and baking it in an oven fired by wood and/or coal. is

considered

The next two respondents also commented on the lack of availability of nutritional

foods. specifically fresh fruit. The first of these [R 18) said that she purchased

canned fruil ... oranges and apples. stulflike dat, not 100 much a dal around
den. You'd be waitin' den fur it da come in; you go to dagrocery store 'cr
supennarkets you'd be waitin' for it da come in, not always plentiful. Like.
you buy a seven pound bag a flour now, you had da buy da fuJI sack. fifty
pounds (then)

She funhcr noted that there were "no soft drinks den, (only) syrup or lime juice:'

Similarly, the other informant [R 4) noted the need for more nutritional foods, the

difference in packaging and preservation of foods in local shops, and altitudes toward this

We had no fruits, you couldn't go in da store and buy a package a grapes.
You'd only get a barrel apple. scattered time you'd get demo Fruit. you
couldn't get it, you couldn't get nothin' den. You get a piece a meat, I
remembers Swyers' use da have it down dere. use da have it all sawed up
on a big board, and you go dere and pick up ya meat not wrapped. You
wouldn't be able da do dat now, everything is wrapped now, everything is
sealed. I don't know how people survived, If we got something in da
fridge now we'll take it and throw it out. we's afraid da eat it. But dey
days, no fridges... make a pack a jelly and put 'en in da well; lower da
bucket down in da well fur da get it stood. Da vegetables don't taste da
same. Years ago. I remembers when Mom and dey use da grow deir own
vegetables and dere was a wonderful taste, and a good smell from it when
it be cookin' but 'tis not da same now,

The final two respondents who talked about grocery shopping are the youngest of

all twenty respondents, and the last two of the twenty to marry. However, their

experiences of providing food for the family do not seem to be much different from those
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of the older women who had married and started their families in earlier yean. One of

t~ respondents [R 14J only mentioned purchasing beans and fresh meat at the grocery

store. but also noted that Mdere was always fish da get" which significantly added to the

family diet. likewise. the last of these women (R 13} stated -it was nothing compared to

what you can buy now. Fruit. grapes and stuff. we only sawdat at Christmas lime. You

could get oranges and apples, and canned fruit. And, of course. we grew our own

vegetables."

The responses of these two youngest interviewees reiterate the common themes

that were brought to the fore in this section: Bonavista women purchased bulk. staple

foodstuffs at local shops. and added fish. poultry, pork. beef. mutton. eggs. milk, and

vegclables-much of which they either raised and/or harvested with their own hands-Io

make up the family diet. They $Ubstituted I'resh fruit with dried fruits which they bought

and with local berries which lhey picked and made into preserves. Moreover. lhey made

and baked Iheir own bread and other pastries. since very few Slore ilems were ready-made

as they are today. In short. they worked 10 tum ··rough~ food into a basic diet which

provided daily meals for lhemsclves and lheir families. However. the (jala analyzed in Ihis

seclion also indicales that this aspect of the traditional economy ofBonavista was indeed

in a state afflux by 1960. By Ihis time. people were depending less on [heir own

produclive efforts [0 supply the food needs of their families. and more on Ihe local grocer

to make these items available for purchase. Ofcourse, this lifted a fairly large burden of
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work from the shoulders of women and freed up a significant amount oftime in which

they could engage in other activities, namely paid employment.

Wamjm;: C1O!hCS and House CleaninR

Apan from their work in provisioning for the family food requirements. two other

major tasks which women pert'onned al the household level included upkeep and cleaning

oflhe home and doing the laundry. The respondents referred to the latter task, more

specifically. as washing clothes. This reflects the fact thai most of them did not have

washing machines. and none had clothes dryers. during their earlier years of marriage In

facl. only one of tile twenty respondents had a washing machine when she fim got

married; the others all used a scrubbing board and washing tub for at least the first few

years. Moreover, some of the women did not have running waler in their homes. and

those who did only had cold running water. so they had to heat water on a wood or coal

buming stove. Also, some did not have electricity, and those who did only had lights, nOt

electric heat or appliances. The following excerpts describe the experiences of Bonavista

women in perfonning the household tasks ofcooking. cleaning. and washing clothes,

while also indicating changes in the products. appliances. and facilities with which they

completed them. These selections highlight. again, the degree ofwork and time required

for the completion of housework and. in tum, how labour-saving devices such. as the
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wash.ing machine removed a significant level of time-consuming household work demands

from women's lives.tl

Most efthe women talked more about washing clothes than about any ofthdr

mheT domestic chores. This was probably due. in pan. to the circumstances under which

they performed this task. and to the actual process of washing clothes which was mediated

by them. Most efthe respondents indicated Ihal SUI/light soap was used as a laundry

detergent. as did Ihe following woman [R 5) before describing Ihe procedure ofwashing

clothes. along with. the changes in the type ofappliances which Bonavista women used to

complete this task:

Some people use da make deir own soap but I didn't. And you had
Gillett's Lye for whitening.... It'd take ya all wrork wilh y. doilies 'cause
you'd wash it and you'd put it out and dry it. den you'd bring it in and den
you'd blue il. sweh. it. and den next day you'd iron it. You'd be three days
with a tine a clothes. Now you can't gel it done fas anough. When I looks
at it now I can see how foolish it was. First when I was married, wash
clothes with da SCT\Ibbin' board and tub, and had da bring water from. you
know where da public building is now. well I used da have da go up dere
with a barrel and a cart cia bring water down to here. and hot it fur cia wash
clothes (on a wood and coal stove). I had da galvanized tub and cia glass
wash board. I didn't even see a wooden wash tub because my mother had
a old fashion washin' machine. My mother had a wooden washin' machine
with pedals on it and you'd pedal...and dere was a wringer on dat tub, a
hand wringer. Den it went from dat den to she had da galvanized washin'
tub and da wash board, and I had da same after I got married. (The
wooden washer) wasn't hand made, it was bought. It was a wedding gift

~J Murray,~. pp. 112-118 again describes these chores in much detail.

"" Reference to this product is made in John K. Crellin. Home Mcdicioe- The
Newfoyndland ExpniqJcC (Montreal and IGngston: McGitl-Queen's University Press.
1994).pp. lJ4, 148, 157,231.
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to her, her husband give her as a wedding gift. dis washing machine. Das
da only one ever I did see like it. Das what he give her: a washing
machine and a foot (sewing) machine, and a 'Iectric heater, 'cause dey had
da lights; das seventy-one yean ago (circa 1926). Now was not too many
houses had it but dey was on da main road. I never did have da lamps up. I
always had '!ectncity. (Author's Emphasis)

This interviewee figured that it was not until the late 1950's or early 1960'5 that she got

her first washer: an electric wringer washer. Another woman [R 6) indicated thai she got

her firs! washer in 195 I, after the binh of her third child. She specified that it was a

Hotpoi11l wringer washer. She noted thai she still had to "hot water" on the wood slove

as she had when using the wash board and tub. but that this improved later on with the

addition of"a hot water boiler onto da stove."

Another respondent [R 18] recalled that she had used a glass scrubbing board and

a galvanized tub for washing c101hes, However, while chatting about the various

scrubbing boards with her daughter, who was also present during the interview, the

respondent said: "I still got (my mother-in-Iaw's) wooden one out dere now, Gee whiz,

dat must be a hundred and fifty years old.'" I mentioned that there was evidence that some

women may have used aluminum scrubbing boards and the respondent's daughter said "I

saw one like dat before." The respondent described her first washer as follows: .. , had

one a dem with da agitator in da middle, da one with da wringer on top, das da first one'

had. Da first washer I had my father gave it to me. I know da kids were in school ..

Given that her youngest child was born in 1957, then, it was not until the early to mid-

1960's that this woman got her first washing machine.
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It seems, therefore. that Bonavista women first used wooden washing tubs and

then galvanized ones, and that they progressed from wooden scrubbing boards to

aluminum and then glass boards. Aside from the wooden washing machine owned by the

mother of one of the respondents, as described above. the electric wringer washer was the

first type ofwashing machine owned by the vast majority of the interviewees.

All oflhe twenty women interviewed used cloth diapers for their children.~ Two

of these. who had quite large families. discussed this in conjunction with the use of the

scrubbing board and tub. One of the women [R 20] had fifteen children in total and, in

addition to making bread six days per week, washed clothes and diapers using a scrubbing

board and wb until the early 1950's:

I had five (children) before I got a washer. dat was da old wringer washer.
you know. Dere was seven orus. I use da scrub on da old board. I only
lost one day every week dal I didn't wash and dat was on a Sunday. And
on ~·tonday when I set up [ wouldn't k"now where da look.. da stink and
everyting else could a1moSl take ya breath away. I use da have five, six
peein' in da bed every night. Every night. now.. ·Twas tenible. but
nothin' you could do about it. t wouldn't want da re-live it. I'll tell you.

Similarly. the other woman [R (0) stated that she washed "on a washin' board, with .seven

youngsten." Another (R 14) had the last child ofall respondents in 1967, and Slill used

clOlh diapers. She said "I wouldn't put (pampers) on a baby'"

Another respondent (R 17] provided information on the use or-'blue' in the

washing process. along with additional details on the different materials that washing tubs

'" Refer to Appendix G: Diapering.
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and scrubbing boards were made of. Again. she indicated that she did not have any

specific detergent for washing clothes: -No, not as I know fur; we use eta use soap. We

use da buy a little pack a blut. 'bout a inch square, put it in a piece a cloth and tie a string

aroun' it, and dis is what we use da pot in our clothes fur da whiten it." She clarified that

she would dip the blue into the laundry water in lhe washing lub. which would "take da

yellow casl off da clothes and make it white." She funher noted that she sometimes

spread certain items, such as while table doths/linens outdoors on top of the grass as a

means of whitening them. The respondent also clearly stated: "we use da wash our

clothes with our hands 'cause was no washers dem limes. see," She also indicated that

she first used a wooden washing tub and progre~ to a galvanized tub later on. but thai

she always used an aluminum scrubbing board: -nol a wooden one, not lin. but whal

would ya call it, like ·'uminum. I don't link I had a glass one; dere was glass ones after.

later on. but I had da 'Iuminum.~ The youngest child of this respondent was presenl

during the interview. and said: '" dare say I was., what, eighteen 'tt nineteen. no I was

older dan dal; I guess I was twenty when she gOI da 'learic washer. a wringer washer.

Yes, 1was every bit a twenty when she got dal one." This dales the respondent's first

washing machine 10 1965.

The next respondent [R]} described lhe work and juggling involved in washing

clothes, preparing meals. and working on the flakes to help process the family catch ofcod

fish:
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When we were livin' out Lance Cove in da summer dere was no electricity;
we had lamps. We had washboards; scrub boards scrub da clothes on, we
had wash tubs. You had ordinary (i.e. wood) stove and you had da go cook
ya dinner on dal slove and bake ya bread in dat stove with wood. Das all
you had yean; ago. even when we used da come up here (Bonavista)
wintertime we had electricity but derc was no such thing as electric stoves
and washers: you still had ya washboard and ya tub. When I was home, a
little girl, we had electricity but no washers 'er dryers 'er fridges 'cr
nothing. There was no javex. oothin' like dat den. You had can a lye den
rur punin' in clothes. You put dat inlo a big pan, enamel pan, 'er a bucket
and put it on ya stove and pUllye down in da water, and den you put ya
clothes, like 'twas stained up, like cup towels and things like dat 'twas
stained, and you boil it on da stove, whereas now you put it in javex now
and no foolin' After I was married dere was some kind a suds called
Rinso. where 'tis called sunlight and tide now, 'twas rinso den when
you were livin' down Lance Cove summertime, see, you used da have da
get up when da men go on fishin' four a clock and get ya clothes. get it
washed so you'd be ready go on da flake by seven, While you was washin'
well you hadda try da get something fur a meal, like cook ya meats. salt
meat and dat, and try da have something fur 'em time dey get in from
fishin' ... ·cause perhaps you wouldn't get back in da house no more fur
hours once dey came in with a load a fish. Den when we come up here in
da Fall a da year. 'specially when (my son) stan gain' school, we use have
da go down (lance Cove) in mornings, put out flakes a fish, stay down all
day until in da evening...walk da Lance Cove. (my sister-in-law) and me.
and make da fish and put it out; stay down dere all day long and walk back
in da evening agin...cook (my son's) dinner and put 'en out in da porch fur
"en

The next respondent [R 4] reflected on the difference in washing clothes and house

cleaning in the eleven years between the births of her two children, and during her

mother's time as compared to her own early years of marriage, and to the present. She

recalled the first type oflaundry detergent which was available for purchase at Bonavista.

as well as the convenience brought 10 her life when she got a washing machine and, then.

the change which Javex added to the task
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With (my first child, 1947), gel up eight a clock in da morning with a
washin' lub and a scrubbin' board and you be dere 'til twelve; a mornings
work da do ya c1olheS. With (my second child, 1958), you had ya washer.
and you could make ya bed and wash ya dishes wnile ya clothes be washin'
Dere's no housework d. do now lillt dere was yean ago, Mom had a
stove and stove polish. and after ya stove was polished da SOO! be
everywhere. and den dere was da while panel doors. and you had da clean
ya doors... and all da vases and all dat. you had da clean all dat down.
Friday's das what you'd cle...but derc's nothing like dat now. We only had
sunlight soap and libby, libby soap I believe 'twas. I never seen Mom make
much soap but dey use da make lye soap. Mom did make a little bit but not
much. But we use da have dis libby soap and we use da have sunlight, and
we'd have a scrubbin' board. Dere was wooden scrubbin' boards, dere
was glass scrubbin' boards 100, and den we had lye. lin lye. and we had a
big scald poI: you'd scald ya c10lhes dere in da lye. We had wood and
coal. das what we use da bum. BUI after dat den dere was da Aterest
stoves came out, but dey was wood and coal too; dat was our range. Mom
had a Alcw'l stove, I had a one too after I got married. I remembers first
when da Rinse came OUt, I was livin' over da (my father·in-law's). and da
next door neighbour. .. came in dis day and she said, I got something da tell
you, she said. and, she said, dere's stulfnow you can put in ya water and,
she said, tis good fur washin', she said, 'tis good fur ya clothes, Rinso 'tis
called, dey's gonna demonstrate it up da Orange Hall. So we went up da
Orange Hall and dey demonstrate da Rinso. Now dat was da first soap
suds come around here in Bonavisla. And den, I remembers about da
Javex; we used da have lye see and we have da scald our clothes. So (my
neighbour) was talkin' about da Javex, and she said all you got da do now,
maid, is put ya clothes in hot 'er cold water and, she said, it soaks out da
din. And we was filled with da JavtJ; ya know because da javex was
good, and 'lis still good now but 'tis all kinds ajavex now
(Author's Emphasis)

The three previous accounts regarding the task of washing clothes for the family highlight

a progression from homemade, lye soap; to slore-bought Libby and Sunlight brands of

soap: to a laundry detergent known as Rinso. They also indicate that there was a move in

stain-removing and/or whilening agents from lye which had to be boiled: 10 blue which

was simply dipped into the wash water; and then to Javex bleach which was the most
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effective and easiest product to use for both purposes. Like the transition from scrubbing

boards and tubs to washing machines. the various laundry products gradually lessened the:

amount of time and physical labour required to clean the family laundry

One of the twenty respondents [R IS] married at Halifax. Nova Scotia., had her

first child there. and continued to live there for about three years before she and her family

relUmed and settled at Bonavista. In stark contrast to the above descriptions. this woman

lived in an apanment; so while her COUnterparts al Bonavista were washing clothes by

hand using a scrubbing board and tub, she brought hers 10 a laundromat. Again., this

evidences the fact that Newfoundland lagged behind other areas of Canada. even with

regard 10 the advent of household technology.

Aside from tirst using sunlight soap for washing clothes. Bonav;sta women also

used sunlight soap for washing dishes, cleaning floors, and so fonh. One inrormam [R 91

simply said that she used sunlight soap "fur everything.~ She funher ~plained how she

would break the soap into smaller pieces and dry it unlil it hardened so lhat it "lasted

longer and you didn't use sa much." Another woman [R II] said "you couldn't buy dish

detergent "til later years. We had a thing you put sunlight soap in. had a handle on it, and

you put it in da hot water and make suds fur washin' dishes:' A third respondent (R 101

fun her explained that "you' d cut off a piece (of sunlight soap) and put in a wire rack dat

you swished around in da water."

Some of the respondents indicated that the first product which was a"'ailable to

them as a cleaning and disinfecting agent to add to the water for cleaning floors was one
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known as Jeyes' Fluid.% One woman (R 3] noted that it was dark brown in color

Anotner [R 5J said that she used sunlight soap. but "some people used Jeyes' Fluid; I

didn't use nothing like ciat, I didn't like da smell of it." She commented further that "you

only had canvass down (on the floors) den-and you'd clean da canvass-and a hand

hooked mat by da bed da keep ya feet warm when you get up and put on ya clothes. I use

da hook mats den. hand·hooked mats, da pUI agen each bed." Another informant [R 7],

reflecting on the change in doing housework. said ··... now clem pluggin" in dis and pluggin'

in dat: nOlhing like dat, you'd do it all with a cloth and water, I can remember gain'

upstairs and cleanin' up da rooms and cleanin' down da steps... no mops." Similarly, a

second respondent [R 9) said "now 'tis all push button. but we had da do everything by

hand. I often links how we survived, but our parents worked hard," Again, these

statements echo the tradition of hard work which followed from one generation of

Bonavista women to the next. However. they also contain clear evidence that changes

wcre taking place in women's performance of household tasks by the mid·twentieth

century.

Making Clothes Knjttjna and olber Bydget.Qoosljna Actjyjtjes

In addition to the variety of work outlined above, the majority of the informants

also engaged in knitting and sewing clothes for their children, and sometimes for

'16 References to this product are also found in Crellin, Home Medjcjne, pp. 23 I,
157
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themselves.91 One woman [R 11] pointed out that her first child was born in 1945 while

the WWII was still on-going, and said '·you couldn't buy any children's clothes; I use da

make all deir dresses." She continued this work after Ihe war and into the 1950's: "1 use

da knit deir sweaters, and I'd make deir dresses, and little suits, little boy's suits. and knit

socks.. ,and I use da make quilts, like quilts for deir cribs. )'ou couldn't buy none anyway

When dey go da bed I'd pull oul da machine and go right da town, spend every night at da

machine"'

Similarly, another respondent [R J] explained that she made some clothes for

herself as well as for her first child, who was born in 1946'

We use have da make all our own clothes: make our slacks cuna flour
sack bags and dye 'em da get a pair slacks. You'd get Oour in hundred
pound bags den, flour sacks dey were called, and you whiten out da letters
on 'em, big letters use be stamped on 'em, so you do dat with da can a lye
and you have 'em white. Den you cut out ya slacks and you dye 'em
whatever color you wanted; navy, black, brown, 'er blue. Use da dye
clothes all time den... use da dye clothes fur hookin' mats and dat; different
colors fur put in mats when you be hookin' em. Years ago. when we was
married first (1945) was all dresses; you was in da garden you had a dress

0"

She funher indicated "( use da have da make everything fur (my first child): 'til he gOt up

big 'fore you could get clothes fur children, dem days."

Another of the interviewees [R 17] knitted ankles of clothing for her children

using wool which she processed from the sheep that she kept herself. She used to shear

~1 Again. consult Murray,~, pp. 25-] I for descriptions of these
actiVitIes
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(cut the wool off) the sheep, wash ii, then card and spin it. Then she would knit socks and

mitts when the wool was in its finished form. She explained that ifshe wanted grey wool

she would mix wool from the black colored sheep with the while. She SlOPped making

her own wool early in the 1950's when her youngest child was about five or six years old.

This woman also made some clothes, such as coats for her two oldest children. She

sometimes had clothes given to her, and she put patches on older. worn clothes to make

them wearable for a while longer. She even put laps on boots. She commented that she

was willing to do anything rather than "go over on d. hill da get wcUart"

(Author's Emphasis).

In addition to the three instances outlined above, another eleven women

specifically indicated thaI they engaged in some knitting and/or sewing, and some also

mentioned daming. so as to clothe themselves and their children. In total, then at least

seventy percent of the respondents worked to provide clothing for their families. like

most of their work activities, though, this too also gradually decreased and became less of

a necessity in the list ofwomen's domestic chores.

In light of the above descriptions of Bonavista women's work in the household·

based, inshore fishery, subsistence agriculture, shopping and meal preparation,

housecleaning., and making and washing clothes, it is almost an understatement 10

conclude that they did indeed complete an ocean of work; and such was the case for the

wives of non·fishermen as well as fishermen. The identification and analysis of these
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aspectS ofwomen's work. along with the tracing of how t!lese changed over time. moves

a considerable distance toward placing a dollar value on the contribution lhal women's

household-based work made to the budget and economic survival orlhe family. As yet,

historians have only estimated the monetary value of women's work in the processing of

dry-salted cod; the data gathered in this research. however. opens the possibility ordaing

so for those less market-oriented, household-based jobs done by women. Finally,lhe

volume of work produced by these women gains significance with an t.xaminalion of their

reproducli"'e work. and t~r role in childcare and family health. the subject ofthe next

chapter.



Chapter 5 - From Mklwire ••d Bedf'OCHQ to Doctor nd Hospital W.n:I:
Transitions ia WOMetI'S llqwocIudive Labor aDd F••iIy Huftb

In addition to the tremendous measure of work performed by Bonavisu women in

paid employment, fish processing, and household maintenance. they also assumed the

primary responsibility for bearing and rearing children. In their reproductive work, as in

their productive work, Bonavista women e:{penenced major changes during the years

1930 to 1960. This chapter examines some of the areas and ways in which Bonavista

women's reproductive and health-related experiences shifted from a tradilional

community medicine setting 10 a more modem institutionalized seuing throughout this

period. It looks at the move from bedroom to hospital ward, from midwife to doctor, and

from home remedies to medical prescriptlons. This examination of the transition from

traditional to modem reproductive and health care practices also provides some of the

general history of health care in Bonavista. as it identifies the doctors and midwives who

worked in these capacities at the time. gives first·hand accounts of women's e:{periences

at the hands of these care-givers and., finally. outlines some opinions and reflections

offered by the interviewees about the level of health care available to Bonavista residents

in the latter 1990's.

Symmary of Births Miscarriage:; Stjllbirtbs and Childhood [)calhs

The twenty women who participated in this study. taken as a group, gave birth to

one-hundred and seventeen babies over the thiny years generally spanning 1935 to
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1965.'11 Oflhese. only three children died: in one case a set oflwin girls died at the age

of three from the suspected cause: of meningitis, while in the other case a boy of three

years. five momhs also died of meningitis. [n addition, there were fOUf cases of

miscarriage among lhe twenty respondents., only one of still birth, one case of infant death

due to complications during childbirth., and one of nearly immediate infant death of twins.

These particular cases will be identified throughout the following presentation oftke

birthing experiences oflhe respondents beginning with the first and earliest birth and

continuing in chronological order, according to the year in which each woman gave birth

to her first child, up to the latest year during which the last infonnant had her first child.

In each instance. there is some discussion ofprenata.l care, pregnancy and birthing

complications if there were any. as well as identification of the midwife andlor doctor

who presided over the binh and. sometimes., respondent commentary on these: lay and

medical care gj'..ers.

For the most pan. the majority of the twenty respondents did not have any actual

prenatal care or consultations with a mWiwife or doctor throughout their first pregnancy.

However. the need for a doctor was clearly realized by the respondents during the late

1930's. Throughout the 1940's and 50's. when most of these respondents' children were

bom. the doctor was increasingly relied on for the binh of children and. to a lesser extent,

for prenatal care. In fact. eight of the twenty women were attended by a doctor for the

'II Refer to Appendix E: Summary of Respondents.
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birth of their first child, while six others Slaned with a midwife who then called in the

doctor, and only the remaining six gave binh to their first baby solely with a midwife. In

addition. only two of the twenty gave birth to all of their children with a midwife alone.

while seven did not have a midwife for any of their births but. instead. had the doctor for

all of them.

BQnavjsta Health Care Hi5lnry

The informants identified five different midwives and five doctors who attended

them at the births of their children. The midwives were Eliza Abbott. Rebecca Abbon,

Kate (Abbott, Power) Hayward, Sarah Ann Keel, and Patience Pardy. The doctors were

Dr. Robert Forbes. and his son. Dr. Alec Forbes. Dr. Arthur Rutherfurd, Dr. John Heath,

Dr, Christos Gregoriou, and Dr, Penelopi Gregoriou.

In addition to those doctors mentioned by the interviewees, medical and parish

records show that many olher doctors practiced medicine at Bonavisla during the time

period under investigation. Many of these were newly graduated and registered

physicians who worked in the community for a short time having been listed there in one

year and moved on by the next.99 Even though Bonavisla residents had a permanem

physician at hand for several consecutive years, dating from the late eighleenth century,

'1'1 Provincial Archives of NewfoundJand and Labrador (hereafter PANL),
MG 619, Box I: NewjOlmdlandMedical Registers 1915, 1929.1930, 1933-1935,
1937·1939, 1941-1960, and NewjOlmdlalldMedical Directories 1961-1981.
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they also spent considerable periods of time during which medical service was much less

accessible and/or nOt available at all.

Members of the Bonavista Historical Society have indicated thallhe first

physician al BonaviSla was Or. John Clinch, who practiced lheu from 177S 101783 and

then relocated 10 Trinity. He was succeeded by Or. John Mayne who practiced at

Benavista until 1811. Dr. James Oakley also arrived al Bonavista early in the 1800's and

died there in 1829. 1110 They have also confirmed that Dr. John Skelton, bom Yorkshire,

England in 1791, operated a full-time medical practice at Bonavista from 1815 until his

death in 1859.'°1 His son, George Skelton, born at Bonavista in 1826, -received his

medical training in Scotland ... (and) returned to Newfoundland 10 lake up a medical

practice at Greenspond. which included the entire nonh side of Bona\ista Bay:' He died

at 51. John' s in 1920. 10~ Whereas John Skelton was stationed at Bonavista. his son

George was stationed al Greenspond: and therefore not as readily available to Bonavista

residents as was his father.

1l1li Telephone interview wilh Marguerite Linthome (in consultation wilh Gordon
Bradley), July 22, 1999.

lUI Roben H. CutT, "SlceJlVlI, John," in Roben H. Cuff, Melvin Baker, and Roben
D. W. Pitt. eds.. PictjooaryofNcwfoundland and (,Abradoc Biography (St. Joho's, NF'
Harry CuffPublicalions. 1990), p. 314.

101 Raben H. Cuff, "SJ,dIOtl, George,- in Robert H. Cuff, Melvin Baker, and
Roben D. W. Pitt. cds., [)ietjoQirygfNcwfoondland and (,Abridge Bi0&f3Pby(St. John's,

F: Harry Cuff Publications. 1990), p. 314.
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The first of the docton mentioned by interviewees. Robert E. Forbes, came to

Newfoundland -in the late 1860's as a clerk in McMurdo's Pharmacy" located in

Sf John's. He left again to Sludy medicine, then returned to Newfoundland in the mid-

1870's and assumed the practice of John Skelton's son, Dr. George Skelton. lOJ Family

records held by the Bonavista Historical Society indicate that Roben Forbes married

Elizabeth Cowan at St. John's on November 13, 1876. Also, Bonavista Baptism records

show that a daughter, Grace. was born to Raben Edward. M.D.. and Elizabeth Forbes on

November 22. 1877.l<lol Newfoundland Medical Board records indicate that Robert E.

Forbes was stationed at Bonavisla in 1894, when doctors were first registered in

Newfoundland. Thus. he practiced medicine at Bonavista for some forty years. Forbes

was born at Montrose. Scotland in 1849 and received his medical degree from Bowdoin

Medical College. Maine. in 1874. He died at Bonavista in 1918. los

A son of Or. Robert E. Forbes. born at Bonavista in 1891. received his medical

degree from McGill University in 1913 and was licenced 10 practice at Bonavisla in Ihe

same year. He was Dr. Chesley Alexander Forbes. and was known to the respondents

ID) Roben H. Cuff. "Forbt!s. Roht!n £:. in Robert H. Cuff. Melvin Baker. and
Roben D. W. Pitt. eds.• Dictionary of Newfoundland and labrador Biosraphy (St. John·s.
NF: Harry Cuff Publications. 1990), p. III

1I11 Telephone interview with Marguerite Limhome. July 22. 1999

10.< PANL. MG 619. Box l: New!oufJdla"JMedical Register. 19/5. and Box 2:
Regi.wr ofNew/OIl11d/and Medico/ Board. Vol. /. Registration Record No. 10. Note that
Cuff. "Furht!s. Robert £." in IlliLB. p. 111 states that he "'completed his medical studies
in Scotland."
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simply as Dr. Alec. He was the first chiefofstaft'ofthe Bonavista Cottage Hospital. a

position which he held for approximately ten years. He also continued in private practice

in the early 1950's. and died at Bonavista in 1956.u»

Records also show that Dr. Anhur Edward Rutherfurd. born London 1814,

received his medical degree al McGill University in 1900. and was registered 10 practice

medicine at Millertown, Newfoundland in 190 I. He took up general practice at

Bonavista in 1902 and continued in this capacity for more than thirty years. He died of

typhoid fever, November 19]8, and was buried at Lethbridge. Banavista Bay.'U1

Dr. John William Heath. bom at Sussex. England in 1906. received his medical

training in Edinburgh, Scalland in 1937. and was registered to practice medicine in

Newfoundland in 1938. However. he did not take up praeticeat Bonavista unlil 1949.

,,,.., PANL, MG 619, Box I: Nf!'I4jomJdlalldMedical Reghtt!rs. 19fj, 1956; and
Box 2: Rt!gisterujNl!wjutmdlmltlMetiical Board, ro/.l, Registration Record No. 210.
Telephone interview with Marguerite Linthome, July 22, 1999.

IU~ PANl, MG 619, Box 1: NewjOlllldlcultlMedical Register 1915, and Box 2:
Regi.wer ofNewfiJU1ll1la,Itl Medical Board. f'ol, I, RegiSiration Record No. 86. PANL,
NewfiJIIlldlanJ /"ital Statistics, Box 35, Book 13, p. 17, No. 17. "Rlltlwrforti (sic), Arthur
l:iJward, M.D., CM." in R. Hibbs, 00., Who's Who in and from Newfoyndland 1927

(St. John's, NF: R. Hibbs, 1927), p. 155; "Rutherjurd (sic), Dr. Arthur Edward:' in
R. Hibbs, ed., Who's Who in and from Newfoundland (Secgnd Edition) 1930

(St. John's, NF: R. Hibbs, 1930), p. 176; and "RlItherjurd (SIC), Dr. Arthur Edward," in
R. Hibbs, ed., Who', Who in and from Newfoyndland <Third Edition) 1937 (St. John's,
NF: R. Hibbs, 1937), p. 157.
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He became a member of the Newfoundland Medical Board in 1964. and continued until

retirement in 1971. He died at British Columbia in 1984.'·

Finally, Dr. Christos G. Gregoriou. M.D. University of Athens. 1958; and

Dr. Penelopi Gregoriou, M.D. University of Athens, 1965. were both provisionally

registered. under section 32 of the Newfoundland Medical Act, to practice medicine al

BonaviSla from 1967 to 1971, con5eaJlively.''''

For the most pan, then., Bonavista residents had the services of al least one and

sometimes two physicians at their disposal throughout the lime period being studied.

(The interviewees were primarily attended by Or. Alec Forbes and Dr. John Heath). The

1921 Census Return for Bonavista recorded that there were two doctors in the community

in 1920, and although the BonaviSla Couage Hospital was opened in 194o-a5 part ofa

general construction ofsuch hospitals in several Newfoundland communities which

stalted with Commission ofGovemmenl in I934-there were still only two doctors

//JI< PANL, MG 619, Box 1: N~fotmdla"dM~uical R~gi!>'/~rs, /939, /950, and
NI!M!OImd/andMeuic:al Dir~cloritts, 196-1, /971, 1972; and Box 2: Regisl~r()f

NI!\l!otl/kilanu Mttuical Booru, VOi, II, Registration Record No, 407. ·"H~alh, John
William:' in J, R. Courage, ed" Newfoyndland Who's Who 1961 (St. John's, NF: E. C.
Boone Adveltising. 1961), p. 27; and ·'Httath, John William, MB., ChB.:' in James R.
Thoms. ed .. Newfoundland and [abrador Who's Who Centennial Edition 1967.68
(St. John·s, NF: E. C. Boone Advertising, 1968), p, 107. ··COllage haspilalpiutk!~r

uit'.\·:· The Eyening Telegram (August 10, 1984), p. 2.

I09PANL, MG619. Box I: N~fou"dla1JdMeu;caID;reClOr;es,1967-/97/.
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practicing al Bonavista by 1945.110 Considering that Bonavista's population consisted of

upwards of four thousand people in the 19]O's, 40's. and 50's, it is obvious that two

doctors could not possibly meet the varied medical needs ofall residents. 111 In faci. Janet

McNaughton has pointed out that Newfoundland's Commission government estimated

Ihal the ratio of doctors to the general population. e:tcluding St. John's and Conctption

Bay, was one to seven thousand ([ :7000) in 1936. Thus. she concluded that - ... no doctor

could actually serve that number ofpeople...(and) sheer volume ofwark (in outlying

areas) made independent midwives a necessity."ll: Despite this, and the fact that BCH

patients had 10 pay a fee for each visit to the doctor, according 10 one 1945 government

report. there is lillie doubt that the birthing experiences of Bonavista women had entered

a period of transition during the llve years since the hospital had opened. given that

maternity cases compri~ fifty percent or all admissions at BCH in 1945. 11J

Thus. the binhing experiences of the majority of the women being examined

herein occurred largely within that Iransitional phase when the trained medical doctor and

the hospital institution began to take preference and precedence over the lay or granny

"o(·em.7U"RefllnJsofN~fOl",d/andandLabrador,1921. Hodgson. -BotJa\.';sla,'·
in~, p_ 214. Nevill,~, p. 265. Wood, BQoavisa Peniosula, p. 121.

III Ceu.\·/I.\·RelllnJsufNell.fmmd/amlalldLahrador, 1921, 1935, 1945, 1951,
1956

ll~ Janet McNaughton. "1he Ro/e oflhe Nt!WfO/md/and MicJwift! in TraJiliu"a/
Health ('art!, 1900-1970,~ Ph.D. Thesis (St. John's, NF: Department ofFoUdore,
Memorial University of Newfoundland, 1989), p. 38.

ilJ Wood, BoomS' pcnjow1a pp. 121-122.
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midwife and the application of traditional home remedies Indeed. concerns regarding the

health of the Newfoundland populace were initially raised during recruitment and

enlistment for WWI, when officials found that nearly halfofthe eligible men were in

poor health, and subsequently had to be deemed unfit for service_l1~ Prenatal and infant

health also became an issue of concern at this time and steps were taken toward

improving the situation. In 1920, for instance, the Child Welfare Association established

a Midwives' Club and in Ihe winter of 1921, for the first time in Newfoundland. some

thiny·five women coraled in a three momh midwifery training course. According to

McNaughlOn. most of the women who trained with Ihe Midwives' Club were widows

from St. 10hn's. the majority of whom practiced exclusively in the St. John's area. I" The

bulk ofbinhing mothers in the outpons, then. continued to be auended by granny

midwives who did not have any formal training. At Bonavista. this was the case for

several years following the establishment of the cottage hospital

There is a paucity of information available on the women who practiced

midwifery at Bonavista from the years 1930 to 1960. In all likelihood, none of them had

any formal training in either midwifery or nursing. One local resident has indicated that

cenain women olten accompanied doctors when they attended binhs, and look over the

IU Nevitt,~,p. 119. Chapter 6, pp.120-145 focuses exclusively on Ihe
influence of WWI on health reform in Newfoundland from 1917 to 1923.

til McNaughton. "NewjolmdlandMidwife," pp. 28, 36, 52, 81. 88. More
specifically, pp. 40-86 examines the conditions of midwifery in Newfoundland and the
impact of health reform on Ihe practice of midwifery. Nevitt,~, p. 126.
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care of the mother and newborn after the doctor had deliv~ the child. As such, they

learned the art of midwifery by watching the doctor, and evenlUally began presiding over

the births on their own. In fact. this became a necessity when the doctor was called away

from the immediate vicinity on a mort serious matter, and since -. baby doesn't waif"

local women who werc"bom with~ the ability or-gift.. to perfonn this manner ofwark

look up their calling. 116

There is no evidence that Bonavista midwives during this period kept any records

or journals penaining to their work. It is quile possible that some of them may not have

been able to read or write. and that those who could had only a low level of education. In

fact. a look at their marriage records (held by the Bona..ista Historical Society) revealed

that all five oflhe midwives listed here signed their marriage contract with a mark or an

X. 1I1 Moreover. the Association of Regj5tefm NUrse5ofNewfoundland (ARNN) only

registered midwives who had some type of fonnal training. and this did not corttITlet'lCe

until 1954

The oldest of the midwives identified by the informants was Sarah Ann Keel. nee

Durdle. born May 26. 1878. She married Isaac Keel on June 13. 1898. She died on

November II, 1950 at the age of sevemy-two. A second midwife was Patience Pardy.

nee Skiffington, born O<::tober] I. 1878. She married James Pardy on December 2. 1900.

ll~ Telephone interview with Marguerite linthomc, June 2], 1999.

111 Telephone interview with Marguerite Linthome., July 22. 1999.
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She died on June 20. 1963 al the age of eighty-five. Next, Rebecca Abbott nee Durdle,

was bom on December 26. 1880. She married Archibald Abbon on February II, 1902.

She died on December II, 1957 at the age of seventy-seven. A founh., Eliza Jane Abbon.

nee Sharpe. was born on July 20. 1884. She married Philip Abbott on December 10.

1904. She died on September I. 1958. age seventy-four. The youngest orlbe midwives

was Catherine Abbott. Power. Hayward. nee Abbott. who was born on August 2, 1885.

She married Joseph Abbott on November II, 1905; Albert G. Power on November 20.

1937. and Charles Hayward on November 2]. 194], She died on November 10. 196] al

seventy-eight years ofage. III She was known 10 the respondents as Aunt Kate.

It is logical 10 conclude that these women practiced in and around the radius

where they lived. rather than servicing the entire community. Again. Marguerite

Limhome has noled that they had little or no means oftransponation SO they could only

work within walking distance of their own homes. Sarah Ann Keel worked in the:

Bayley's Cove region; Patience Pardy serviced the: Catalina Road and Canaille area.;

Rebecca Abbott practiced midwifery in the Mockbeggar area, and also accompanied

Dr. Rutherfurd when he attended binhs; Eliza Abbott seNed the region encompassing

Rolling Cove. Long Beach, and Mockbeggar; and Catherine Abbott. Power. Hayward

also worked at Rolling Cove and the surrounding areas. 119

m Telephone interview with Marguerite linthome, June 29. 1999; parish records
held by the Bonavista Historical Society.

119 Telephone interview with Marguerite lintoome. June 23. 1999.
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Prenatal Care Pq:gMncy and Bjohjng Experiences

The first (R Il of the twenty respondents to give binh had her first child in 1929.

at which time she was eighteen years ofage. She resided al Lance Cove and. since a

midwife was not available there, her husband wen! to Bonavista by dog and slide [0 get

the midwife. She said "a11 my children was born in da house. 'cause was no hospitals

den...da midwife use da come down from Bonavista; 'twas only a mile from Lance Cove

da Bonavista.·· Given that the closest available midwife and doctor Wefe at BonaviSla.

then, this woman did nol have any medical or lay care or advice during any ofher six

pregnancies and. apan from complications with the binh of her first child. she had all

good. nomlal binhs for the other five children; and she continued to engage in strenuous

physical work throughout her pregnancies. She said: "I use da go in da garden. make

fish ...and on da flake... 1had five born and I had no trouble... no sickness in da morning 'er

nothing.. jus go on." As for the midwives. she simply said HMrs. Power. she was good.

dat was da last one: I had.~ In the case ofher first pregnancy. however, the respondent

was unable to born the baby and the midwife sent for the doctor. 110 The respondent could

not recalilhe name of the midwife. but stated lhat Dr. Forbes and anolher doctor. whose

name she also could not remember, came to help with the birth. m Unfortunately, the

Illl Refer to the tenn "00"," in Story. Kirwin. and Widdowson, eels.•~.
pp.57-58. In this context the tenn refers to the: process ofgiving birth: that is. Hto give
birth 10."

I!I Both Dr. Alexander Forbes and Dr. Arthur Rutherfurd were stationed at
Bonavista in Ihe 1920's and 1930's.
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baby did not survive The respondent described this, her first birthing experience, at the

age of eighteen. as follows

I tell ya what I use da do-and dis woman what use da make fish. she said
"you'll be sarry fur dat"-I use da swing otT on da beams in da store loft.
you know, and it drawed da baby up me stomach and I cauldn't bam it see
Dey had da put me sleep and take it from me. I had stitches up thru me.
Dey had da cut da baby, da baby was big see... had da kill it..:twas awful
poor times, dem times.

It is likely that this woman also had one or two miscarriages after this first pregnancy

since there was a period aftive to six years between this and the birth of her first

surviving child in 1935

This particular case is the most !ragic and dramatic of all birthing experiences

garnered during the course Oflhis research. It is representative not only of the lack of

reproductive and prenatal information and care available to Bonavista women at this

time. and the lack of medical expertise. facilities. and equipment held by doctors. but also

of the lack of knowledge offemale biology and reproduction possessed by these women,

FirSHime expectant mothers could not obtain information and advice from a doctor since

most did not visit the doctor either at the outset afar throughout the pregnancy. This was

exacerbated by the fact that most young women learned little about their sexuality and

procreation from their parents. given that such topics were generally taboo in most

Bonavista homes. One informant [R 9] said that young people generally did not ask

questions about reproduction or sex because parents made it clear that such issues were
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off limits, and they would put a hand up 10 their mouth while talking to other adults so

thai their children could not ovanear them.

The next informant [R 19] gave birth to her first child in 1933 at the age of

twenty-one. In total she had nine children. four of whom wert two sets ortwins. Due 10

her advanced age and memory problems she was unable to provide specifics about her

various birthing experiences. She did indicate Ihal some of her children were bom wilh

the surgical aid ofa doctor-Mone 'er two of "em I had 'em look ITom meH-because she

was unable to give birth by the natural process. She also indicated that her proper aunt.

Kate Hayward. was the midwife who anended the binh of her first child. while her own

mother, Eliza Abbott. attended her last two births. She said that she would '-be in bed a

week" after the birth, that the midwife came to check on her and the baby each day, and

"Mom be down all da time" to help with lhe other children and tend 10 Ihe household

work.

A third interviewee {R 17} gave binh to her first child in 1934 at the age of

twenty·seven., her second in 1935, and her last in 1945. To the best of her recollection.

being ninety years old at the time of the interview, Patience Pardy was the midwife who

attended all three of her births. She also stated "I don't k.now if dere was a doctor dere

'er not. I don't tink." She said that she did not visit a doctor during any of the

pregnancies. that she did 1\01 have any sickness during either pregnancy, and that "dey was

all bom healtlty." Moreover, the youngest of her children was present al the interview and
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commented '. I got a queer navel. my navel is right in, and my sister use da always say

-Patience done a poor job widl yOUT navel' n

Another intbrmant [R 6] had the llrst of her five children in 1941 at the age of

twenty-two. The birth took place at home with midwife. Mrs. Keel, and Dr. Alec Forbes.

This woman said that she did not have any prenalal medical care during the pregnancy.

although she did talk to her mother about it and also shared the experience with a close

thend who was pregnant at the same lime. She did not have any significant sickness

during the pregnancy "jusl nonnal slulflike throwin' up and heartburn," and it was a

relatively easy birth with no problems. Her SCi:ond child was also born al home. in 1943,

by Mrs. KeeL She couldn't recall for certain but figured that she did go for a regular

check-up during Ihis pregnancy ·'but I was healthy so 1 didn't have da go too often'" She

said she had some morning sickness. but the binh was unproblematic. and so fast that they

did not have time to summon the doctor. Her third child was born at home in 1951 by

midwife. Mrs. Hayward. She did see [he doctor a couple of times during this

pregnancy. When asked why she still had a midwife instead of giving binh at the

hospital. she explained that there was only one doctor at the hospital. there were no cars

to expedite a trip to the hospital. and there were no telephones to provide quick and easy

communication. Thus. it was easier to get a midwife to come to her house because two of

them lived only two or three minutes walk away from her (on each side of her house.

geographically). She concluded that "da midwife was just as good as a doctor

anyway," (Author's Emphasis). She said that she found midwife and hospital binhs
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about [he same; both were good and she had no problems: ~da midwives were good., and

in da hospital dey did everything dey could."

That being said. her fQl.uth baby was born at BCH in 1959 attended by Dr. Heath..

along with a nurse. The respondent indicated that she dMi visit the doctor a couple of

times throughoul the pregnancy, and said that Ihe birth was -like da loothache, my dear.

no problem atall; short and sweet:' Likewise, her fifth child was also delivered by

Dr. Heath at BCH in 1961. She said "usually nurses defe, doctor comes in and looks on

afterward; when you got no problems anyway." This child was born with hean problems

which went undetected at birth and throughout early childhood, The family noticed that

the child could not engage in aerobic aClivities such as running or skating even for an

average lenb'th ohime: Ihis aroused concern and Ihe heart problem was subsequently

discovered. The informant noted that ~dese years now dey'd find dat out on the

ultrasound.- Her son had open hean surgery at age thineen, after having to wait a year to

have this done because the Janeway Children's Hospital was still under construction at

the time (circa 1974).U.l

A fifth informant (R 15J had her first baby in 1943 at the Grace Maternity

Hospital in Halifa.'t, Nova Scolia at the age oftwentY-lhrec. (She grew up in Bonavista

I~.l This information is inconsistent with that given by Ellen M. Dinn, "Jalleway,
,'!Jar!tf.\· A.," in Encyclopedia gfNewfopodJand and I abradgc Vol. III (51. Jolm's, NF:
Hany CutT Publications, 1991), p. 99 which states that the Charles A. Janeway Child
Health Centre was completed in 1966. However. it may be that facilities for a major
surgery, including that ofopen·hean surgery ofa child patient. were not available until
some years later.
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but moved away to work and. subsequently, married and sianed a family). She visited

Ihe doctor throughout her pregnancy and was attended by the same al the bilth. By the

time her second child was born in 1947, the family had moved to Bonavisla. She visited

Dr. Heath while pregnam but gave birth at home attended by midwife. Mrs. Abbott

Likewise, her next two children were born at home with Mrs. Abbott, and her fifth child

in 1Q55 with another midwife. Mrs, Power. Her last two children were born 31 BCH in

1959 and 1960, respectively, and she also had a miscarriage between the binh of these

two, !O the best ofhcr recollection. She summarized that they were generally all average

and normal binhs with no major complications., and noted that she visited the doctor

during most of the pregnancies except "dere was one I didn't see da doctor atall."

The next interviewee [R 9) had the llrst of her two children in 1944, at the age of

twenty-two. She was auended by her aunt, Rebecca AbbOIt, and Dr. Alec Forbes, and

delivered a twelve pound baby after about a day and a half of labor. She did not have any

consultation during the pregnancy: no checkups 'Nith the doctor and no advice tram

family members, friends, or local mid'Nives. This woman continued to work as usual

while she was pregnant, "in da gardens and al da llsh." She concluded "Nothin' handtd

down to ya den; we worked like slans." (Author's Emphasis). She had her second

child at BCH in 1951, delivered by Dr. Heath. Again, she commented that she never even

had moming sickness., and said "too much work da do... lough; young people now not as

tough. don't work sa hard." She also did not attend regularly scheduled doctor visits. and

indicated that she simply infonned the doctor of the pregnancy about a month before the
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expected time of delivery. This child had ''baby jaunders- when brought home from the

hospital. but the respondent ooted that this was nothing to worry about since the condition

would disappear without any sort of medical intervention.

Another infonnant [R 8] also had her first child in 1944, at the age of nineteen.

This tirsl baby, as well as her next four. was born at home auended by midwife Patience

Pardy. The respondent noted that Mrs. Pardy "lived over Canaille, jus about a mile

away" from her own residence in the Mockbeggar area. She also stated that she preferred

to have the midwife as opposed to the doctor: '"yeah. I rather had da midwife. Most a da

people das where dey had deir youngsters 10. in da homes. Not very many went da

hospitals dey days." This infonnanfs sixth and final pregnancy in 1963 consisted of

twins, born at the Grace Hospital in 51. John's nearty five months premature, who

survived only a few hours following binh. She said that she experienced abnormal

swelling and the doctor at BCH arranged for her to go to Sl. John's. Her daughter, also

presenl at the interview, said: "Or. Heath was here den. and dey taught (thought) she had

a tumor, dey knew she was pregnanl but dey taught (sic) she had a tumor besides. But

when she went da St. John's dey found out 'twas a twin and not a tumor.- Finally, the

respondent commented that she did not visit a doctor during any of her first five

pregnancies: "No, da only time [ seen a doctor was when 1 had da twin."

Again. this is another striking example of the somewhat rustic nature of modem

medical care available to Bonavista women and their families even in the 1960's

Moreover, this circumstance provides some insight into the reasons why some. esprtially
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older. women continued to place their trust and rdiance with the midwife: that is. many

likely decided that the midwife knew just as much. or more, than the doctor with regard

to pregnancy and binhing. Indeed. the midwife was a specialist. so to speak. whereas the

doctor was more ofa general practitioner.

The ne.xt respondent [R 5] also gave binh to her first child in 1944 at the age of

seventeen. Allhough the baby was born at home. there were complications. and surgery

was done. She had a good pregnancy with no sickness and the child was born in good

health. She explained that there was only one doctor and one nurse employed at BeH.

and that "at dat lime da doctor was gone so I had get American doctor on da Base here;

had da £0 on da base and get a doctor. And da nurse was at da hospital so da nurse came

with da doctor. I had surgery. Da American doctor did it.~ This experience is a prime

example of the often unrealized impact of an event such as WWII on the daily lives of

Newfoundland women and their families. It is also a testament to the lack of medical

care and assistance available to residents ofoutpon communities.. although one of the

largest in all of Newfoundland. even by the mid-fonies and the establishment of the

COllage hospital system.

In her second pregnancy. as in her first. this respondent garnered prenatal advice

from her mother. The second child was bom at home. in 1947. by the midwife with no

complications. and the patient's mother was also in attendance at the binh. When asked

why she opted to have this baby at home after her first experience. she said "Da doctor

who was here at dat time. he use da drink a lot.... She olTered this as another possible
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reason why otherwo~ also continued to use the services of a midwife following the

opening of the cottage hospital in 1940. That being said, the respondent's third child was

born problem~free at BCH in 1952, with both a doctor and nurse: attending. The child's

health was good at birth but problems developed later, which the informant chose not to

specify. She said hit wasn't shown at birth. er dey didn't...dey never carried out dat good

ofa study; dOlt was '52, it wasn't like 'tis now:' Regarding care throughout the pregnancy

she said .,[ only had one or two visits, it wasn't like...[now]:' She had difficulty during

her fourth pregnancy in 1964, a cesarean section was perfonned at BCH, and the child

wasstillbom.

A fourth intbrmant (R 2) also had her first child in 1944, when she was twenty

years of age_ Whereas the other three women had their first birthing e.'I(penence in their

own home in the year 1944--in one case with a midwife alone, in another with a midwife

and the local doctor, and in the other with a military doctor and the cottage hospital

nurse-this fourth woman had her first baby at BCH.

Another interviewee (R II} had her first baby in 1945 at the age of nineteen. The

child was born at home with midwife, Mrs. Abbott, Or. Alec Forbes, and the patient's

mother in attendance. Like many expectant mothers in Bonavista at the lime. this woman

did not avail herself of prenatal medical care, and expressed regret for not having done

so: ·'No, I didn't go to da doctor, see, das why I had such a hard time: I should have had

a section." The birth was long and difficult (Sunday to Tuesday), and the nine and a half
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pound baby was helped into the world by forceps. The respondent described her

daughter's condition

first she was all disfigured and her eye was all swollen up and her nose and
her face; she was in a mess, and I thought, you know, dere was something
wrong with her, but afier awhile it went away. SUI she still got a bad eye
and she got a wry neck; she had da have operation on it. She still only got
five percent vision in one eye. (She) had a operation on her neck ·cause she
had dat wry neck; da cord was tightened and she had da have it
slTetched. Oat happened at binh. lll

This infonnant's setond child was born in 1947, just twenty months after her first

child, at BCH with Dr. Alec Forbes, She stressed that she pursued regular prenatal

check4 ups during this and her other two pregnancies ·' ... every month; I was scared after da

first one.'· She also described her doctor· s reaction to her second pregnancy as follows:

··Well, when I went in first like he was mad with me 'cause I was pregnanl, you know,

but see dere was no birth control pills den. (Author's Emphasis). He wasn't mad but

he was really concerned about me and he said 'you know what a hard time you had

before, l·m not gonna take no for an answer dis time, you're gonna come in da hospital,'

and I said yes." Her third child was born at BCH in 1950 with Dr. Heath, This was an

III Electronic Mail response from Dr. Shirley Solberg. Monday, November 16.
1998 '·The condition of the neck you are referring to is wry neck, also called lorticof/i!i
It happens as a result of a binh injury when the sternomastoid muscle develops a
contracture (shonening). What happens is that the sternomastoid muscle is tom at binh,
and depending on the extent of the injury you see different levels ofdefonnity. The
infant's (and later child/adult) head appears to be leaning towards one side. Intensive
physiotherapy is usually instituted early now to help correct the condition and some pretty
good results. However, you see a number ofolder adults who did not have the benefit of
this treatment. Forceps poorly applied have caused a number of birth injuries."
(Author·s Emphasis)
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easier birth ofa smaller weight baby in comparison to the previous two. The child was

fine at birth but died al the age oftbrce years and live monlhs ofmeningitis. The

respondcm was told that there was nothing. medically, that could be done to prevent this

tragedy

This woman had a founh child born at BCH in \952 with a nurse but no doctor

present. She described it as a faSI and easy birth ofa small weight baby. She also saw the

doctor every monlh during Ihis pregnancy. While discussing Ihe births or her third and

tounh children she nOled:

when (my third child) was born I said to da nurse 'are ya gonna get da
doctor ·cause I know he's soon gonna be born.' but she didn't go and well
I think da baby was born when he came in. And (my fourth), weill went
in Saturday morning and all day Saturday no pain. all day Sunday no pain.
and about twelve a clock in da night I started geuin" pain and I got up and
walked out in da delivery room...and only a hour and she was born. It was
da easiesl one orall. I don't Ihink da doctor was dere; no he wasn'l ·twas
only da nurse because, you know, "twas 100 quick, almost, da call "en.

A tenth respondent [R 7] had her first child in 1945, at which time she was

Iwenly-seven years ofage. Her first four children were born at home attended by her own

molher. Sarah Ann Keel, a midwife who delivered a large number ofbabies in Bonavista.

and died about 1950. The infonnant said:

My mother was a midwife, she bomed all my children except [wo... she
died. tl~ My mother bomed (my first child).. .jus me mother and me, das
all. Da doctor come down and brought da doctor's brief case.... ah. he said,
she won", be sick fur hours yet, he went on and left me, and Mom bomed

11~ Refer to the tenn "'bom'" in Story, Kirwin. and Widdowson. cds.,~,
pp. 57-58_ In this context the word means -to act as a midwife; to deliver. M
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(my first child). He come back after and he said 'I believe ya mother had
her instead a you,' he said. Den every day he'd be defe den; (my husband)
opened a bottle a rum. den he'd be dere every day fur a drink den while da
rum was dere, you know. He knew. though. when you was gonda be sick.
you know.

She also noted that she did not have any sickness during this first pregnancy other than

heartburn. that it was a good. nonnal birth free of problems, and concluded 'Me mother

kept me like da queen. me maid:'

Similarly, her next child was born in 1946 with "no doctor. just me mother das

all" This was also the case for her third child. born in 1947: "Da doctor come dere. dere

a little while das all. but molher bomed her. She was some big baby, over 'Ieven

pounds.~ Again. her fourth child was born in 1948 or '49 with "no one dere only mother.

no doctor:' As to whether or not her mother got paid (money or goods) for her services

by non.relatives. the infonnant replied MNo. nothin' like dat den.- Shortly before her

tifth child was born. in 1950, the respondent's mother (and midwife) suffered a stroke. so

she e.xperienced her first hospital birth without her mother at this time: -Dr. Heath come

OUI and he said, 'you're gain' in da hospital,' so I was in da hospital a couple days before

(Ihe baby) was bom.~

After this. Ihe informant endured a miscarriage when she was two months

pregnant. She blamed it on the fact !hat she had previously had all of her teeth pulled by

Dr. Heath. She was sick for months after the miscarriage and had little energy. Before

the birth of her sixth child, then. the infonnant's mother and midwife died. and she

availed herself of the services of another local midwife, Mrs. Abbott. rather than
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returning to BCH for the delivery orher last two children in 1952 and 1953. respectively.

Incidentally, the only one ofher seven children born at BCH has medical problems with

her legs and has had both knees Opcr3ted 00. The interviewee commented -the doctor up

in Toronto... he said 'twas from birth but I don't undersr.an' it. fur her da have dal all dose

years from birth and never find her legs until dis last few years."

A third interviewee (R 16] also had her first child in 1945. when she was twenty·

seven years old. She had her second child in 1949. While her firsllwo were born at

home with a midwife, her next four were born at BCH. She also suffered one miscarriage

after the sixth and last child. at which time she was age fony-nine. This woman did not

provide any further infonnalion about her binhing experiences due to memory

difficulties

The next infonnant [R J) had two children. the first in 1946 when she was twenty

years old and the second in 1964 when she was thirty-six yurs old. Both were born at

BCH with a nurse and doctor in attendance. However, circumstances changed a great

deal between the binhs orher tWO children. She described the situation leading up to the

first binh as rollows:

jus ask the midwife if she would come, and ask the doctor if anything
would occur; if I couldn't born it at home, if I had be taken da hospital, if
he would come out. So he said he would come out and if anything would
happen, he'd take me back (to the hospital) He had da put me sleep and
take (the baby) anyway. Oa midwife be called in da morning or in da night
because da doctor didn't come to houses., but it got rough (weather) and
dey couldn't get me in da hospital so da nurse and doctor had stay here all
day with me ·til da next day. 'til they gOt me in hospital. 11 was a bad day.
Oa horse took da nurse and da doctor. went ahead a me; went down across
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da pond and went on up Church Street and over by da cold storage. I was
behind. another man drivin' another horse. and dey had sides put up on the
slide and had clothes put around me-I was like in a bed like, goin' in
hospital-and da snow was up (deep) da horse had ajob dagcI through it.
Dere was no ploughs

By contrast, the birth of her second child was much less dramatic. although she still did

not visit the doclOr on a regular basis during the pregnancy-"went in once 'cr twice and

dal was all fur da year... nollike dey do now, goin' in every three "cr four weeks gettin'

blood tests, noth;n' like dat. Youjusl had ya name booked at da hospital and dat was it."

Also, this was a much easier birth than the first-"only few minutes was all over,

couldn't believe it. From time (left here 'til doctor called out and told my husband, 'twas

a half hour!" As to whether or not there was a monetary expense incurred upon women

who had their babies at BCR this woman stated that: "you pay da hospital. it was only a

small fee, (don't know... it was five 'er six dollars 'er something a year. After da hospital

got organized, you know, den more people started gain' to da hosp;lal:'I~'

11' Ruby Skinner Dewling, "UtiJi:al;ul/ ofCullage Hospilal.~ al/d Hftailh Service
Needs in 1"wu lkfirlt!d Districl:s:' M.Sc. Thesis (St. John's., NF: Department of
Community Medicine and Behavioral Sciences. Memorial University of Newfoundland,
1983), pp. 14-16 noted that data on cOllage hospital fees is somewhat scanty. She
indicated that the initial fee was $2.50 per year. She did not give any evidence of fee
increases during the first decade ofthe cOllage hospital system. The annual fee per
household was raised to ten dollars in 1943, and an additional. although unspecified. fee
was charged for maternity cases. Also refer to the Annual Reno" pf!he Depanmeot Qf
.I:ka!..th...l. (St. John's, NF: Government QfNewfoundland, 1953), pp. 2-3 tQ see that
this rate was in effect at the Bonavista COllage Hospital. Likewise. see the~
Qflhe Depanmem of Health 1952 (St. John's. NF: Government of Newfoundland. 1954),
p. 21 which states that the fee increased from ten to fifteen dollars per family per annum as
of October I, 1952. and that other charges. including that for maternity cases, would be
"revised" in 1953. Again. dollar figures for these additional fees are not listed. Finally,
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Another woman [R 201 experienced a total of fifteen pregnancies during the years

1946 to 1961. One of these ended in miscarriage (between the eighth and ninth), and the

final pregnancy produced twins. The first five babies were delivered at home by the

midwife, Mrs. Abbou, and the remaining ten were born at BCH with Dr. Heath. The

informant stated that she went to very few doctor's check-ups during her earlier

pregnancies: "you gOI me, maid. 'tis not much I went to a doctor fur. not dose days. No.

I don', tink so. If [ did go I only went once, I can't remember. until da last ones now,

you know, like (the twins) I went several times with demo And I went a couple a times

with da others. but da first five I don't know if I ever went to a doctor -er nOI, can't

remember anyway." Despite the lack ofprenalal care, all of her children were born fairly

healthy: "dey were all pretty good, my dear, tank God. Some mighta had ailments after

dey were born, jus da ordinary stull'. But dey all were born in very good health:'

Moreover, she did not have any particularly negative birthing experiences:

no, I never had no trouble with none of'em.. jt didn't cause me any
problem jus das with da twin, '·taught , was gonda die. I didn't have no
problem, only when da last fella was born dey put me out because what dey
calls da afterbirth jus stuck on...but apart from dat I never had no problem.
II was less dan a hour between 'em anyway. less dan a half hour.

She further described her doctor's reaction to the birth of her twins·

leonard A. Miller, .. 7he Newfo/lndland Dt!partme11l ofHeallh," Canadian Journal of
~ 50, 6 (June 1959), p. 235 stated that when the cottage hospital plan was
replaced by the federal-provincial hospital insurance program in 1958, annual hospital fees
per family were reduced to ten dollars. He did not indicate the pre·1958 rates.
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when da twin was born he was derc all da lime because one fdla was born
and he put his coat on. be was goin' home fur his supper. When he went
through da door he had cia tum and come back. He taught (thought) 'twas
geRna be a long time in between. Doctors didn't even k.now. not 'til after
dey were born. Oat was Slupid den. I mean. you know. After dey were
born he shook his head and he said I taught (sic) derc was something
peculiar. he said. about dis case. He didn't know. Voolhink he woulda
fell two heanbeats and one ling and da other. wouldn't ya. lihought it
was stupid anyway, 1couldn't believe it when I heard 'en say dat. comin'
from a doctor. (didn't know. my dear. I was havin' twins, no, I didn"t
know, not 'Iii one little guy came along. and he shook his head. And. gee
whiz.. I taught (sic) dal awful queer, fur a doctor. yOU know. I visit more
when I was pregnant with dey two dan what I did with either one of'em. a:
I used da go in derc often BUI he didn't know. I taught (sic) da was
awful stupid. fur a doctor. Sure, now dey can tell, dose days, if'tis a boy
or a girl.

This woman's experience suggestS that Bona";sta women did not have speciality medical

expertise and care at their disposal even by the early 1960's.

The above respondent also compared her first five binhs with the midwife to

those al BCH. She said "well back den.. I mean. you wouldn't allowed outta bed den. not

like dey is in da hospital; couple a days dey let ya out But back den well my first son

now, wcll I lived with his grandparents. and dey wouldn't 'low me outta bed fur eight

days: wouldn't allowed daget up. 'nough da driveya foolish. Long time ago dat was da

old peoples belief see." She confirmed that new mothers were not even pennitted out of

bed to go to the outhouse. They had to rely on a chamber pot instead. which she declared

was simply "teniblc." As for the midwife, the respondent said that "she'd come each

day fur a week. Yeah. we had da pay her a fee but what I don't know now cause 'tis tOO

far back. I don't tink 'twas all dat much., not back in dese days. but yoo had da pay her
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jus da same, but I don'l know what." With regard to a hospital fee. she responded "no. I

link den you just had da pay ya doctor SO much a year. I link daJ, da way it went."

The next informant [R 12] had her first child in 1947. at the age ofnincteen. All

three orher children were born at BCH but she did not visit a doctor throughout any of

th~ pregnancies. Nevenheless. all ofthe binhs were normal and uncomplicated. and the

babies were born hcallhy. Dr. Alec Forbes was present for Ihe first binn. but the nurse

was the main attendant, This was also the case for her second binh sixteen months later.

This woman had her third and last child thineen years later in 1961. anended by

Dr. Heath. She still did nOI see a doctor while pregnant. and said: "I never had no

trouble so I didn't go."

Another woman [R 4) also gave binh to her first child in 1947. attended at home

by Dr. Alec Fo~. She runher indicated:

I had my grandmother. she was a midwife; my father's mother (Sarah Ann
Keel). So she stayed with the doctor but she didn't born (the baby). She
was older den. She bomed a lot a children. Oat w.s our !l«ond doctor,
grandmoth~. With (my first pregnancy) I never did visit a hospital. I
registered da go in but mom didn't want me da go in dere; mom was '&aid
for me da go in, so 1didn't go. Da doctor used da come (to houses) den.
but see after dat da doctor wouldn't come out. you had da go to da
hospital. (Author's Emphasis)

In contrast. her second child was bom at BCH in 1958 wilh a doctor and nurse attending.

The infonnant also noted that she visited the doctor during this pregnancy: "I had da go

to da hospital, every so many months. I don't know if 'twas every three months 'er what,"

Another informant [R 18) gave binh to her first child in 1948 at the age of twenty-
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four. She was attended by midwife Mrs. Abbott, and said ~s"e was like. doctor

anyway.~ (Author's Emphasis). Dr. Alec Forbes was also present at the binh because

the patient was ~...a bit late (overdue) so she (the midwife) called da doctor in.~ When

asked if there was any panicular reason why she did not go to BCH for the binh the

respondent replied .. , dunno.. jus I had my mind made up I wouldn't gain' in dere:' She

indicated that she confided in her mother-in-law ifshe had any questions or warnes about

the pregnancy, but as for prenatal visits to a doctor she said "no, I don't link I did:' This

woman also had two more children who were born at BCH with Dr. Heath, and she did

visit the doctor "probably one 'tr two (times), probably twice I might've went in, da last

month 'cr two" during these pregnancies.

Another woman (R 10J had her first child in 1948 at the age of nineteen. She had

the baby at BCH with Dr. Alec Forbes aUending. However, she had midwife lin Abbon

for her second child, and midwife Kate Hayward for her third. She explained that she

reverted back to giving birth at home with a midwife for financial reasons. She noted, for

e:'l:ample, that she paid nearly thirty dollars for one of the hospital births while she "only

had da pay da midwife ten dollars and she use da look after me, keep me clean and da

baby too. She'd take da baby clothes home, wash it and bring it back agin. She use da

come in da morning and agin in da evening fur seven days."

This infonnant had her fourth child at BCH with ·'jus da nurse dere. Dr. Heath

was called out and da baby was born while he was gone.·' She was auend~ by midwife
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Mrs. Abbott again for the binh orher fifth child in 1953. Similarly, she planned 10 have

her se..-enth baby at home but said that she 'ook bad and had da go da hospital.~ Again.

her ninth and tenth. children were born at home with. a midwife. while her last two were

born at BCH. Obviously, then. this woman felt secure enough to give binh attended by a

midwife rather than a doctor and continued to do so up until 1960, despite the ract that

Ihe services of the cottage hospital had been available for twenty years by this time.

The nexi interviewee [R 14] had all of her nine children at BCH. the first of whom

was born in 1949 when she was eighteen years old. She also indicated that Dr. Heath was

the doctor of record for the first three or four births. while Dr. Gregoriou (she did not

specify ifit was Dr, Christos Gregoriou or Dr. Penelopi Gregoriou) attended the others.

She indicated that she did visit the doctor a "couple times" during her tirst pregnancy.

Similarly. the twentieth respondent {R IJ] who had her first child in 1950 at the age of

(wenty. also had her first and other two children at BCH attended by Dr. Heath.

One of the main conclusions to be drawn from the above maternity cases is that

(he oldest respondents- those women who gave binh to their first children before the

cottage hospital was established--eontinued to respond to pregnancy and binh in the

traditional way and maintained their allegiance with the midwife for many years after

BCH provided them with a more modem alternative. On the other hand, the younger of

the respondents can be said to have gradually developed a reliance on the medical doctor

and the hospital ward, although this option did not always result in the provision ofexpert
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medical care. Of course. the fact that medical doctors eventually ceased making house

calls was a major causative factor in the above situation.. as was the apparent 000

replenishing of the group of midwives in the community. Once local midwives stopped

practicing without any new midwives being trained. it obviously became increasingly

difficult for women to employ a midwife to attend them even if they preferred a midwife

to a doctor. As a result. the traditional practice of midwifery in Bonavista was drawing 10

a close by the 1960's. and the increasing trend toward institutionalized maternity care,

which started in the 1940's. had now become a fact of the modernized lifestyle of the

community.

In addition to the transitions in their prenatal and birthing experiences discussed

above. Bonavista women also went through some changes in the ways and means by

which they cared for their children on a daily basis lTom the 1930's to the 1960's. In

panicular. there were changes in the types of formula used for infant feeding. and in Ihe

kinds of solid food available for a child's introduction to meals. Another major change

evidenced by the data is that women were putting much less reliance on home-made

remedies in tending to the minor ailments of themselves and their children. In contrast.

the one aspect ofchild care which remained unchanged throughout and by the end of this

period ofstudy was that ofdiapering.
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lofaO! Feeding and Baby Fsxm,,115

The two aspects of diet being examined here are the types of milk or formula used

for infant feeding. and the kinds and methods of food preparation used when babies ~an

10 eat solid foods. First. analysis of the data on infant feeding shows that only a minority

of the twenty women interviewed ever breast fed any of their babies. Rather. pre-

packaged, store-bought. canned/tinned milk. namely Carnation brand. was used as a

formula for infants and babies by the majority of these Bonav;sta mothers. [n fact. one

study on inran! feeding found that even by 1978, only seventeen percent of Newfoundland

mothers breast fed their newborns in hospital. and about one-third of these discontinued

breast feeding during the first week after their release. The majority of these were the

rnother5 in rural communities who most often switched to evaporated milk once they

returned home from hospilal.l:!!lo

Another study conducted in 1984 noted various reasons given by mothm as 10

why Ihey did nol breast feed at all. or discontinued lhis method once they left the hospilal.

Some experienced pain andlor discomfon while breasl feeding. while olhers became

discouraged when their newborn was slow to begin feeding. Some indicated that the

procedure was inconvenient and time-consuming especially if they returned to work

within a shon time. Perhaps mos! imponant, however, was the conclusion that women

116 This 1978 study was discussed in Kay Matthews, Suzan Banoub-Baddour.
Maureen Laryea, Edna McKim. and Karen Webber, Infant fcqijnj Practices in
Newfoundland and Labwlpr A Smdyoflhe Fjrst Six Mpntb$ofLife (St. John's. NF:
School of Nursing. Memorial UnivmityofNewfoundland, February 1994), pp. 14, 16.
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who were educated about the benefits of breast feeding in comparison to other methods

would more often use it than women who had less knowledge of the differences. lv

Lack afknowledge and/or misinformation regarding the benefits of breast

feeding, along with demanding work roles at the household level were probably the (wo

main reasons why Bonavista women primarily used other types of infant fonnulas. While

discussing her engagement in subsistence agriculture. for instance. one interviewee (R 17J

stated that Canon Bailey told his congregation thai goals' milk was the best available

milk for adults as well as children. However, one of the main sources of information on

infant and baby care which became available to mothers in the 1940's and 1950's.

indicated thai goal milk fonnula required supplements ofboth vitamins C and D if it was

to be used for infant feeding, whereas cows milk only required vitamin C

supplementation, and evaporated milk did not require any additions, other than sugar and

water. to make it a suitable infant formula. This publication, The Canadian Mgther and

Chil.d., which probably did not become available to Newfoundland mothers until the

1950's, also promoted the value of breast milk as the best milk for infants. It explained

that the antibodies present in the secretion ofcoloslmm are transferred to the infant upon

initial feeding. thereby improving immunity against and ability 10 ward off infections. 111

1!7 This 1984 study was also discussed in Matthews, tl.Jl.,~ p. 15

11K The Canadian Mgther and Child, Fourth Edition (Hull. PQ: Canadian
Govemment Puhlishing Centre. Supply and Services Canada. 1979), pp. 141-146.
160-161. The first edition of this handbook was published in 1940, the second in 1953,
and the third in 1967
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It is likely that many Bonavista mothers, and even the local doctors, were not aware of

such advantages ofbreas! feeding during these years. l29

Tin Milk- Carnatjon and Borden's

At least twelve of the interviewees specifically staled that they used Carnation

evaporated milk to feed their babies. Also, two of the older women, who had their first

babies in 1941 [R 6] and 1943 (R 15) respectively. indicated that they had used a brand of

canned milk called Borden's for infant feeding. The latter noted that she had used both

Borden's and Carnation to feed her babies, while the fonner said that she breast fed her

first child but 'had no milk" to breast feed her second child, so she used Borden's as a

baby formula She also said that she did not attempt to breast feed any of her following

three babies: she just continued to use the Borden's canned milk for feeding

Apan from the above respondent, only four other women out of Ihe twenty

indicated that they had breast fed any of their babies. One of these informants {R 5] said

that she breast fed her firsl two children (born in 1944 and 1947, respectively), but used

canned Carnation milk for her third child (born in 1952), Similarly, anolher [R 20]

I!'J In fact, after emigrating from Britain and subsequenlly giving binh at
St. Clare's Mercy Hospital at S1. John's. Newfoundland in 1969, one woman was
reprimanded by her doctor because she chose to breast feed her infant. [n shan. the
doctor told her in no uncenain terms that she was poisoning her child. Obviously, this
medical professional was unaware ofor did not believe in the value of the Ihick yellow
fluid which the newborn received during initial feeding.
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woman also said that she breast fed her first two children (born 1946 and 1947.

respectively) but lumed to Carnation milk for her other thineen babtes. Another

interviewee IR 41 breast fed the first (born 1947) of her two children but bottle fed the

second (born 1958) using Carnation milk. A final ioronnaot [R 19] stated that she breast

fed and that she also used cows milk (which she obtained from a local man who kept

livestock) as an infant fannula. None ofthesc women provided any reasons for switching

to Carnation milk with the exception of the first of these who indicated thai by the time

she had her third child in \952 ~you coold go and get milk den. tin milk. M

Notle's SWCCt Milk

In lotal, then, only five of the twenty respondents ever breast fed any of their

babies. A sixth infonnant [R 21 noted that she did try 10 breast feed but was unable to do

so because she had "risin' breaSlS." Thus, she turned [0 Carnation milk for infant feeding.

only after she -tried cows milk but it didn't work.~ This woman runner indicated that she

fed one of her babies on Nestle's Sweet Milk because "dat was da only thing (the child)

could keep down.- Similarly, anOlher woman [R 14) said that she also fed her second

child, born in 1950, with N~lIe's Sweet Milk because~da other kinds a milk didn't

satisfy 'en; he'd be cryin' all da time, but give 'en dat, nol a 5Ol.Ind outta 'en:' A third

mother [R 9] also said that she fed her first baby, born in 1944, on Nestle's Sweet Milk at

a COSt of twenty-seven cents per can. whereas her second child. born in 1951, was fed

Carnation milk at eighteen cents per can, This provides another example of the impact

which wanimc: conditions. in this instance: WWtl. had upon the daily Jives of women and
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children in outport Newfoundland. This mother fed her first child on Nestle's because

there was a ration on sugar at the time due to the war. Nestle's sweet milk contained

sugar ""tlereas it ....-as added to the Carnation milk to make it • suitable formula for babies.

SMA Sjmulated Milk A,ddjr;ve

Apart from the one woman who used cows milk to feed some ofher children. and

the three who used Nestle's Sweet Milk, the ather type of infant fonnula used by

Bonavisla mOlhers was one which they referred to as SMA, which is the acronym for

Simulated Milk Additive (hereafter SMA). One informant [R 14] stated that she had used

mainly Carnation milk for infant feeding, but that one of her nine children. born in 1961.

was allergic 10 Carnation milk so she used SMA, a powdered milk specially fannulated

for infant feeding. Another respondent (R 12] also noted that she: used SMA for her last

child. born in 1961, but she did not indicate whether or not there was any panicular

reason why she used this fonnula instead of Carnation milk, which she had used for her

other two children. Finally. the youngest ofttle twenty interviewees [R 13] most likely

also fed her three children on SMA. She said •·...dere was a powder dat I use da buy at da

drugstore. Da druggist came here in '49...and dere was, I don't know. it was something

similar to Similac and stuff den dat I use da mix up but it was powder. I can't remember

da name of it ... :'

In general. then, this data traces a rough progression in types of infant ronnula

from the use of animal milk to evaporated milk. and then to specialty fonnula, There is

little evidence that mother's milk was widely used by Bonavista women during the
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period. It seems, instead. that breast feeding was only used until canned. evaporated milk

was available for purchase: in local shops. or when mothers could not afford to purchase:

this ahemative formula.

Imroducjng Babies tp Solid Food

Bonavista women also saw changes in both the availability and preparalion of the:

kinds ofsolid foods which they first fed to their babies. The main baby food which was

available for purchase in Bonavista shops throughout most of the period was that known

as pablum. Approximately fifty percent of the respondents specillcally named pablum as

the main food that they first fed to their babies. In addition. six of the informants

described a combination of bread or biscuits which they "soaked" in milk andlor tea u",il

softened and then fed to their babies. Aside from this.. most women mashed vegetables

and Other foods (which they prepared for the other family members) so that lher bables

could eat them. Only a minority of these mothen ever fed any ofthcir babies Sl:ore

purchased. processed baby foods because these were not available to BonaV'iSl:a mothers

during the 1940's and 1950's.

SQaked Bread and Biscuits

One of the eldest respondents (R 19) said thai when her babies were old enough

for semi-solid food she would give them soaked biscuits or bread. sometimes with the

crust removed but not always. Another (R 9] woman recalled feeding her babies what
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she referred to as "pap: you'd pinch up bread with milk and sugar." The daughter of one

informant [R 8] said: "we used da have lemon cream biscuits soaked in milk." Another

also noted [R J] that the first food given 10 babies was bread or biscuits "soaked in tea."

That is, the food was placed in a saucer and then softened by pouring tea over it. A fifth

interviewee [R 10] indicated that she fed eleven of her twelve children lemon cream

biscuits or homemade bread soaked in "milky" tea. A final infonnant [R 18] confirmed

these combinations in saying "(my mother.in.law) use da get bread and biscuits. like

lemon cream biscuits. soak it in tea 'cr in milk. We still does dat now."

The latter respondent [R 18] also noted that 'pablum den is da ling you'd buy" for

infant leeding. Another [R 9] fed her babies with "pap" as she described above, as well

as with pablum. Likewise. the youngest of the twenty interviewees [R 13) indicated that

she could not buy ready-made baby food: "no, we used da get pablum in a box., and I

used da mash fruit and Sluff ..." Two other women further discussed the lack of

availability of foods for babies when their children were small. One of these [R II) said

"I used da feed 'em pablum when dey were babies. (My first child) was born (1945)

when da war was on and you couldn't get hardly anything." Similarly, a second

informant [R 3] said "you couldn't hardly get anything for (my first child, born 1946),

dere was only something called pablum den; dats all you could get den. you couldn't get

baby food 'er nothing den. so he had da eat like we eat:' She also noted that as soon as

children were old enough they were fed mashed vegetables since dinner was "cooked"
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vinuallyeveryday. Another interviewee [R 5] explained that -dere was da pablum. and

you gradually go on from pablum, den you have cereal. and den you increase in da food

line, like mashed potato, canot and stuff like dal." A seventh [R 20] woman commented

"Oh. you could get cereal den: rolled oats dey use da call it; porridge dey called it, cream

wheat. and puffed wheat, I link das what "twas called. use be in great big bags...(and) like

pOlato and one fing anodder dat dey wouldn'[ able dat eat deirsclves I usc da mash it up.

of course. StulT like dat." Ukew;se, another respondent [R 12] fed her babies pablum

and mashed vegetables. while indicating "1 never give dem any baby food but you could

gel it wilen (my lasl child) was born (in 1961), I think." A ninth infonnant (R 15] fed the

first of her seven children (born 1943) pablum whereas for the last couple of children

(born 1959 and 1960) "dere was all kinds a baby food you could buy"

Only three of the twenty interviewees ~ated that they purchased pre.processed

baby food for the purpose of starting a child on solid foods. One of the women [R 4]

explained the difference in feeding between her oldest and youngest children: -with (the

oldest, bom 1947) dere was big buckets a pablum. you put milk in dat and feed 'em with

dat. But with (the youngest, born 1958) dere was baby food, not bottles, tins. I used da

buy a case a fruit...and a case a vegetables, and dere was twelve in a case. in cans den not

in bottles. 'tis in bottles now." A second interviewee [R 101 also said that she fed all but

the youngest of her twelve babies lemon cream biscuits or homemade bread soaked in

-milk)''' tea-"'Da only one dat got baby food was (the youngest. born 1963)." This
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consisted of bottles of custard, peaches, and such This woman also noted that apples and

oranges were included in children's diet when possible: "every year we use da get a box

a apples fur da youngsters." Another [R 15] also noted that by the time the last two of her

seven children were born, in 1959 and 1960. respectively, "dere was all kinds a baby food

you could buy"

Home Remedies

A discussion oflhe use crhome remedies with each of the twenty respondents

revealed funher indications afche changes experienced by Bonavista women and their

families in the area ofmedicaJ care. The fact that (a) most oflhe women talked about

remedies that their mothers and grandmothers had used but explicitly stated thai they had

never used such remedies themselves. (b) the lack afknowledge of how certain remedies

were made and/or used. and (C) the predominant references to store-bought products. all

serve as evidence that non-traditional methods of treating ailments were chosen over

home remedies by Bonavista women during this period

The remedies mentioned by the interviewees can be loosely grouped into four

categories. The main ailment which was addressed by virtually all of the women was that

related to colds, flu, coughs, and sore throat. This was also the main ailment for which

they used a home-made remedy, as opposed to a store-purchased product. ror treatment.

A second ailment discussed by respondents, treated with both home-made and store

bought remedies, was that involving minor skin abrasions such as cuts. sores, scrapes.
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and boils. The third group of complaints. treated mostly with store-purchased products.

involved stomach pains and conSlipation. The last set of health-related remedies included

siore-bought products which~ as a general tonic or viwnin supplement. Most of

the remedies presented here are addressed. often in more detail. in John K. Crellin's book

on the practice ofoome medicine in Newfoundland. ITem which some references are

provided throughout the following section.

Colds Flu Coughs and Sore Throat

The main home-produced remedy which was described by nearly one-halfof the

infonnants was that used to alleviate the symptoms of the common cold and cough. For

this purpose, ,.mations ofa mixture of molasses. pepper, and kerosene oil were heated or

boiled and subsequently rubbed on the chest andlor throat and. sometimes., ingested. One

of the eldest infonnams (R 17) said that when her two oldest children were suffering from

colds and coughs. she ··greased" their chest w;th a mixture ofkerosenc: oil and pepper.

and then placed a hot cloth onto the area. In contrast, she bought cough syrup for her

youngest child; and instead of using the above mixture she also bought Vicks (Vaporub)

which she rubbed ontO the child's chest and throat, wrapping the area w;th flannel cloth

to keep the heat concentrated there. Similarly, another woman {R 6} used a combination

ofkerosene oil and bulter to rub the chest of her older children when they had colds and

coughs. whereas she used Vicks and Baby Aspirins for her youngest child. A third

informant [R 5} said ~da old people use da use like molasses boiled with kerosene oil and

pepper. and stuff like dat, but I didn't use dat kind a stuff ..you could get cough syrup den
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in da stores." Likewise. a fourth woman (R 4] said .. Pop use da rub me throat with

kerosene oil and butter, and get a wool sock and put aToun' our neck; but after dat dere

was Vicks, Vicks come out after dat see."lJ<l The youngest of the twenty interviewees

Slated "well, fur coughs you'd boil up molasses. Mom even took kerosene oil and

molasses: Mom used da get da lamp and put a few drops a kerosene oil in a spunful a

molasses fur a cough:'

Another version of this remedy was explained by two other respondents The

daughter ofone of these women [R 8) talked about what her mother would do "like ifyou

had colds 'er sore throat and dal, use da boil molasses and pepper and buner, and boil it

up and den ifd be almost like a tafl)r: use da thicken up and get hard like:' A second

informant [R 18] also described this practice of making her own cough syrup or cough

drops, as it were, saying that she would "boil molasses on da stove. and bulter; we put

little bit a butter, little bit a pepper, and molasses, and give ya dat da drink. And we use

da ron it into candy."lll

One woman [R 9] also described a use for Vicks which differs from that

previously outlined. She said that when her children had a "stuffed up nose" she would

1:1<1 Crellin, Home Medicine. p. 236 notes that Vicks Vaporub was first available in
1890, and pp. 128-129 state that this product soon took precedence over home-made
remedies for croup, coughs. colds, and flu.

III Crellin. Home Medjcine, p. 118 also refers to these ingrediems and methods of
making cough syrup and/or cough drops. Pp. 169 and 186 also note the combination of
molasses with kerosene and/or other items as a remedy for influenza and sore throat.
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rub the Vicks under their nose and around their nostrils 50 that they would breathe in the

,,'apors. This provided at least temporary reltefoftheir sinus congestion. Finally, another

informant [R II) described the traditional remedy, as follows:

well you rub deir chest with Vicks, or goose grease and camphorated oil:
we have a goose. you know, say you have a goose fur Christmas. and
defe's a lot a fal comes off a ciat. You had da drain off all da fat and bottle
it. And in da winter, like when children get, you know, deir chest
congested. you'd put it in a old saucer put on da Slove with camphorated
oil, and rub deir chest and dcir back and den you put a piece a flanlette
(flannel c1oth).. .it use da break up da cough. m

Apart from the cough., cold. and flu remedies outlined above. some respondents

also listed the various names of the cough syrups that they purchased in local shops. One

woman [R 15} named Friar"s Balsam as a cough syrup lhal she used. another [R 8]

mentioned Gerald S. Doyle cough syrup. while two others [R 18 & R 13) listed Buckley's

Mixture.I.'.1

Skin Abl1lSjons· ellts Sow Scrapes and BoilS

A second group of ailments.. for which respondents listed both home·made and

store-bought remedies. can be generally referred to as skin abrasions.. namely cuts and

boils. The main home-made treatment for such wounds was what the women called a

poultice. One of the eldest informants [R 17] eltplained that for cuts. open wounds.

I):Crellin,~.pp. 159-160 also eltplain the preservation and
application of goose grease; p. 117 notes that it was the most popular rub for coughs and
colds; and pp. 105-106, 128 note the use of camphorated oil.

l.U These products are also noted in Crdlin, Home Medicine. pp. 77. 79. 102. ISS,
241; and the influence of Doyte's prodUet5 in self-treatment is discussed on pp. 18-22.
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infections, or risings she would make a bread poultice. This was done by soaking broken

chunks of bread with hot water, placing it on a piece ofdoth. spreading olive oil over the

hot bread, then applying it to the afflicted area and tying it into place with a bit of sIring.

Likewise. the daughter ofone of the interviewees [R 8] confinned thai ·'...ifyou CUI yaself

-cr ifyou fell down 'cr anything and figured you might have rocks and stulfin ya cut. use

da make up a poultice and put on dat." This method was meant to extract the dirt from

the wound and prevent the onset of infection. ll~

A third woman [R 9] described a couple of similar remedies that her mother used

but she did noL Her mother made what she called linseed meal poultices to treat

pncumonia. lJl The informant also described a type ofsalve that her mother made for the

treatment of blisters: she put sunlight soap in hot water and added flour to make a paste

(along with one other ingredient that the infonnant could not remember). then she scalded

dandelions and rubbed into the mixture. This was spread onto a finger blister: likely used

on fishermen who often had blisters on their hands. The interviewee concluded by saying

"dey (older generation like her mother) was jus like doctors." Likewise. another

informant provided a similar description of this salve. as made by her mother·in·law·

"people use da be fishin' use da have boils on deir arms. right. she use da go out in da

lJ.l Crellin. Home Medicine, pp. 63. 202 notes that this soft bread poultice was one
of. if not the most popular type of poultice used for this purpose

IJS This remedy is also addressed in Crellin. Home Medicine. P. 119 states that
"Linseed was an especially popular item for poultices...•· and pp. \99·200.202 indicate
that doctors recommended the use of this remedy.
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yard and she'd get a dandelion, and she'd mix up soap and flour and she put it on da

dandelion and wrap it around da arm."IJ6

The main ready-made treatments used for the above types of ailment, as

mentioned by two respondents [R 15 & R 9] were iodine, mercurochrome. and

peroxide. IJ1 These were generally limited to bruises. scrapes. and cuts. Three of the

women [R 3. R 9, & R 14} also mentioned the use of Minard's Liniment which was

rubbed onto the afflicted area for aches. pains. and muscle strain. 1l1

Stomach pain and Constjpation

The next ailment for which Bonavista women employed various ready·made.

siore-bought products for both themselves and their children was that related to stomach

pain and constipation. One inlormant [R 9) explained that people used a product called

painkiller. a liquid formulation, She said "you'd mix a cenain amount with water and

drink it if you had pains in ya stomach."1.I'l She also noted that people used a product

called Radways for stomach pains: "you'd mix dat with hot water and sugar and drink

1:16 Crellin. Home Medicine, pp. 63. 202 describes varialions of this method and
also refers to it as a plaster.

1.17 Crellin. Home Medicine, pp, 129·130. 158 note the use of iodine as an
antiseptic and germ.Jcilling agent. p. 120 mentions peroxide but states that it has only "a
mild antiseptic action." while there was no entry referencing the use of mercurochrome

LJI Crellin. Home Medicine. pp. 81, 205.

lJ'l Crellin. Hgrne Medicine. p. 69 indicates that Perry Davis' Pain-Killer was one
such product which. prior to 1930. contained narcotic substances
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it."''''l The daughter of one informant [R 8] indicated that another shop product that

people used for stomach aches was essence of peppennint. She said that they would "mix

peppennint fUf a bad slomach; use da buy it in lillie bottles, peppennint.·'I~1

Three other respondents [R 6, RIO & R 15] indicated thai castor oil andlor

castoria were products used to alleviate constipation. One of these (R 101 made the

distinction that castor oil was used for "bowels; constipation" for older children and

adults, whereas castona was used for "bowels" for babies. u: Another interviewee [R 41

further explained Ihe dual use ofcastor oil and, laler. milk of magnesia as methods of

alleviating constipation and reducing; fever:

In da old days we used castor oil. cod liver oil, and we always use da give
"em what dey use da call a physicke. a medicine. like when you be
constipated, dey give ya castor oil, if you have a fever you lake castor oil.
but den after dat 'twas milk a magnesia. I remembers (my husband) was
goin' in da bay one year, (our youngest child) wasn't born den, and (our
oldest) took sick up dere, he had a temperature, oh he was burnin' up.
(My husband) had da stay outta da woods, das how bad he was, and I
didn't know what I was gonna do; no doctor up dere see. Anyway (my
husband's) sister·in·law was up dere too and she had milk a magnesia over
to her camp and we got it and give it 10 (our son) I'm sure das what seve
(my son's) life dat time, milk a magnesia.

loLl' Crellin, Home Medicine, pp. 60, 223 confirm that this product was used as a
remedy for stomach pain.

1'1 Crellin, Home Medicine, pp. 165.222 record this as an aromatic stomach
seltler

I'~ Crellin. Home Medjcjne, pp. 69, 123 confirm this distinction.
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General Tonjcs and Vilamjn Sypplements

Another health-related concern which Bonavist8 women dealt with themselves, as

opposed 10 seeking the aid of the local medical doctor. involved the use of store-

purchased products which served as genenll tonics and vitamin supplements. The

products in this category listed by the respondents were cod liver oil, Scott's Emulsion.

Bricks Tasteless. BeeflTon Wine, and Guiness' Stout. The daughter ofooe oflhe

interviewees [R 81, described the use orthe 6rst three orthcse products in this way:

well. dey fed me on Scott's Emulsion. Now how you spells dal 'er what it
is I don't know. It was like a vitamin. it was a supplement. dat was fur
children. I s'pose. And den you use da get Bricks Tasteless. dat was more
or less fur da adults. And like when we went da school we use da get it in
school. we use da get cod liver oil; dey used da give us a bottle of cod liver
oil da bring home. dat was back like first when we were goin' da school. I
s'pose where food was so scarce and dat dey'd give ya dat so you'd get ya
vitamins and dat right.

This information was confirmed by three other respondents who talked about these

products. One (R 9) said that Scott's Emulsion was a vitamin supplement given to

children. and described it as a liquid which was white in color. She further noted that the

boule portrayed a picture of a man with a fish on his back. One can surmise that this was

meant to promote the product as one which would enable children to grow into strong and

healthy adults. 14J Another informant {R 20] said ,....cod liver oil das da main ting. When

dey was goin' da school some of 'em use da get it free in school. Dey use da take a lot a

UJ Crellin. Home Medicine, pp. 116, 2JJ mentions this product as a healthy,
nutritional. and strengthening dietary supplement. Also, p. 149 includes it in a variety of
products promoted for "women's complaints" such as ·'nerves."
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diu when dey were growin' up. Oas da most ting I used when dey were young use da

have dat all da time. in da winter ·specially."l~ Again.lhis comment highlights the fact

that fresh fruits were almost non-existent in Bonavista shops during the wimer, and

vegetables thai were stored in root cellars had probably deteriorated in nutritional value as

the wimer progressed.

Another (hreeOrlhe informants [R 5. R 7 & R 18) mentioned Ihe use ofa product

called Bricks Tasteless as a general tonic. One of these [R 7) also referred to this product

as a kind of remedy for mental and/or psychological malady: .'. use da take Bricks

Tasteless after we had da fire out derc. Me nerves got bad; I look Bricks Tasteless. but

you can't get it now. 1Jl When I was on change a life I use da take Guiness' Stout. I don",

know !fyou can get it now 'er not." She also indicated that she obtained the latter

product from the local doctor to help her energy level. and so forth. much like vitamins or

tonics were meant to do. lf6

l~ Peter A. N. Gard. "Heal/h," sub-heading "NII/rition," in Encyclopedia pf
Newfoundland and Labrador, Vol. II (51. John's. NF: Newfoundland Book Publishers
(1967) Limited, First edition 1984), pp. 883-884 indicates that cod liver oil was given to
Newfoundland school children from 1946 to 1957. Crellin, Home Medicine, p. 116 notes
that the oil contains vitamins A and D.

I~' Crellin. Home Medicine, pp. 99, 116 list this as a vitamin supplement, tonic and
strengthener, but it is not noted in the entry on remedies for nerves and stress.

1-16 Crellin, Home Medicine, p_ 24 refers to a drink called Guiness as one with
restorative properties. but there is no such reference to Stout.
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The above preserttadon orthe application of home remedies in Bonavista

households. combined with the binhing data outlined in the first pan crlhis chapter.

clearly demonstrates that there was a definite shift from a traditional reliance on

community medicine to the system ofmodem, institutionalized health care which was

developing in Bonavista (and other parts of Newfoundland) from the 1930's to the 1960's.

In the case of home remedies. the data shows that most ofthc remedies used by Bonavisla

women and their families consisted largely of ready-made products which were purchased

in local shops. Many of these were treatments for the relief of minor ailments-rather

than cures-and are either quile similar to or the same as such products available for

purchase in present day pharmacies. convenience and depanment stores. Moreover.

many of the truly home-made remedies described by the respondents were ones used by

lheir parents and/or grandparents but not by the respondents themsdVe5. In fact. some

interviewees reg. R 151 stated outright that if they or their children were sick they simply

went to the doctor as is the practice today

Respondent Health Care Commentary

The discussion of home remedies and the state ofhealth care in Bonavista, dating

from the 1930's to the 1960's elicited considerable comment on the availability, or lack

thereof. of modem health care facilities to Bonavista residentS in the latter years of the

twentieth century. The greater pan of this discussion consisted ofa comparative look

back into the past and forward to the future, and highlighted something ofa consensus
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that health care facilities and servK:e5 in Bonavista have deteriorated to the extent that the

situation is.. in many aspects. more unsatisfactory than it was during the days when the

population relied almost exclusively on one or two doctors for virtually all of their

medical and health-related problems. Most of the comments focused on the lack of

service for commonplace health care needs such as removal of appendix and birthing of

babies. Bonavista residents cannot avail of such services at the local hospital and have to

travel at least as far as Clarenville (approximately one-hundred and fifteen kilometers

from Bonavista by road according to present-day Newfoundland road map) to obtain

them. Thus, residents argue that the hospital now serves little purpose and is, at best.

operating as a day clinic. As one interviewee [R 4) said M our hospital, dere's only older

people in dere now, 'tis not da same thing anymore... someone is sent home from

St. John's and dey're no longer able da do something for 'em. so dey're put in here

until ..M [she didn't finish the sentence-untilthey die).

Although the majority of the comments regarding health care pinpointed examples

of negative changes, namely paucities in the level of available medical services, three

respondents [R 12, R 14 & R 18) indicated that they felt that there had been little or no

change in health care during their livcs. Two others thought that conditions had changed

for the better, One informant [R 5J looked back to the 1930's and traced some

improvements in the delivery of health care for Bonavista residents:

when da hospital came in first dere was no X-rays, da boat use da come
in-you'd get a X-ray-da Christmas SeaL.oncea year, I think it waLl
think so 'cause she use da go around den see. around da coast. da
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Christmas Seal.1u If you had da get: tonsils out 'ef something like dal you
had da go St. John's get tonsils ool...(my daughter) had her appendix out
but dar was done in here. dat was after Dr. Heath came here. It gradually
improved with him. but first you had da go da SI. John's. But it wasn't
like it is now, it's a hundred percem better, medical wise.

Another respondent [R 15] also agreed that "It improved over da years because we got

our MCP card.I'. and we gOI da hospital here:'

Six other interviewees compared the lack ofservices in the 1990's to the

availability of such services in the 1950's. One of these women [R 3} pointed out that

there was basically only one doctor and three or four nurses during this time. yet

"whatever was done he did it all: pulled teeth., appendix-das where I had me appendix

out. I had all me teeth OUI in derc." Another [R 9) said:

I don', know about health care. We got a hospital but no surgeon. Even
fur appendix you got da be rushed da Clarenville and could die on da way,
so das worse dan years ago. Dr. Heath could CUI; dat was fony·six years
ago (1951). 11 was beller den dan it is now. We needs a surgeon here in
cases ofemergency.

U7 theM. J'. Chrislmas&alsailed the coast of Newfoundland from 1945101970
... providing X-rays and vaccinations to prevent tuberculosis.~ Sec Genevieve Leht.
"Chri.'ilmcu &al. M. l-:.- in Encyclopedia pfNcwfOllndland and LabradQr Vol. I
(St. John's. NF: Newfoundland Book PublisheB (1967) Limited. First Edition (981),
p.434.

IU See Janet E. Miller Pitt and Melvin Baker. "Health," and Diane P. Janes.
"Hu.\pi(a(.~." in Encyclopedia gfNewfolJodland and Labrador Vol. II (51. John's, NF:
Newfoundland Book Publishers (1967) Limited. First Edition 1984). pp. 814 and 1051.
respectively. In fact, a Medical Care Plan was instituled by the Commission of
Government in 1935, and it was continued by the Newfoundland Government following
Confederation. However. Newfoundland did not opt into the Medical Care Plan of the
Canadian Government until 1968. Whereas the previous ptan required user fees.. the new
federal plan did not.
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This was echoed by a third respondent [R II) who said -years ago when Dr. Heath and

dey were here. you didn't have cia go away fur appendix... lonsils...a baby. now you got da

go away. You either got cia go Clarenville 'cr 51. John's da have a baby. 'er whatever you

gO! da have done. you can't get it done in here," A fourth woman [R 4J echoed -derc was

nOlhing too much trouble for Dr. Heath da do... he use da pull teeth and everything, bom

babies... you don', even get a baby born in here now, dey all goes da C1arenville. And

some people won't go up dere. dey wants da go da St. John's." A fifth [R 7) summarized

the situation most succinctly: '"I remembers somebody havin' a baby dere not long ago

and dey look 'em right on da Clarenville when dey shoulda bomed it in da hospital: dey

look her from da hospital, sure wbala we gola hospilal ror7' (Author's Emphasis).

The youngest of all twenty infonnants (R 13) had this to say:

·tis bad now because we can't even keep a doctor here. dey're here for a
few days 'er a week and gone, and 'tis hard da get appoinunents. When
we had da one old doctor he was on call twenty-four hours a day, seven
days a week. and he seemed da manage, and he wenl all up around da
coves... (At BCH) just him (Dr. Heath) and not very many nurses,
probably two 'er three, you know, RN's. The rest adem dey weren·t even
trained nursing assistants, dey were just people dey brought in and trained.
Aides dey use da call 'em den. Dey had no training only what dey got
from da nurses. But now da health system here is something else. I guess
dey're doin' da best dat dey can but apparently dey only got one permanent
doctor flOW and da others are transients; dey're here for a few days, a
w<ek

Finally, the lack of services at Bonavista, for one informanl and her husband [R 10),

constituted the main reason for their relocation from their home community to a personal
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care home just outside the city of 51. John's. This woman required kidney dialysis three

limes per week which she could not obtain at Bonavista.

Taking into consideration the reverberating theme in the interviewees' remarks on

the changes in the provision of health care at Bonavista. one can conclude that it likely

followed the pattern ofa typical bell curve if plotted on a grid. That is. heallh care

gradually improved from the early to mid-1800's when the community was serviced first

by one and then two permanent, lUll-lime physicians. 10 the 1940's when more

institutionalized service was made available by way of the cottage hospital. According to

the above statements, though.. these informants believe thalloday·s modem health care

system has since deteriorated considerably.



Chapter 6 • "We Had Twelve Cllildrn aMI Dey Ntver Lind 0. No Welra~":

The Impact .rtlle [co...M: Transitio.s orc••rederatio. ia Bonvis..

The previous chapters have described in much detail how Bonavista women and

their spouses engaged in formal and informal paid and non-paid types of work 50 as to

secure a livelihood for themsejves and their children from the 1930's to the 1960'5. As

such, it has been shown that paid employment and subsistence labour. combined with

various budget-boosting work activities (which the majority of respondents became

familiar with as children) created a strong work ethic and a sense of pride and self-

reliance that sustained such coastal families despite the various hardships which they had

(0 deal with on a daily basis. It has also been demonstrated that Bonavisla residents

experienced a transition from a traditional to a more modern lifestyle during the years

1930101960. In panicular.thc women of Bonavista underwent a significant shift in the

types of paid employment which were available to them due to the opening of Bonavista

Cold Storage Incorporated in 19]9. The 1940's signaled the beginning ora change from

community medicine and midwifery binhs to the institutionalized system of health care

provided by the cottage hospital. In the early 1950's., the introduction of the washing

machine and various cleaning agents, for example. resulted in a radical change in the

amount of time and physical labour which women expended in the completion of their

household domestic tasks, and marked the debut of modem. technological household

labour-saving devices in the homes of women in outpon Newfoundland
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Although there is clear evidence that Bonavista women worked in various

capacities to secure their own livelihood. and that Bonavista had already entered a period

of modernization and industrialization prior 10 Confederation. there is no disputing the

fact that Newfoundland's Confederation with Canada in 1949 had a significant degree of

impact on the lives of women in the new province. The political and economic literature

of Ne.....foundland which addresses this (combined with rhetoric and public perception

upholding the benefits of social welfare), largely poslulatcslhat the baby bonus was a

saving grace for women, so 10 speak. and that it greatly improved their economic

circumstances. As outlined in chapter two Oflhis work. Reid found that this literature

was very limited and grossly underdeveloped, and thereby challenged its assertion

regarding the baby bonus and household economy. The data presented in this chapter

supply practical support to Reid's contention., given tha~ Bonavista infonnants, who were

some of the original recipients of the baby bonus., chiefly state that although this money

added 10 their househo(d income and enabled them to better provide for their children, the

amount of money which they received was too little to make or break their economic

lives.

This chapter will also lend insight into the impact of the provision of

Unemployment Insurance (hereafter Ul) upon the standard of living of Bonavista women

and their famities. Again, Reid has theorized that this provision had a potentially greater

impact than the baby bonus because its economic value was much higher. providing a

larger amount ofca.sh-in-hand to the recipient. However, once the regulations of the
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initial system of UI in I ewfoundland are considered, and the: data given by Bonavista

women analyzed. it becomes clear that UI provided little. ifany. direct benefit to women

during the initial years of its inception. Instead, women were indirectly affected by way

oflheif husbands' receipt ofUI and, in the case of inshore fishermen.. even this indirect

benetit did not accrue to their wives until 1958 nearly len years after Confederation was

achieved. In fact, women who harvested fish along with their husbands did nOI become

eligible to contribute and receive benefits in their own names unlil 1980.1~9

The final economic initiative ofConfederation examined here is that ofOld Age

Pension. This benefit indirectly affected the financial circumstances of Bonavista women

and their families in that many of these women lived with either their own parems or their

in·laws during their first years of marriage or. in some cases.. for all of their married lives

untillhese elderly family members passed away. Again, the benefit amount was too low

10 make any significant improvemenl to the economic circumstances ofa family.

In short. the analysis ofConfederalion and its social welfare provisions indicales

lhat Bonavisla residents did experience political and economic shifts because of it. bul lhe

data also show Ihal BonaviSla women did not derive the level of monetary siability from

these provisions which has often been suggested and accepted as [rue.

1.19 Wright. "lmag~s ofG~"Jer,- in Lim and Times, pp. 130. 143.
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IJtKmpJoymenl !nsmug

In the Bonavista case. only five of the twenty respondents received Ul at any time

during [heir working lives. while the husbands ofthineet\ respondents received VI. Four

oflhese Ihirteen men were self-employed. inshore fishemten and. lherefore, did nOi

qualify for VI benefits until 1958. This section will examine the circumstances of

informant receipt of VI first. and then look 31 the respondent spouses who were fishers.

and end with those who were not fishers.

To begin with. none of the founeen women who worked prior to marriage

received VI, since most did so preceding Confederation. before VI was available to any

Newtbundland residents. Of the five respondents who did receive VI, four obtained the

benefit during marriage. while one did so after marriage. However. none of Ihesc five

women received VI for any significant periods of lime. and only one received it while

raising her children; the remaining four got VI near the end ofthor paid employment

years when Iheir children had left the family home. Thus, it was not a source ofincome

which Bonavista women depended upon for the economic maintenance of their families.

Respgndent Receipt pf! 1I

The first of the five infonnants [R 4) to receive VI could not specifY the particular

year which she received the benefit. but her recollection provided enough infonnation to

indicate that it was very likely sometime during the 1950's. She said. "when I worked

(with my brother) I got unemployment...not very long...what was ill use daget...1believe
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'twas six dollars every two weeks.. I don't know now, I forgets. 'twas not very much. I

taught (sic) 'twas twelve dollars a month." This woman began working at her brother's

business after she gOt married in 1946. and earned thirty-five dollars per month.

Moreover, since her first child was born in 1947 and her second not until \958, one can

approximate that she only had one child at the time that she received VI benefits.I" The

remaining four VI TC(ipiems did nOI collect any VI until after their children were grown.

The next interviewee (R II] received VI after leaving Bonavista and subsequently

divorcing from her husband, After twenty years ofself-employment at the household

level. she moved to St. John's and worked in a departmcm slore there for about eight

years. She received VI for less than one year, about six years after she first entered the

ronnal workplace in 1912:

yeah. I gOI unemployment. when was dat, 1978. I had a gall bladder attack
and I had da go in hospital. I only had one anack and I went in and dey
operated on me right away, and all da poison went thru my system: 1
almost died. And den I had da have: another/second operation...so 1 was in
hospital from November to February. So den, I decided, I said to da
doctor I think I'll take da summer olf, you know, because I wasn't in no
shape da go back da work. So I was off ten montM...a11 da winter I was
jus recuperaling, I wasn't even healin' up until da last a April. Da only bit
a unemployment I got den was-I didn't get it fur a year-I got it fur eight
months das all. and I phoned up and dey said I wasn't eligible. Das da
only lime [ got unemployment.

This explanation reflects the UI regulation stipulating that benefits not be paid to persons

unable to work due to illness because they do not meet the "available and capable"

I~l Refer 10 Appendix H: Increase in Unemployment Insurance Rates., 1950 to
1%0 for 1950 benefit rates for recipients with and without dependants.
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requirement ofttle legislation. It should also be noted that this woman did not accrue any

benefit from VI until nearly three decades after it became available to Newfoundlanders.

The nut respondent [R 18) received VI for the first lime in the early 1980's, and

colletted benefits -for a couple a years." She said, HI remember da first unemployment

cheque [ got, si:<ly·eight dollars: sixty-eight dollars a week. Oat was in '82, '83,- She

funher stated, very simply, "01'1 yeah. it helped den because I wasn't workin' so 'twas a

help." Again, one might note that the last of this woman's three children was born in

1957; so she did not have any dependent children by the early 1980's.

The last two of the five respondents who received VI did so close to the end of

their paid employment years. The first of these [R 5} received VI for one year in the early

1990's. after twenty years of paid employment. before becoming eligible for Old Age

Pension at the age or si"<ty-five. Similarly, the other inrormant [R 3} finished wone in the

mid-1990's. but during the last two years or so she only woneed on a pan-time basis.

rather than full time and all year long as she had done ror more than twenty years. In

lhose final couple or years, then, she combined employment and VI income.

II is evident, then. that the provision of Unemployment Insurance which

accompanied Conrederation did not accrue much or a significant direct benefit to

Bonavista women. As indicated in the above data. the maximum period ortime that any

one person received benefits was two years. This also serves as fUnher evidence orthe

commitment to selr-provision and work exhibited by these women throughout their lives.
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In facl,the last two of the above interviewees [R J & R 5) were the wives offull.time.

pennanent. self-enployed inshore fishermen who worked on shore 10 process the calch.

Had they continued in this role. rather than taking alternative: employment, they would not

have been eligible to receive Ul benefits on the basis of their own work until 1980. 111

Spouse's Recejm pflll

The main avenue by which Bonavista women benefined from the provisions of

Ul was an indirect one-as a result of their husband's receipt ofil. However. this

affected women whose husbands were inshore fishermen differently than those whose

husbands wefe otherwise employed. The latter group was potentially eligible for VI

benefits just after Confederation. as soon as the system was put into place. whereas self·

employed inshore fishemlen did not become eligible for VI unlil 1958, nearly len years

after the benefit was introduced to Newfoundlanders. Even then. the regulations for

fishermen were different than those pertaining to non-fishers., esscmiaUy in that fishermen

could collect benefits only for a specified period of time during the off-season. while non-

fishers were eligible for benefits for a significantly higher number of weeks. III Five of

the respondents' husbands were self-employed inshore fishermen, but only four of the

tIl Refer again 10 Wright. -Image!> ofGt!llCkr." in I jvcs and Times. p. 143; and
Silk, . Women and lhe Fishery:' in I iV'S and Tjmes, p. 268.

l!l McCay, MFisJr GillS," in [iV'S and Tjme:i. p. 152; and Silk, MW(}nW1l alld 1M
1·7.~hl!,.y:· in I jva and Tjmes, p. 267.
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women stated thaI their husbands received UI. and only three of these provided any

information regarding how the receipt of Ul impacted their lives

InshQre fishermen

Two interviewees each explained that before her husband received VI during the

winter months. most of the needs of the family were provided for on a seasonal basis by

merchant credit. As such. they received payment in kind at the end of the fishing season

each Fall. according to the amount of dry-salted cod they had produced. Thus. they

bought staple food items in bulk at the end of the fishing season to provision them

throughout the winter months. But, as Spring drew nearer it was commonplace to begin

to run out of some items. and they would have to go to the merchant for more items on

credit which would not be paid for until the end of the next fishing season. Once VI was

added into their household budget. however. they were able to live through the winter

with considerable less reliance on credit. IH The promise of this extra income obviously

placed them in an improved financial situation when they were paid for their catch in the

Fall. and provided cash for additional necessities when these began to dwindle prior to

the onset of the next season:

'Twas some difference after years with nothing when you give up fishin'
you wouldn't have anything until you'd go fishin' again the next Spring.
'Twas some different, that bit a extra money was comin' in during the
winter. you'd be surprised. You could buy more things fur ya home. extra
clothes fur ya children. and even extra food; something that you would

I'J Refer to Appendix H: Increase in Unemployment Insurance Rates. 195010
1960 for 1955 and 1959 benefit figures.
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have, nourishing, that you couldn't have ifyou only had certain budget
You couldn't waste it (UI), 'cause be all over in May, 'fraid you wouldn't
get no fish in da summer; you had nothing da trust to den, W~ had bad
summen but we Duer did han dago on welf.~. thank d. Lord.
Times when you cnd up in Fall da year, years ago. you wouldn't have
hardly anything; jus 3000gh buy ya supply a food fur the wimer, bUI be
only, rll say. rough food: tea and sugar and butter and biscuits and salt
meat. Well, ifyou didn't fcaf ya own vegetables and lings like dat and
keep goats and pigs and lings you wouldn't have no meat. But you'd have
dat and you hang dat up oul in ya store in da winter-wouldn't have no
deep freeze like "tis now-and das how you lived. And during da summer
you'd save up yaeggs and put clem in a box. in sail and keep 'em (i.e. dry
salt-not pickle, nOI table salt--<:oarse sail). Den in da summer you'd be
gettin' ya tongues and ya sounds (i.e. removed from the codfish) and tings
like dae and dry saltin' dat and have dat fur in da winter... you'd have ya
turbot and you'd have ya fish; you'd be finished you never had dat. If you
had a few dollars den da pay ya light bill and pay ya minister/church das all
you had.[R 3J (Author's Emphasis)

This excerpt essentially poinls out that ahhough VI was a welcome addilion to the family

income, il cenainly did not put Ihe family on easy streel, if you will, and they still had to

be frugal. This is echoed, again, in the words ofanother fisherman's wife:

It (VI) made a big difference in da winler. You didn't have a budgel 'cause
when da fishin' was; da family was tishin', dey only use da go and fix up
with da companies once a year, and dat'd be December month. So you'd
gel ya winter supply in and den you didn't have much cash 'til da nexl
December, so you use da have da pinch il. But after unemployment came
you had more da spend on ya family. I use da knit deir stockings, skins,
and sweaters, you know, fur da children, but when unemployment come
in...you didn't have da do dal much. I still knit deir sweaters and dal but, I
mean. you didn't how to. Den in da Fall a da year I use da go burry
pickin' in on da hills when I could get a chance, and den I use da buy in
like sewin' cotton and wool and yeast and stuff like dat, dat you need fur
da winter: das before da unemployment come in. So I always had a supply
a stuff: slove polish and soap, stuff like dat fur the wimer.(R 5J
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Another nine respondents indicated that their husbands. who were not inshore

fishermen, received VI at various times during their working lives. In contrast to the

above experiences. related by women whose husband's wert inshore fishermen. however,

there seems to be a more pervasive attitude among the wives of non·fishen that VI was

not a big part oflheir economic livelihood and that they did not depend on it. In fact.

only three orlhe informants' husbands received VI on a frequent and/or regular basis.

while three others collected benefits only a few times during their working lives, and

anOiner three did so shortly before they retired.

frequeol Recjpjeou

One imerviewee {R 101 stated that her husband first collected VI during the

second year that it was available to Newfoundlanders.ls.l He was employed mainly as a

carpenter. and received VI benefits during the winter months; usually beginning

sometime in December and continuing until the Spring weather pennitted construction [0

resume. This woman's husband was prescnt during some of the interview, and he

explained a "supplememary" system of VI by which claimants who worked for eighteen

weeks, for example, collected eighteen dollars per week on VI; or twenty-one dollars per

week if they had worked for twemy·one weeks, and SO fonh. I"

U4 Refer again [0 Appendix H for benefit rates.

I" This concept is noted in the OfficjaVAnnua! Handbook pf Present Condilipns
and RreeD! Pms;:ress (Ottawa: Dominion Bureau ofStatistics., 1951). p. 230: "Effective
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Another respondent [R 6} staled that her husband held it variety ofjobs, but that

his major venue of employment was road construction, including the installation of

Bonavislil's water and sewer system. He. too. obtained VI after getting laid off each Fall

when construction stopped, and collected benefits until Spring when construction

resumed. However, the informant qualified that this was more or less bonus money and

stressed that they were not totally dependent on ;1. She said that it "helped get through da

winter" but thai her husband always found other work to do including going out to the

seal hunt. ·'to da ice fields so many Springs, in da lumber woods. and he' d go fishin'

when defe was no other work da gel." She gave the impression thai the family was

financially self-sufficient and did not need social welfare supplements of any kind. and

ended by saying "we always had a dollar.-

The last of the respondents' spouses (R II) who frequently received UI worked as

a general labourer. This included fresh fish proct:SSing at SCSI. as well as truck driving

for local businesses. The respondent simply indicated that her husband received UI each

Winter after having worked at the fish processing plant the previous summer. Another

interviewee [R 4) stated that her husband did garner UI benefits but she did not provide

July 1. 1950, the rates of contribution were increased by one cent a day for both
employers and employees, to provide for the payment of supplementary benefit. Cenain
classes of persons who, having been employed in insurable employment or in an industry
only recently come under the coverage of the Act, have insufficient contributions to
qualifY for regular insurance benefit. can receive supplementary benefit, at rates equal to
approximately 80 p.c. (percen!) of regular benefit. During 1950, supplementary benefit
was payable from Feb. 28 to Apr. 15, and in subsequent years during the first three
months of the year.

M
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any details about this, other than to say "Yeah (my husband) use da gel unemployment

You know, unemployment. 'twas something special den because we wasn't used to it."

InfreQuent Recipients

Another two of the nine spouses who received non-fishery UI did so only

infrequently for a small ponico of their working lives. One of these {R 18] collected

benefits only once during his life. 35 far as the interviewee could recall: "~I link he drew

unemployment once in his lifetime. and dat was da year after we come home from

St. John's; he was workin' with Stokes in SI. John's. doin' carpentry. and I link he drew

unemployment once:' The next infonnant [R 12] staled that her husband was a general

labourer and took a variety ofjobs including truck driving and construction work. and

that he "went away wherever dere was work." She implied that they did not rely on Ul:

"well, he worked a nice number a years before he drawed any unemployment, you know

But dere wasn't much difference in it, you know, he never drawed it fur long. He was

permanent, you know, jobs."

Recinients Only Preceding Retirement

The remaining three spouses did not collect any UI benefits until the latter pan of

their employment years, shonly prior 10 their retirement. One infonnant [R 9] indicated

that her husband retired sometime around 1970, and had worked as a janitor/caretaker at

Cabot Collegiate for about three years before retiring. It was during this lime, in the late

1960's, that he received Ul; in the amount oflhiny dollars per week, according to Ihe

infonnant. Similarly, another interviewee [R IS] indicated that her husband worked as a
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caretaker at the public building (Department of Public Works., Bonavisla), and retired due

to illness in 1972, at which time the youngest ofthek seven children was twelve years of

age. She said that he only collected VI for a few months sometime during those last two

years before he retired. Finally, the last of this group [R IJ} said that her husband did

receive VI -but nOI for long periods. M She specified Ihat he collected some UI in

combination with parHime income in his later years ofemploymenl prior to retiring:

"when he was a utility worker (at Golden Heights Manor) he was pan-time and some

weeks he didn't get much work and den he use da get unemployment. But, I mean, dat

was only a part-time job, jus something da keep 'en occupied. and we we~n't dependin'

on it" (Author's Emphasis)

It must be concluded. then. that unemployment insurance benefits obviously

provided some amount off1nanciaJ aid to Bonavisca families. but not to such an over

arching e.xtent that they could not have survived without it, as they had prior to

Confederation. For the most part. the greatest advantage did not accrue until decades

after this social welfare initiative was initially instituted in Newfoundland. As mentioned

previously, it is also obvious from these accounts of the experience of VI receipt that

Bonavista women and their families held a proud and strong altitude and ethic for work

and self-sufficiency which is echoed in their rejection of a dependence on social welfare

in the form of unemployment insurance. As will be seen in the final section of this chapter.

though, this adamancy may also be a reflection of the interview«s' disapproval
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of present-day circumstances in which the aJrrenl genenltion of Bonavista families.. from

their viewpoint. have come to rely heavily on government assistance as a means of

securing thaT economic needs.

Family Al!nWJncQ

The baby bonus or family allowance was another of the economic incentives of

Confederation which 1'101 only helped 10 sway the popular vote in favor ofjoining the

Canadian union. but which has also been heralded in the traditional political and

economic historiography of Newfoundland, as well as through public opinion. as having

had a major monetary impact upon the lives of Newfoundland women because it put cash

into their hands for the very first time. The record of women's paid employment both

before and during marriage provided in chapter three. however. repudiates this claim by

demonstrating that outpon women, at least in Bonavista, were not sitting by waiting for

the Canadian government to shower them with blessings. so 10 speak. Instead. these

women were taking employment locally. regionally. and nationally. and working for pay

both inside and outside the household. as well as perfonning non-paid subsistence and

budget-boosting activities to secure their own economic livelihood. Moreover. the

following responses by Bonavista women regarding their receipt of the baby bonus

contain a general consensus that this money was a help but that the amount. in and of

itself. was too small to make any great difference to lhe financial circumstances of the
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family. Most oCthe seventeen women who discussed this also said that they spent the

money on clothes and school-related expenses for their children.

All but one oflhl: twenty women interviewed had at least one child before

ConCeder-uion. However, there is some discrepancy among informants as to the amount

of money which they received during Ihe fim years that the benefit was paid to them.

This is probably because some women were refening to the amount per child while others

noted the total amount which they received on the basis of the number ofchildren they

had at thai time. The amOUnis varied, per household. based on the number ofchildren

and their ages, with older children receiving a little more than younger ones. However.

the majority of respondents' recollection as to the amount of their first baby bonus

cheques was not far askew from the official figures. The benefit amounts from 1949 10

IQS 7 consisted of five dollars for children under the age of six, six dollars for those

between Ihe ages of silt and nine. seven for those ages ten to twdve, and eight dollars for

children ages thineen 10 fifteen. On September \", 1951 the rates changed to six dollars

for children younger than age ten., and eight dollars for those from ten to fifteen yean of

age. These rates did not increase again until late in 1913 when there was a uniform

increase to twelve dollars per month for all children under sixteen years of age. This

benefit was raised again as of January I", 1974 to twenty dollars per month for aU
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children under eighteen years ofage, with specification that the rate would be "escalated

annually in accordance with the Consumer Price Index.,,')6

Five of the interviewees stated that the first baby bonus which they collected was

five dollars per child per month. One of these [R 10] said "it was a good help bUI we

didn't get aoough da pay fur da milk fur 'em." She went on to indicate that she "went

through" one case of tinned milk per month per child, and thaI the cost of milk was

eleven cents per can; a total of twa dollars and sixty-rour cents for a case oftwenty·four.

At this rate, then, more than half of the allowance for a child who was not weaned was

spent on formula alone by mothers who did not breast feed. This woman had a total of

twelve children. and the first four were born in 1948, 1949, 1950, and 195 J, so she would

have been receiving a total of twenty dollars per month in family allowance following the

birth of her fourth child in 1951

Another infonnant [R 5J had three children born in 1944, 1947, and 1952,

respectively. Thus, her first baby bonus benefits would have been ten dollars per month

and then eleven dollars when her oldest child turned six.. She said ··dat was a help on deir

school fees which was three dollars a month, so you had two da spare." This comment

highlights the fact that schools in Newfoundland were denominational at the time, and

that parishioners had to pay for their children's education at their chosen church·operated

I~ These figures are outlined in the QfficjaVAonua! Handbook of Present
Conditions and Recent ProiJ1!S$ (Ottawa: Dominion Bureau of Statistics) 1950, p. 68;
1951. p. 87; 1957, p. 272; 1958, p. 270; 1959, p. 256; 1974, p. 193; 1975, pp. 227·228.
and 1976. p. 227
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school. This woman noted that lhe fee cost was ""three: dollars fur one (child), fur da

oldest. and I think;t was a dollar fur da second, 'ef a dollar fifty. something like dat.~

Another informant fR J]. whose last child wasbom in 1964. similarly stated -l could pay

her school fee: I'd lake her bonus and pay da fee OlIlta dal. Every three months you use

da have pay certain amount a money. I link it was eight dollars per child. and as da yean;

went den it went up higher."

Most of the remainins respondents made brief comments staling that family

allowances helped to pay for clothes and school-related expenses for their children.

One (R 15] said "It wasn't dat much but it helped a little. especially ifdey were goin' da

school:' Another [R 61 o:plained lhal the bonus "helped gel dem something dey wanted

dal you couldn"t otherwise afford...help buy deiT books...and give 'em extra pocket

money:' A third (R 12) said "well. it wan help. you know, because wages was low."

The youngest daughter of the eldest of the twenty informants echoed the above

sentiments, and recounted the financial circumstances ofher family in the years fotlowing

the death of her father in 1952, at which time she was only seven years old and her sisters

were seventeen and eighteen. respectively:

I guess, maid, most a mine (baby bonus) was spent on school and, I'd say.
clothing. you know, 'cause Dad was dead... I don't know how we
managed. She (referring to her mother) use da get seventy-five dollars a
month way back den, and twenty-five fur da children was in school; well
dere was two of us left in school, and she use da buy coal and everyting
out of it fur da winter. I dunna how she use da manage it. One year I
wanted a pair rubbers fur da winter. See, when we were growin' up you
always used da rubbers you'd put over ya shoe. And [ was aboot twelve, I
s'pose, 'ef thineen. da first timedat da boot like we'd wear now dat you
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just slip ya feet in, and I said to Mom all da girls is gettin' rubbers, boots,
dis wimer mom, dey haven't got da put on shoes, dey jus puts deir foot
down in 'em. I said. can I have a pair? And she said. my maid. I can't
afford da give ya ner pair yet, time I buys coal. mom said. fur da winter I
won't have any money left. And what I went and done was, I had a uncle
nOI married, and I went and lold 'en, and he said my maid ifyou wants a
pair boots and ya mother can't afford it, I'll give 'em 10 ya. If I was a good
drawer I could draw out clem now, you know das da only pair a boots over
da years dat stuck in my mind, and das a good many years; I'm fifty·two
now and I was 'bout twelve 'cr thineen den. So now she had her struggle
after Dad died. Dat was workman's compensation den she got see after
Dad died: seventy-five dollars a month plus twenty-five fur a child goin'
da school. bUI once dey finished school dat was it right; twenty-five fur me
and twemy.five fur (my sister), so dat was fifty a mamh, plus da
seventy.tive. Oat had da cover everything. food and ya coal and
everything.[R 17]151

Similarly, the second eldest oflhe informants [R 1] indicated that she used the

baby bonus money to buy clothes for her children. Being the wife of a fishennan, she

also explained that the baby bonus was a guaranteed source of income which improved

her capacity to obtain credit from the local merchant. at least for the purchase ofclothing

and other items for her children: "Ifyou didn't have anough (money), da shopkeeper let

ya have it and when you get ya baby bonus agio you'd pay fur dat"

The above commems reflect the fact that the system ofsocial welfare in

Newfoundland was still in the early stages ofdevelopment during Ihe mid·twentieth

century. As such. the provision of family allowance, for example, was in some measure

IS' See E. Patricia Sheppard and Janet E. Miller Pitt, -Health, subheading
Uccupatiunal Hf!allh and Sajf!ty," in Encyclopedia of Newfoundland and Labrador Vol. U
(St. John's. NF: Newfoundland Book Publishers (1967) Limited, First Edition 1984),
p.886. Also refeno OfficjaVAnnlla! Handbook, 1951. p. 92·93; 1952. p. 93.
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negated by the restrictions ofgovernment funding and influence in the church-operated

school system. This is not to infer that the money did not contribute to the family budget.

Indeed, it was significant, if for no other reason. because it was a guaranteed. fixed sum

which was paid out on a regular basis, as long as Ihe eligibility requirements were met.

Receipt gfOld Age pensions by (aroonauts parents and/or 10.[ aws

The Old Age Pension benefit was another social welfare initiative which affected

the financial well-being of Bonavista women and their families. Such was the case in that

tifleen of the twenty respondents lived with either their own or their husbands'

parents-the latter was most often the case-for varying periods of lime following

marriage. In fact, eight of the fifteen lived with parents for the long term. generally until

the parents passed away, while the other seven lived with parents or parents.in-Iaw on a

more shorHerm. temporary basis. Again. respondents were roughly accurate in their

recollections of the amounts ofold age benefits collected by their specified relatives both

before and after Confederation, since all of the respondents addressed in this section were

married between the years 1940 and 1950.

The Royal Commission Report on Health and Public Charities of 1930 addressed

the meager level ofassistance stipulated for the elderly. The rate was fifty dollars per

year for males seventy·five years and older; and widows had to apply to the govemment

so as to continue receiving this pension after their husbands died. In addition to noting

the very high-and no doubt somewhat unrealistic-age requirement. the commissioners
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concluded that fifty dollars per year was totally inadequate and thai neither elderly

pensioners nor widows could secure daily living necessities on this a1lowance_ They

recommended that the Tatc be doubled, 10 one-hundred dollars per year, in both

instances. 'l - This recommendation was not instituted, The Health and Public Welfare

Act of 1931 extended relief monies to the elderly in the amount of six to eight dollars

every three momhs. "Before 1943 pensions of up 10 fifty dollars a year were being paid

to men and widows over the age ofseventy·five where there was evidence of need." In

1943 this escalated to a monthly rale of six dollars for singles and len for mamed pairs. I~

In 1946,1. R. Smallwood indicated that, before 1944, persons over seventy years ofage

could receive as much as twenty-five dollars per month, or three-hundred dollars per year,

if their annual income from other sources did not exceed sixty·five dollars. In 1944, the

latter amount increased to one·hundred and twenty-five dollars. Confederation promised

a uniform annual rate of three-hundred and sixty dollars per year to all those over the age

ofsixty·five but under that of seventy.l6U Commencing January 1952, the federal Old

Age Security Program provided a monthly pension offony dollars to all Canadians

IS. Firs! Interim Report orIhe Royal Commissioo 00 Health and Public Charities
(St. John's, NF: Office of the King's Printer, June 1930), pp. 199·201.

IS'J Allison Bates, "Old Age Pf!lIsioI1S,~ in Encyclopedia of Newfol!ndland and
1ab.ra.dQr Vol. IV (Sc. John's, NF: Harry Cuff Publications, 1993), p. 162

Hili Joseph R. Smallwood, "Tht! Gospel ojCol1jeckratiOf'; Book One," in Joseph
R. Smallwood, ed., The Book of NewfollndJand Vol. III (St. John's., NF" Newfoundland
Book Publishers (1967) Limited, 1967), pp. 42-43, 54
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e:'{ceeding seventy years of age. The Old Age Assistance Act extended an additional fony

dollars per month, maximum. to those between sixty·five and sixty-nine years of age.

The total annual income ceiling for single pensioners was seven·hundred and twenty

dollars. while that for married couples was twelve hundred dollars. Both amounts were

increased to forty-six dollars per month effective July 1957, and to fifty-five dollars per

month by 1958; with annual income maximums of nine-hundred and sixty dollars for

single r~ipients. and sixteen-hundred and twenty dollars for married couples. I••

The rifst of those infonnanl5 who lived with parents for a short time [R 10] lived

with her husbands' parents for only three to four months after marriage. She slated that

her father-in-law probably received about forty dollars per month in Old Age Pension

(hereafter GAP). The next woman (R 5} said ~llived aboul seven monlhs wilh my

parents after (marriage), and den I moved to my own house.~ She did not recall her father

receiving OAP al this time, and indicated that he was working at Gander. Thus. it is

likely that he did not meet the age requirement and was not yet eligible for OAP. A third

interviewee [R I]] said "we lived with (my husband's) father-his mother was already

dead-for about a year." She confirmed lhat "he would have been gellin' it (OAP)

because he died in 1953 and he was eighty-eight when he died." However. she had no

161 QfficjaVAnny.al Handbook 1952, p. 89; 1953. p. 94; 1951. p. 273; 1958.
p.270.
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idea of the amount ofOAP her father-in-law would have received. Another [R 20]

respondent, who married in 1945, also lived with her husband's parents for a short time

following marriage. She stated "I lived defe one year while we were doin' our house up.

Yeah, dey got old age allowance, I link. Dey usein' get very much in dese days; use da

get about seventy-five dollars a month. Yeah, I link das what dey use da get, in dal area

anyway." A fifth woman [R 12] said that they lived with her husband's parents for about

a year and a half after they got married. However, her in-laws were still of working age at

the time and therefore nOI receiving GAP. The eldest of all twenty respondents (R 17],

who married in 1934, said that they lived with her husband's step-mother for upwards of

live years until she died. Her response 10 whether or not Ihe woman received any sort of

old age allowance was "not as (know fur, I don't tink." The last of the seven [R4]

respondents who lived with parents lemporarily after marriage indicated that they lived

wilh her husband's father, but she did nOI specifY exactly how (ong

Another eight of the respondents lived wilh their parents or parenls·in·law on a

much longer, more permanent basis; often from lhe time of marriage unlil the death of the

parents. The first [R 14} of these informants indicaled thai she lived with her husband's

father for eleven years after marriage, and that her father·in·law did receive GAP but she

did not know the amount of benefit which he obtained. The next interviewee [R 18] lived

with her husband's parents for twenty-two years until her father-in-law and, later, her
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mother·in·law had passed away. She was unsure of whether or not they had received

OAP

No, not rur me da remember; I don't link dey got anything. What you had
da gel den you had da save up fur da winter; you made ya money in da
summenime you had da save dat fur da wintenime. I can remember (my
mother-in-law) and dem gettin' deir pension, a pension, but I dunna what
kind a pension it was. Dey hadda get something. Well. see, da pension
SlaMed ... jus after Confederation..after dat dey started genin' deir pension.
like everybody else. I can't remember how much but I know dat she was
gcuin' a pension.

Another interviewee [R 11] lived with her husband's mother for the entire twenty-seven

years of her married life until she left her husband and subsequently divorced from him

She did not indicate whether or not her mother-in-law reached the age ofeligibility for

OAP during those years, but she did say"l remember years ago, when I first gOl married

(1944). (my husband's) grandmother wasgettin' nine dollars, 'er something, every three

months; das all dey were genin', 'cause I use da change her cheque for her,"

The remaining five imerviewees lived with in-laws from the time they married

untillhe death of their in-laws, but none of these five indicated the number of years that

they lived wilh their husband's parents. One woman [R 8) stated that her in-laws had

received OAP ", ..but dey didn't get like dey gets now...dey didn't get dat much, only

"twas anough fur derselves,"' Similarly, another woman [R 9] said that her father-in-law

collected OAP but that "first when it came out 'twas only low." Despite this. she also

said thai this money did contribute to the family budget. A third respondent [R 6) stated

that her father-in-law received OAP and recognized that "you had da be seventy da get it
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den." She said that this did not make a significant difference to the household budget

because he ..... always had a dollar." Her explanation of this suggested that her rather-in

law probably worked as a fisherman while also collecting OAP. She conceded that "after

he gOt sick it was good because he still had a income. but it was not like you had nothing

else and you're waitin' fur it da come."

A faunh. [R 3] respondent, somewhat oran anomaly among the group, stated "(my

husband) had this house bought when we got manied and dey lived with. us; his father

lived with me until he died, but his mother only lived couple years after I got married ..

As for her father-in-law receiving GAP, she said "It was only late years he did...dey were

like us: gain' fishin', on da flakes makin' fish and everything. (My husband) was fishin"

with his uncles but (my father-in-law) had (my husband's) two brothers goin' with 'en:'

This woman further explained that although her father-in-law continued to work as an

inshore fisherman while living with her, his receipt ofOAP did help with the household

budget to the extent that it put extra cash in their hands and enabled them to purchase

items that they could not otherwise afford, or to buy more ready-made clothing and a

greater variety of food items

The last of the respondents [R I] who lived with parents following marriage noted

that she lived with her husband's mother until she passed away. AJthough she did not

mention her mother-in-law having received OAP. she did indicate that her husband, who

was twenty-seven years her senior, received seventy-five dollars per month prior to his
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death in 1958. She said -lings was cheap den. ya know, what would ya get now fur

se"'cnly-fivedollars?'"

learning From Thej[ ExncriCnccs

Apart from askinK respondents about the effects of unemployment insurance.

lamily allowances. and old age pensions on the family budget and their daily lives. the

final question put to respondems asked them to reflect back over their various life

experiences and to suggest what present and future generations might learn from such

experiences. Several women referred [0 the need to engage in budget.boosting and self·

provisioning activities. to the value orhard work. and the necessity of thriftiness. One

woman [R 71, for instance. talked about being frugal with food. and pointed to the need

for parents 10 spend more lime with their children:

Years ago, ifyou cooked dinner what you had left over you'd wann it up
fur supper. But WMt I find now da young ones. not all of "em, I sees more
throwed in da garbage dan what I had when I was growin' up. What dey
gal left, shore (sure), 'tis in da garbage, dere's no twn' it and puttin' it
one side and wannin' it up fur da next day or warmin' it up fur supper.
And da youngsters, too much gain' to restaurants. old chips and stuff like
dat, dey's not made da sit down and eat deir meals. you know, like when I
was raisin' mine. You had a dress. you had da keep dat fur Sunday's, you
wouldn't put dat on in da week, when I was growin' up, Everything had
da be put one side fur Sunday's ... dey had da 80 da church and dey had da
go da Sunday school. And da parents is not home with deir children...alll
seen was a clothesline when [ was bringin' up my family, every day lines a
clothes. And now da parents night time Bingo, card panics, gain' around
everywhere, and gettin' divorced.. .1 don't know, 'tis far different.
E\'erything is a roll a money
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In a similar vein, another informant [R 5] alluded to the present fishery crisis and the

Northern Cod Moratorium in her reflections, as if to say that this is too often used as an

excuse for the inability 10 provide for one's own needs·

When my husband was fishin', well, dere was da father and dere was so
many brOlhers, dey never always struck fish and dey had three traps. Dere
was years dat we did very poor, bul still in all you'd live. I didn't have
no welfa~ no lime. We managtd by hard work and bein' careful. I
made me own bread. I made me own whatever I wanted baked I use da
bake it, and you had jam. Dere's more Ihrown away now dan I reared
my family on, In da Fall when you fixed up ifyou was in da Orange
Lodge you'd take out ya fee fur dat, take out da church, and you use da
have da pay da hospital so much, so everything be taken out and ya food
be bought in and dat'd be it. And dere wouldn't be so much fur Christmas
like dere is now. You know, you'd budget. (Author's Emphasis)

A third interviewee [R 12l stated that the present generation ofBonavista residents, in her

view, do not seem as willing to make the kind of effort required to survive without state

intervention, as ifit is too difficult, or altogether too much Irouble. She said "well,

people worked years ago, you know, and now dey don't try... seem to me people worked

harder years ago dan dey do now. Da young ones don't try da. you know, work." As for

Confederation, per se, she simply said ·'dere was a lot a change, some things fur da worse,

I think"

Another woman [R 4] provided a very poignant commentary on the abuse of the

welfare system

I lived with my in-laws, with (my husband's) father You had da go with
ya in-laws den, and if you left ya husband you had da go back with ya
father, and if you had a baby and you didn't get married, ya parents had da
rear it up. Dere was no way den dat you'd say [don't care I got a house
You know I don't agree with what da government is doin' now_ I knows
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now anyone could have a baby, yes. You could go with a beautiful man
and he could take ya in, after you had ya child he could leave ya. and here
you're left with a baby. Dere's a lot a good girls gets caughlHke dat. BUI,
da first one yes but not da second. You know dere's more people Iivin' on
welfare now dan what's workin' II got da be because it looks like dere's
more in Bonavista on welfare, and dere is, dan what's workin' When I
was growin' up, like (said, I went da work twelve years old, and den when
we got married we had da work because if we didn't work dere was no
money, and what we couldn't get we had da be willing da do without We
couldn't go to welfare and get whal we want, and if I left (my
husband).. .I'm goin' to a welfare house, you can come dere night time
Dis is what's goin' on in Bonavista. I can tell ya. and I'd lell dat to da
government man ifhe was here. I don't agree wilh it, dey should put Ihose
people da work, strong and healthy people not doin' one ting, and here we
is payin' out ta.x. Go to da slore with twenly dollars, a hundred dollars,
you can't see what you buys, we's payin' tax doubled, and 'tis not good
aoough what dey'redoin' wilh people. Da poor workin' man das da one
das suft'erin' I don't begrudge nothing to nobody but I don't agree with
what da government is doin' with da young people It can't go on like
dis

Again, this commentary is a reflection of the work-ethic which was characteristic of this

generation, and it lends insight into the negative attitude of respondents toward the

provision of social assistance to young and working-age men and women who ought to be

doing more 10 earn their own living.

Another infonnant (R 3] also referred 10 the physical exercise which people

automatically benefitted from as a result of the types of work which they perfonned on a

regular basis, as opposed to the increasingly sedentary lifestyle of today's generation

we use da have get up in da morning bring barrels a water, den you go in
da woods and get some boughs and bring out fur da light ya fire. Go over
on da barrens we use da call it, da hills, and you pull up some blackburry
bushes and put dem out da dl)' ... for lightin' da fire with ya splits and
wood. __ want a quick fire in you push in a few blackberry bushes and ya
kettle boil in a few minutes. You had no 'lectricity; no 'leetric kettles den
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or 'lectric stoves. Well shore (sure) dat was all exercise. whereas now dey
gol everything do their work with and they're sinin' around pUllin' on
weight, no exercise whatsoever.

Other respondents recognized that the lifestyle of Bonavista residents has changed

to such a degree over the past fifty years thai people can hardly be expected 10 return to

the traditional means of securing a living. One woman [R II] reflected on the difference

in the requirements for raising children and said:

well, I don'llhink dey'd go back to what I did because like I said I had da
wash clothes on cia scrubbin' board. Dere was no pampers, and now all
dey got da do is go out and buy it and lake it olf and throw it in da
garbage. I had da wash all dat. So I don't think da ones das rearin' deir
families da day would go back to when I reared mine, I wouldn'l if I was
in deirshoes

Similarly, another respondent (R 20], who raised fifteen children, made the point that

people oftoday's generation would not be able to cope with such a situalion because they

simply have not been exposed to it. and because technology has radically changed their

way of life·

I dunno what dis generalion'd do. Itink dey'd go nuts if dey had da go
through something likedat. Itink 1 would myself too. Young people
wouldn't survive now. Well. dey would ifdey was used to dal. yeah.
shore (sure) dey would jus same as I did. But da way it is now, year after
year, lings are changin' sa much. you know. 'tis so much different. You
haven't got da do da day like you did dese days. We had da do
everything da hard way but everything is done now by machinery.
You haven't got da do anything with ya hands now but we had da do
everything den. So much change. things are so much different.
(Author's Emphasis)
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As for Confederation. she said tnat it "made changes everywhere. in Newfoundland

anyway. Some was fur better. mort was fur worse,"

As well, a daughlerofone informant [R 18] was present during her mother's

interview, and look much interest ;n this particular topic ofdiscussion. In reference to her

own knowledge of her mother's life and the lifestyle or previous generations of Bonavista

residents. she said -well, to me it sounds like life was more fulfilling den dan what il is

now...Iike nowadays its like no one knows where dey're gain', but dem days, I mean, you

did what you had dado. and dert was a time fur everything. you know. I mean. dere's sa

much on da go now but still derc's nothing cia do.- Her mother added -yes. life mighta

been tough regards a havin' everything you want, but still 'twas happy limes." Much like

the previous respondem. this woman's daughter also talked about the difference in the

lifestyle of present generations. and said "what you did get you appreciated, not like now.

Like. some people say, wen, dey don't have da have it. but da times have changed. and

dey do have da have it. Da way things have gone is what's got it made hard.. .ifs just da

way tings are gone, and dere's nothin' you can do about it; I mean das da way it is now. M

Finally, another woman (R 4] concluded her interview with this comment:

Everything is changed around like somebody said: We always use: da eat
in our house. but now we eats outdoors: and we'd always go outside da use
da bathroom, but now we does dat inside... and 'tis true. Das true, we eats
more outside now, especially in da summer. Most everybody got a picnic
table now, but we's not fussy over dat because we's not used to it see.
'Tis not da same 'cause: we's not brought up da same.
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This once again highlights the transition from traditional to modern lifestyles, and serves

to indicate that this change included a modified work ethic among the 'modem"'

generation.

This chapter has presented ample evidence to suggeSt that the most commonly

acquired social welfare benefits rendered to Newfoundlanders following Confederation

were not as overwhelmingly advantageous toward women as one might have previously

assumed. In fact, iI has been proven that Bonavista women. in panicular. did not receive

any immediate or direct monetary benefits in any substantial amounts in the form of

social welfare transfers. Instead. women only obtained low levels of financial aid from

unemployment insurance, family allowances, and old age pensions via their status as

wives. mothers, daughters and daughters-in-law; that is. from their husbands receipt of

unemployment insurance, their children's receipt of family allowance, and their parents or

parents-in.law receipt of old age pension. Perhaps the most important aspect of this

e;.:amination, though. is that it documents and clarifies the transition 10 a cash and wage

economy and the subsequent changes in and reorganization of the concept and practice of

work in outport Newfoundland



Chapter VII - Conclusion

To some extenl, this work took Janice Reid's B.A. Honours Dissenation

"Changing wilh the Times: Women, Household Economy and Confederation" as its

theoretical staning point. Reid posiled lhal conventional perceptions aboul the

imponance of the baby bonus do nOI adequately or accurately account for the impact of

Confederation on the lives of Newfoundland residents. panicularly women. She argued

that other factors, such as induslrialization and the world wars, both independenlly and in

combination with others, including Confederalion. likely had a deeper and fanher

reaching intluence on the lives of Newfoundland women than the baby bonus cheque

which they received as a result ofConfederation.

Summary of Findings from Ihe BQoayj$la Oilla

The dala presenled in this work furnish nrst-hand proof to suppon Reid's

assenions. It shows that Bonavista women worked in both the formal and informal

economy, both within the household and outside of it, and that they had developed a

strong and proud work ethic in the pre-Confederation years which sustained them

throughoul their working lives. While it indicates that the value of the baby bonus 10

Newfoundland women and their children was indeed overestimated in much of the

tradilional rhetoric in suppon ofConfederation and in the literature on this subject. then.

this data also negates the political stance which championed the baby bonus as an

initiative which put money into the hands of Newfoundland women for the very nrst
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time. Clearly. many women entered Ihe paid workforce prior to marriage. and either

continued or returned to paid employment during theif married lives. In addition. the

Bonavista data also provide substantial evidence that the provision of unemployment

insurance-which Reid recognized as a potentially more beneficial social welfare

program, in monetal)' terms, than family allowances-was ofonly modest value to

BonaviSl3 women and theiT families. Only twenty-five percent of respondents ever

received unemployment insurance benefits themselves. Of these, juSt one received these

monies while still raising children. The others were not recipients of these benefits until

after their children were grown. Thus, the main venue by which they obtained any

financial assistance at an from the unemployment insurance program was through their

husband's benefits. Furthennore, those women whose husbands were self-employed

inshore fishermen did not receive it via this indirect route until 1958.

How this Thesis Informs and Expands the Existing I iteratllre

These findings add to the already existing literature on women's work in

industrializing economies and developing systems of social welfare. The most prominent

conclusion drawn from the melding of these two literatures is that women in both

Newfoundland and Canada juggled household and family responsibilities with various

forms of paid employment. There is a recurring theme emphasizing that women worked

out of economic necessity to ensure the survival of themselves and their families despite

often vehement opposition aimed at the preservation ofa domestic ideology for females
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and the subsequent myth of the male brea.dwiMef earning a family wage. As a result,

women initially obtaioed very linle financial benefit from early social we!fate initiatives.

largely because bamer5 were intentionally written into the legislation in an altempl to

maintain the status quo.

In addition to presenting original. primary documentation which dissipates certain

myths and theories regarding Confederation. this research also presents vivid illustrations

and analysis of the transition fTam traditional to modem lifestyles and its impact upon the

daily lives of Bonavista women. One of many striking examples of this is. indeed. that

involving the change brought to women's work schedules and routines as a result oflhe

advent of various technological and labour-saving de-.ices and products for the

household. Indoor running waler. electric washing machi~. andjavex bleach replaced

the process of bringing water in buckets and heating it on a wood Slove, boiling out Slains

from clothing in a large boiler oflye simmering on the wood StOVe, and subsequemly

washing clothes using a scrubbing board and tub.

This analysis of women's work in both the formal and informal economic sectors,

and in the areas of procreation and family health, also brings the historiography closer to

placing a specific dollar value-as opposed to an estimate of comribution in kind-on

women·s work to the total budget oflhe household. That is, by looking al women's

collective work activities (domestic work. inshore fishery work, market-oriented,

commodity production, and reproduction), one gets a more holistic view of the continuity

of work required and performed by women in the maintenance of their families.
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This examination of the day to day lived experiences of Bonavista women, at the

micro level, over a span ofthiny years-in juxtaposition with the analysis of women's

employment and social welfare history. at the macro level---effectively demonstrates thai

industrialization and modernization are complex and gradual processes. Thai is. the

transition from traditional to modem is not an instan! or overnight transformation from

one mode of living 10 another. It stands (a reason, therefore. that the lives of Bonavista

women were not automatically changed as of March 31", 1949 when Newfoundland

confederated with Canada. Modernization and Confederation. as political and theoretical

constructs in the academic mind. have too often been construed as measures which can

and do transform society with the throwing ofa switch. The historical record clarifies

that when political and economic policies are put into practice. their effects are subtle and

eventual, and operate in conjunction with existing and newly occurring factors and

incidents to produce results which can vary from one environment to another

Implications ofthjs Research as per !he Eco.Research Mandale OfSlJ5tajnabjljly

The Tri·Council Eco-Research Program focused on the historical and future

utilization and management ofa "multiplicity" of resources with a goal·'to identitY the

central components required to achieve sustainability for cold ocean coastal

communities:' 16
! This included a core recognition that resource diversification is

If>: Ommer. "Proposal,"· p. 4.
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tantamount to such an effort. and that the primary resource is the human one. That is,

local residents are the key players in the sustainability equation since they have potential

control of all other resources in their environment. and because they have played a pivotal

role in the survival oftheiT communities to the present day. Historically, outport people

have migrated for employment when local resources were overtaxed; they found ways to

provide for their material needs when these were not readily available. and engaged in

any activity necessary so as to secure a livelihood. Again. this study is a testament [0 the

facl that such was the case after Confederation as well as before it

It is clear. however. that the viability ofoutport communities is an on-going, daily

concern which must continue to be addressed if the people still living in them are to exist

with some measure of productivity and quality ofHfe. The Eco·Research mandate and

the findings of this research compel us to consider what aspects of modernization have

been problematic. as opposed to beneficial and uplifting as modernization theory

espouses. and how these can be altered to result in the betterment ofcoastal communities.

In conjunction. we should also ask whether a return to certain aspects of the traditional

lifestyle. at least to some extent or in some modified form. might provide a solution to the

identified problems which have been anributed to industrialization and modernization

One of the main areas requiring modification. as identified by the informants. is

that involving the availability of medical services in Bonavista. The financial constraints

of the federal and provincial governments. along with the difficulties associated with

recruiting and subsequently employing medical persoMel in more remote parts of the
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province on a long.tenn or permanent basis, seem to be the main reasons for substandard

health care at Bonavista, not to mention many other regions of the province, both urban

and ruraL Given informants' comments on this topic, along with their descriptions of

their birthing experiences. it seems that one of the possible solutions which is worth

considering is that of a return 10 the provision of prenatal and maternal health care. and to

the practice of midwifery. al the local hospital level

This option would contribute toward economic diversification for unemployed

residents. ifboth training and job opportunities for such work was locally available. It

holds the potential to be one retraining alternative for which the newly acquired skills can

be put into practice in a work role; and it can be a long-tenn solution, rather than a

temporary or "make-work" employment initiative. More importantly. it addresses the

frustration of coastal residents who argue that retraining is ofliule benefit to them

because there are few job prospects based on the programs of study which have been

offered. As such, it is also an example of economic diversification which is controlled

and utilized by local people, rather than being superimposed upon them. Finally, it is one

option which does not infringe upon efforts toward environmental conservation and

natural resource sustainability, since it goes beyond the movement from one resource to

another to focus on meaningful, non-resource based educational and employment

alternatives. Thus, it may serve as a test case to determine ifsimilar solutions could be

applied in other cold ocean coastal communities in Newfoundland and other regions of
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Canada. thereby lending further insight into !he lypeS of measures required to sustain such

communities in the twenty-first century.

The above recommendations aside. though. the most fundamental outcome of this

research is that the voices of the Bonavista women who participated in it and ultimately

made it possible have been heard and heeded. If nothing else. this study is proof positive

that women can and do make valuable contributions to the families and communities in

which they live. and that the collecting and recording of their opinions and experiences.

even those which may seem mundane and common. contain inestimable lessons whtch

may well provide the underpinnings of future policy.
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Appendix B: Research Instrument

Women. Household Economy, and the Welfare State
The Impact ofConfederation on the lives of Bonavista Women

1945 to 1960
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DATE OF INTERVIEW: _ NO:

TIME STARTED _ TIME FINISHED, _

Name _

Maiden name _

Date of Birth _

Community of Birth _

Location of Birth (homelhospital): _

Delivered by (midwife/nurse/doctor)" _

Other Attendant(s)" _

Ifnot born at Bonavisla. when did you move· _

Why did you move: _

Where did you go to school _

How far did you go in school: _



What is your religion: _

Did you grow up in that religion: _

When did you get married: _

Where _

How many children did you have _

.. Record names and dates of birth on separate child fonns

Did you have any miscarriages., _

Iryes, how many and when: _

Did you have any still births:. _

[ryes. how many and when·.. _

** Go to Work History Questions Here, Spouse Fonn First

If respondent or spouse ever recieved VI:

How did you feel about VI, and in what ways did it change/affect the family?
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Did you and your husband live with parents (or other e1dWy family members) or have
them living with you after 1949:

Iryes. did these household members receive Old Age Pension:

Did this change your household income and budget:

11'50. in what way(s):

Did you receive family allowancclbaby bonus:

Did this change anything for yourself and/or your family:

(ryes. explain:

Did you experience any CRanges in housework during the yean before and after
Confederation?

washing clothes" _

preparing meals: _

housecleaning

specify others: _
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Did you experience any changes in childcare?

caring for common illnesses: _

infant leeding _

diapering: _

specify others: _

\Vas there much change in types of products available in local stores?

health care products/medicines· _

grocenes· ~ _

household products/cleaning: _

feminine products

specify others

Did you. your husband, and/or family members ever grow your own vegetables or keep
your own animals

Iryes

What did you grow

What animals did you keep:

Did you continue to do so after Confederation:

If you stopped, can you remember when and why:
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Were there any OIher things that you did to help keep the family going:

What kinds of things:

Do you ret:al1 if there was much change in health care here after Confederation? Did you
experience ditTerences in health care during pregnancy and binh. for example?

Are there any other things that happened witWafter Confederation that you think changed
your life or the circumstances of your familylhousehold:

What were they:

How did they change your life:

Do you think that there were any pans of your life experience that people today could
leam from. or were there any things that you used to do in your daily life thai you think
we could benefit from doing?



Child of Respondent

Name ofChild: _

Date: _

Interview NO" _

dateofbinh: _

place ofbinh (home/hospilal) _

delivered by (midwife/nurse/doctor)" _

otherauendanl(s): _

condilion of health al binh: _

Did Ihischild survi..-e: _

Ifnol. what was the cause of death: _

dale of death: _

Did anyone (midwife. nurse. doclor) look after you during Ihis pregnancy:

Did you have any sickness or health problems during this pregnancy

What was the binh like:
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Work History of Respondent"s Spouse

Name of Spouse: _

Date _

ImerviewNO" _

What kind of work did your husband do: _

Did he do thai work all of his life" _

If yes. who did he work for" _

lfnot, what were the various jobs your husband had over the years (from earliest to most
recent. if possible, and v.ho was the employer):

6. _

Did your husband ever receive Unemployment Insurance:

Can you remember the first time that he received it:

Did this change anything for the family:



Respondent Work History

Name: _

Date

Interview NO: _

Did you ever work outside the home/for pay' _

If yes. what kind of work did you do: _

Who did you won:: for: _

when did you work [before or aRer (A)marriage (B)confederation)"

Did you have any other jobs (who were the employers):

3. _

4. _

Did you ever receive Unemployment Insurance Beneflts:

When was the first lime you received benefits:

Did you ever work as a domestic:

Did you work at curing fish:
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Appendix C: Certifiute of [(btul Atuptability

rren~h and Spanish

Chlli. ..p....son, Art.,. R.. ., .... rch CO"'IIl,ttee

Enclosed C"rl,f.cate re Ethical ResponsIbilIty

PLellse fInd enclosed II signed certificate regard,ng u,,~ eth,c"\
.1cceptabiLityof your .... s .....eh proj ..clappliclll\On Ilsllssessed by
three lIIeJlbers of the Arts Research Co... iltee.

for .."y clarifIcatIon, please contact. .... III S-~Ql~. ext.8$ll

Sincerely,

r:hairper ..on

Arts Research Committee
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CERTIfiCATION Of ETHICAL ACCEPTABILITY
FOR RESF.ARCH INVOLVING HUMAN SUBJECTS

:"~mc or ~pphc~nl

~p.o"menl

LI"n.. , r"UE'"

4'STd7'

"'111_Go"...e,~ &e.!tflHK.\ P""<;Q~'"

r,de vi p'o)e~l
·I.JO.." .. ,I-I.."1'....... Ee-o""'/ ~"'D T"" vJ"cfAlt

S1A1f r~, I.. P"C1 or C....r.DIO.'._ .... h'(
LI.I~ •• 13otv""'tT" w.."'<f.'" 1'J45 r. 1'100"

We lhe ulldel1'lncd mcrl\DcI1 of lbe Memonal Ullloer,ny of Ne"'fOOlndland An, RnQI(h
t:,)'nm,uee. havln,eUltllncd lhe Ippllnhon IOf I ,unl to ~uppon lbe Ibo_c_l1amed p<0ICCI. ~"""~"

!he c,pcnmenul pflxeduln. U oulllned by lite ~pPlICIDI. 10 be :oceepu.ble 011 ethlull,oull<ls I",
,(,e",h InvolVIng humaD subjec~

MEMBERSHIP OF THE REVIEW COMMITTEE

DEPARTMENT SIGNArUHE

OtREetOR. OI'FICF PF
RESEARCH lot Pte,,<len'
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Appendis. D: Respondent Release Form

Women. Household Economy. and the Welfare State. I<US-I960
MA Thesis Respondent Release Fonn

Pleas.: read the following carefUlly before ck:ciding whether or not 10 proccxd. The follO\~ins

interview questions have been compiled by a graduate student in histo~' (Theresa Heath Rodgers)
to be included in a masters thesis which is focusing on how the social welfare changes brought with
Confederation affected the li\'cs ofwomcn living and raising families in Bona\lista at the time
This study is a small part ofthc larger. interdisciplina~' Eco-Researeh Program which has tN.:en
ongoing at Memorial University, of Newfoundland for the p.ast three y'cars,

1111.' many ClungL-S which Confederation brought 10 N~\foundland:llldits people have already bt.:cn
widely documented. but the way's in which such changes impacted the li\lcs of women. in
particular. ha\''': not, We already know much about how Confederation altered the operation ofthc
fishing industry. for e.xample. but vc~' linle has beL'll wrincn about how it changed women's work
rol..:s and household budgeting.

Your cooperation in this researeh will enable us to produce a rich picce of wrinl.:n work which
gin's detaik"d first-hand 3ccounts of how women in Bonavista man3ged their households and
tamilil.-S. and Ihechang~ theyexpcril.'tICcd. bo.:lwccn the years 1945 to 1960. As well. it will give
you a reason to refil.-ct back on your life and to record your l.'.'l:pcriences, You can gladly' have a
copy of thIS interview (0 include in your O\\TI family histo~,.

Your panicipation in this interview is volunury. Plc:lSC feci free 10 stop the interview at any time.
or dL'Cline to answer any of the queslions that"y'ou arc asked,

A copy of the completed thesis and the upcd interviews will be placo:i in the archives of the Centre
for Newfoundland Studies at Memorial University of NC\\founclland. However. wc arc asking you
(0 stipulat..: how this infonnation may be u$Cd:

----- The lbta I havc gi\'en cannot be used by any othc:r researchers \\ithout the wrincn
permission of the interviewer (Theresa Heath Rodgers)
----- My identity, will not be rc\'c:1lcd in any way (In this c:1SC the information you haw gi\'en"iIl
be used in a manner that keeps ,-our idcntit\, stricth' confidential)
--- I have no objections to~ use of my' name i~ the thesis

Sincerely.

Roscmarv Ommcr
Program 'Manager
Eco-Research Program. Memorial Univcrsity of NC\\foundiand

Signal","":'-===========Date: _
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Apptndiz [: Summary of Respondents

~
~ ::, :i 3 WoO'k WoO'k WoO'k
~ '" ~ Befort! During Arter. E' E' .. -ll Marriage Marriage Marriage.
i i ~ ,~!f

1907 90 1934 27 curing fish

1911 86 1928 18 curing fish serving
woman

1912 85 1932 20 nil serving girl curing fish

1918 79 1944 26 6, serving girl curing fish
Imis
C

1<.118 79 1942 24 7, curing fish, took in
Imis 0' serving girl, boarders.
C 7 hospital run

cook supennarket

1919 78 1940 21 II BeSI some fish
curing

1920 77 1943 23 7, some fish
Imis 0' curing,
C 10 waitress

1922 75 1943 21 BCS!. curing fish
0' curing fish
6

1924 73 1944 20 12 hospital
helper,
serving girl

1924 73 1945 21 IS, BCSt
Imis curing fish
C
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; ~

~ ~ 3 Work Work Work
Q llefo.. During Arter

0 t' t' . i Marriage Marriage Marriage

!o i i :
1924 73 1946 22 10 serving girl entrepren.

took in
boarders.
cleaner,
cook,
bartender.
take-oul

Ins 72 1943 18 S, nil curing fish
,"d

twins
infant
death

1926 71 1945 19 II curing fish. cashier
BCSI,
cashier

1926 71 1946 20 BCSI cashier.
emrepren.
some fish
curing

1926 71 1944 18 10 took in worked in
boarders depanmem

store

19:27 70 1944 17 J, 10 BCSI BCSI,
•nd curing fish.
I still hospital
binh cook

1928 69 1947 19 10 BCSI

1929 68 1948 19 12 BCSI,
some fish
curing
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l\, Work Woo1< Woo1<

~ :l! 5< " Btrore During Arter

E- E- o -l: Marriage Marriage Marriage

~ ~
.; ~

1930 67 1950 20 1\ some fish clerical
curing.
clerical

1931 66 1949 18 some fish
curin·

• SCSI 4 Bonavista Cold Storage Incorporated
• misC - Miscarriage
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So, anyway, I staned dis little small place down dere. I'll tell ya what I had, dis is
dOl truth, I had floor covering on dOl tables and da booths, J I believe I had dere. and I had
no floor covering (on the noor). Now da Board of Health wasn't moved in. and you
could stan something like dis because you wasn't bothered with dOl Board of Health. no
inspectors then. BUI you had da have a licence da sell, so I got my licence. Anyway, my
brother, he had a place on his shop and he had a chip fiyer and a hot dog machine and I
bought il...and a custard cone machine. So, anyway, I bought it and I started down dere,
but dOl custard cone machine wouldn't work; it used dOl break down, it was worn out I
s'pose. Anyway, I went on with it, and I remembers I used dOl walk da floor: well, what
did I take da bit a money we had put away in da bank and now go at dis, now whaua we
gonda do, das all gone. Anyway, dOl first day I opened I believe 'twas four dollars I took
in, and den I went on from dat and den build up and build up like six to eight [Dollars) like
dat. So everything I take out of it down dere I put me money back, you know, I wouldn't
take nothin' unless I pul my money dere. I went on like dat and den I build on after,
'cardins I get da money, I build on; wouldn't owe no money. So, anyway, we had da
games den. and I used dOl sell chips and drinks...and do you know a plate a chips was
fifteen cents, a small plate, and da big plate was twenty,five, and da hamburgers was
thiny·five cents, a boule a drink was ten. So dey used da get a bottle a drink and a plate a
chips fur twenty.five centS, no tax. Den I got a jukebox [Iaughs} ... so anyway it went on.
and someone said, if you had a pool game ... oh myb~, I said, I got no place da put a
pool game. but I said I got da build on 'cause 'tis too small.

...And I had dis little oil stove.. and I put da oil in da tank on da back a da oil stove
fur in da winter, and every morning I have da call)' down dis Qn a oil. I used be afraid
when da children dance, 'fraid deyed beat da oil stove, you know, I used da have da talk
10 ·em. Now we took da oil stove out, den we built on a piece and put a pool table dere.

When I slaned I gal water from my brother's place because he had a well, and I
had da fetch da water right from across da road. So anyway I had dis pump, and was hard
fur 'en da pump da water because 'twas sa tar away. So I was tonnented dat much da last
I had da give up da pump. I said lean't do it no more, I gOI da carry down da water
.cause dis a get on ya nerves. Den da Board of Health moved in, you had da have water.
Well, I said. I can't dig nere well here because 'tis not a clean place: dere was a 101 a
toilets around. So da Board of Health said well you could dig it out dere. So, anyway, dis
day dey come dere and dey said go ahead and dig...and den da Town Council moved in
too and you had da have pennits from dem.. you wasn't allowed da do it. [asked ifshe
meant outdoor toilets (as opposed to just outdoor sewerage): yeah dere was still outdoor
toilets.] Up here [in her home] we had a well. we got a well dug up here but we didn't
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have it down dere see. And dat well used da go dry in da summer, although we had it
blasted. So anyway I used da carry da water down. Da Board of Health told me I had da
get a barrel, put a tap to it, da taps on me sink. and have a rubber hose from da barrel to
da sink and das da way I had da use it, so I done dat. Dey said you got da have toilets,
you got da have a chemical toilet. You gOt da go down every night, he said, let da
children use da chemical toilet (or da people, whatever) and take da toilet in da night carry
it down and throw it in da water [ocean]. I said, buddy I won't be doin' dat, das one thing
I won·t be doin' Oh how much did I fight atall .. .1 said my own sewerage is anough fur
me da do, I said rm not doin' it. Dis day he came dere-and (remembers poor Pop put
dis pipe up through da restaurant because we had da have dis toilet dere-now I said I
don't mind, I'm usin' da toilet but not fur dat. and I said a lot a people won't be usin' 'en
So, da thing was dere but nobody used it. And he come in dis day and he went in da
bathroom, we'lI call it, and he said nobody uses it? I said no. What about, he said, I
wanted da use it? I said, if you want da use it, I said, I wouldn't let ya. And dere was a
toilet, see, outside and I said, do you see dat toilet dere? He said yes. Well, I said, das
where I'll make you go, out dere. I said, you tink, I said I'm gonda da dat, I said, after
workin' here all day, take sewerage, I said, twelve a clock in da night and carry it down, I
said, to da salt water. No, buddy, I said, I'm not doin' dat. I said, let 'em go home and
usc da toilets, I said. or go outside. One day he came dere-he used be buggin' me all da
lime-and he was talkin' sa much he got right on me nerves, das da truth. And he said,
do you know. he said, I could put a notice in ya window, he said, you'll be closed. Yes, I
said, you un do dat, pUt da notite in da window, I Slid, and tlost me, I said, and I
said, go to da welfare and I said plate my theque I said enry month I ,.id dere on
my tounter, I'll sit down. I said. like • Iota people done. I said I don't have da
work, I could sit down. But my husband took sitko I said, I could sit down too, I
said da welfare coulda fed me, like dey fed so ..any else, but I Slid I was willin' da
work., and he looked at me, you know, he knew I was right•... 'Cause maid I useda
work dat hard sometimes I'd cry. 'cause when I come up here 'twas not like I could lock
me door, leave me dishes on da table, leave me bed not made up, and leave things, do it
when I could, it had be done, I had da have it done. I couldn't go away and leave my
dishes in da sink and Clem in dere sick, doctors and whoever comin' in.. ,and another ting
didn·t know when I had da take 'en in da hospital, 'cause Clem used da be da sick
sometimes I used da leave 'en and he was not fit da leave ... 'Cause he used da be in bed
and I used da be (eedin' 'en, dere's nobody knows what I used da go through, and den I'd
be workin'; I useda work meselfdown dere. I'd go down two a clock in da evening, I'd
be down dere when da long liners be goin' out l'd be comin' home, two a clock in da
morning.
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AppeadiI G: RapollMS about Diaperilll

• R 19- She used cloth diapers for all ofher babies. She e:<plained that she would put
flour on the stove (in a container of some sort) and brown it for use as a powder to rub
onto the baby's bottom.

• R 17- She used cloth diapers that she made herself.

- R 6- Used all cloth diapers.

• R 15· She used cloth diapers for all seven babies and said ..( almost scrubbed me hands
otTscrubbin' diapers, tryin' da get 'em clean. Different, now dey got pampers da throw
away."

• R 9_ She used cloth diapers made of flannel, and said she used rubber/plastic pants to
wear over the diapers "fur goin' anywhere.~ She mentioned everyone using pampers now
and said she thought that this is a waste wolf and in da garbage~ and said people should
use some diapers and that it's "nice to put 'em on da line.- (This is cenainly
environmentally friendly, and not as time consuming as when she used them considering
that many households now have automatic washers and dryers.)

• R 8- Used cloth diapers for all children.

• R 5· -Always had da cloth diapers."

- R 11- -And dere was no pampers when I was raisin' my children. all diapers."

- R 2- Used all cloth diapers. 00 pampers. "Hadda wash 'em out and dry 'em for the ne:tt
day"

- R )- "Dere was no such thing as goin' out and buyin a tin a some kind oimment da put
on a baby's bum. you had da get some flour and put into a cover of a can and put it on da
stove and brown it like and use dal."

- R 20- She also used cloth diapers for all fifteen babies! "Oh my dears. I saw anough a
dcm"
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- R 12- Used cloth diapers for all three babies; pampers still not available when last born in
1961, as far as she knew.

- R 4- "No pampers, none fur (my second child) and none fur {the first)."

- R 18- Cloth diapers for all three babies.

- R 1O~ She washed clothes "on a washin' board. with seven youngsters" and she used
cloth diapers for aillweive babies.

- R 14- She used all cloth diapers and said of pampers: "I wouldn't put dal on a baby"
She said that pampers were "too hard" (ie rough).

- R 13-" and Javex. das fur da stains in diapers we used da put sunlight soap on dem and
scrub dem and pour boiling water on each stain. Dere was no pampers:'
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Weekly Rates ofContribution and Benefit under the Unemployment insurance Act
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